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Governor Cox Makes Minister of Railways 
Shows Record Break

ing Earnings

G. T. P.TO BEACH 
ST. JOHN IN 1914

By that Time Trains are 
Expected to be Running 
from Winnipeg to Wint
er Port—Premier Gives 
Details about Halifax 
Harbor Works.

PeopleofaCAN/ ■■
Stirring Address to 

Stricken People
m
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— u ■mm aTHANKS AIL WHO 
GAVE ASSISTANCE

Of

e $350,000,000

Ity. It SHOWN AFTfR DE
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News Had but 
feet on Stock

pectation of Event 0 
tied on for Past ’

ai
for Fred McGurk Attempted to Es

cape and Led Officers a Two 
; Days Chase—Was a Trusty 

But Will Go to Workshop.

Mrs. Pankhurst Calls Ameri
can Girl In Holloway Prison 
a Heroine—Wires President 
Wilson for Assistance.

Relief Plan -Adopted by 
San francisco is to be 
Used in Flooded State 

Crest of High Water 
Has Passed Kentucky.

of000
rCent.is inThe

t ei
000./

lion of thspeech
every | |London. March 31.—Mrs. Emerson, 

of Detroit, Mich., today received a 
letter from her daughter, Zelle, who 
Is undergoing two months Imprison
ment in Holloway jail for participat
ing in a window smashing raid by 
militant suffragettes. Her “hunger 
strike” and forcible feeding in prison 
have attracted a good deal of atten
tion.

'Mm War. 81—Fred Me 
Who has been aerv- 

the Jail here tor lar-
the

itciSIPI The a sen

slipped away unobserved.JiiraBno
AM fflQN EUESSSeSSa

Saturday noon • the Indian officer took 
the St. John man across the ferry ta 
Old Town. When near Water street 
hie prisoner suddenly tripped his 
captor, who landed in yie street in 
eight Inches of sticky m 
Gurk, with a derisive | 
up an alley aid made hi» getaway.

A general alarm was sent out and, 
some hours later McGurk was captur 
ed three miles out in the country. He 
said he intended to* walk along the 
railroad track to Vancebbro and. It 
possible, slip across the line. ,He bad 
no money, however, and wap dressed 
in the lightest of clothing.

*» He baa been a trusty at the jail hut. 
V- after this, he will join the other pris

oners in the workshop connected with 
the Institution.

M Indianapolis, Ind., March 31.—While 
northern and central cities today were 
rehabilitating the flood devastated dis
tricts, the waters disappearing there 
are tightening their disastrous hold on 
southern regions. The government re
lief board under the direction of CoL 
flight, U. 8. A., towed a barge load 
of provisions into Lawrenoeborg to
day to find but 40 of 5,000 homes 
there not under water. When the boat 
proceeded to Aurora, conditions were 
found almost as had wltjh but 500 
homes free from the reach of the 
waters. Governor Ralston on the ap
peal of Mount Vernon citizen», order- 

i ed out the company of militia station- 
led there to patrol Its oWn town. Lea 
venworth sent a ringing cry for heln 
New Harmony and Evansville reported 
Jhcreased suffering from rising waters, 
nut the mayor of Vincennes telephon
ed that the water is falling, and at 
low the property loss is heavy and 
•any flooded portions are segregated 
by ewift currents. It Is believed no 
lives have been lost People of south
ern Indiana heedefr flood warnings 
quickly through the fear created by 
Teports from flood swept districts of 
the centrât state region.

Reports of fatalities where the flood 
•truck unexpectedly but 
•till are conflicting. Peru's lUt of 
promises to shrink somewhat but with 
these figures still standing Indiana's 
loss of life stands at 68. Three bodies 
of the drowned were found in West lit 
dlanapolis today, one remaining un
identified. while four refugees have 
been victims of the exposure suffered. 

4 Elastically Indiana te recovering, 
outside aid greatly relieving its bur 
den and today business conditions in 
Indianapolis were quite normal with 
public utilities completely restored. 
Borne southern towns believed suffer
ing from rising waters are cut off 
from communication but ample warn
ing has removed much danger of loss 
of life.

Cincinnati, O., March 31—When the 
Ohio River here -reaches a stage of 
69.7 which is expected about midnight 
the crest of the flood at this point 
will have been reached. Late today 
the stage was 69.6 feet The river 
rose less rapidly today than at any 
time since the flood began Its course 
of destruction.

Relief work locally and also in the 
nearby Inundated territory is more 
than adequate, and a statement -was 
made today by Mayor Hunt to the ef
fect that no more supplies were re
quired here and that a surplus exist
ed that 1» being turned over to the 
Red Cress authorities for dlstribu-

Ottawa, March 31.—The House to
day busied itself over a great variety 
of subjects from divorce courts to 
locomotives and from the decapitation 
of partisan officials to the price of cod
fish in the diners of the I. C. R. All 
this happened on the way into supply 
and after the motion to go Into sup
ply had been adopted. The codfish Is
sue was raised by George W. Kyte, of 
Richmond, N. 8.. whose apparent ob
ject was to connect the high prices 
charged for this rare and delicate vi- 
and with the million dollar surplus 
shown by the minister of railways on 
the year'» operation of the govern
ment railways.

The I. C. R. vote was the first taken 
up when the House was called upon 
for the one-sixth vote in committee 
on the estimates. Hon. 
in S
way budget announced a year of rec-

FOR
further description of the proposed 
harbor Improvements and deep water 
terminals for the I. C. R. at Halifax, 
showing that the government Is pro
viding for not only the needs of the 
present, but of the future as well. The 
Halifax Improvements are to cost a 
dozen millions.

At the O]
Borden and
graceful references to the death of 
Lord Wolseley. Both spoke of his ser
vice in Canada and ht» conduct of the 
Red River expedition.

On motion jo go into supply A. K. 
MacLean asked if the contract for the 
West Indian service had been award
ed to Messra. Pickford and Black.

“The report is incorrect,” said Hon. 
G. H. Perley. “The matter is still 
under consideration.”

Mr. McCraney, of Saskatoon, asked 
for further Information in regard to 
the dismissal or resignation of a Mr. 
Ullyott, lands agent at Saskatoon, who 
had been represented in a return as 
having resigned, but who, it appeared, 
had been dismissed.

Hon. Robert Rogers explained that 
the man had been dismissed during his 
administration of the department of 
the Interior. Ullyott was an active par
tisan, and apparently the treasurer of 
tjhe local campaign fund as Indicated 
In a document which the minister pro
duced. Part of this document, Mr. Rog
ers stated, was In Ullyott'» hand writ
ing. It contain advice to the Liberals 
to make up their minds to win, and 
then go and do It; and there was also 
reference to a payment of something 
over $400 to one man. “Any other in
formation that my hon. friend wants,” 
«aid the minister, “we will be pleased 
to furnish.”

The House then went into commit
tee of supply, the purpose being to 
pass a vote of one-sixth of the esti
mates of 1918, and then get through a

- ■
The letter was smuggled out by a 

released 
ed that
pleted three days solitary confinement 
for violation of the prison rules. She 
complained that she was feeling sick 
and feared permanent impairment of 
her digestion. ,

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, in a 
speech today at a music hall, praised 
highly the behavior of Miss Emerson, 
declaring her a heroine. Mrs. Pank
hurst announced in this cpnnectlon 

Continued on page two,

suffragette prisoner. It stat- 
Mlss Emerson had just com-

Hand in Hand With Soaripg Revenues, 
In Britain Than that

Careful F
Has Planed Canada’s Credit Higher in 
of Any Other Dominion.

ttd. Then Me- 
laugh, slipped

HePARCEL POST Britain than that ef any of the other 
Dominions. The minister of flnance has 
paid off an old loan of su millions 
and has not Boated a single new loan

Special te Tl 
Ottawa ,Mi 

closes a year 
If. In aU bra

Frank Cochrane 
Instructive rail- tonight

I:

ton, for the 
has reached

of the Grand TÜQc 
ing the country from much of th* en
ormous loss involved in the “Imple
ment" Joker placed by the Laurier gov
ernment In the contract with the Q. 
T. P.

The last loan obtained by Hon. W. 
T. White In London, was negotiated 
In February of 1912 to meet a loan of 
$25,000,000 falling due In May. Mr. 
White in that case avoided the spring 
labor troubles and other unsettling In
fluences and .placed the loan at the 
high figure of 98**.

thUrne* infit?t|2>3? 
the blBton mark, showing 
of one hundred and fifty millions In 
round numbers. The revenue of $170,- 
000,000 lg greater than that of last 
year by $85,00<X000 and with an ex
penditure of $164,000,000 the finance 
minister wiH he able to show a sur 
plus of from fifteen to twenty mil
lions.

Careful financing has gone hand In 
hand with soaring revenues, and the 
credit of Canada Is higher in Great

J. PIERPQNT MORGAN. *
New York. N. Y„ March 31.—John 

Plerpont Morgan’s lost resting place 
probably will be in the Mausoleum In 
Cedar Hill Cemetery, Hartford, Conn., 
which he erected some years ago in 
memory of his father and mother. 
When the body of Mr. Morgan reaches 
here from Rome, It is expected that 
the funeral services will be held in 
the Cathedral of St John the Divine, 
toward the construction of which Mr. 
Morgan was a large contributor.

When the news of Mr. Morgan's 
death in Rome reached here today, ex. 
pressions of regret at his pasting were 
heard on every hand. In the financial 
district the Stock Exchange, and the

s)
Postmaster General Gives No

tice of Its Introduction — 
Also Arranging- for Import
ant Improvements in Cable.

PUTS BULLETnow is gone

penlng of the House Mr. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier made tI

■U id -.1,.. ~7fr

Special to The Standard.
Sprlnghlll Mines, N. S., March 31.—

The tragic death of Councillor Alex
ander Embree has cast a gloom over
the mining town. The deceased paid Consolidated Exchange passed resoln- 
• v,s£ £,thVt*Te A. R. Jeukes on tions of respect to his. memory, and 
the Herrlt Road shortly after one ,flagg everywhere were dropped at half 
o clock and spent some minutes chat I mngt 
ting with Mr. Jeukes.

He then left the store and went to 
the rear of a flour shed that stands 
behind Mr. Jeukes' store. Twenty or 
thirty minutes later Mr. Jeukes had 
occasion to go behind this shed and 
was shocked to find the lifeless body 
of Erabree lying on the ground. A 
ghastly wound on the side of his head 
and a revolver lying close by told the 
story.

Embree was a man of about thirty- 
six years of age. He belonged origin
ally to Oxford but has been residing 
in SprtnghHl for some years. He was 
elected to the town council board ov
er a year ago. He Is survived by a 
wife and five children also an aged 
mother living In Oxford ,and three 
brothers and two sisters.

V'AA/IAVWWVyVWWAAA/VW,WA^AAlV.vi^\W^WvVVVVvvvVWWVWyVVWVv«yM‘

handling the year's business has cost 
the road some $350,000 in excess of 
the previous year.

Contracts for Rolling Stock.

Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, March 31.—Following hie 

announcement in the House some 
weeks ago the postmaster general 
gave notice tonight 6f bills "relating 
to the parcel post,'' and “to .provide 
for more advantageous .conditions for 
telegraphic communications between 
Canada, the United Kingdom and oth
er parts of the British Empire.”

Mr. Pelletier has been studying the 
parcel post question, and tjhe possibil
ities of improving cable relations, for 
the past year. He Is not yet ready to 
outline the legislation which he In
tends to introduce, but it is known that 
the general plan decided upon is that 
of the zone system as adopted in the 
United States.

The system will be operated on a 
progressive scale, the rates being ad
justed according to distances Of say 
fifty miles, one hundred and fifty, and 
so on. The department is working 
out the details with a view to the pro
tection of the retail merchants at 
home. The success of the proposed 
system depend» to a great extent 
upon the arrangement to be made 
with the railways and other transpor
tation companies, and this phase of 
the question is being worked out now 
between the department and the trans
portation companies.

The department ha» been closely 
watching the operation of the new
parcel post law of the United States, . . . „ _
and at an early date asked for a re- »«PPly bill composed of this vote and 
port of the working system. With of the supplementary estimates end 
this report in their possession they the other appropriations which so for 
will be in a position to adopt euch have been voted. An agreement for 
features of the United States law as this purpose had been arrived at be- 
are applicable to the somewhat differ- tween the parties, the understanding 
ent conditions of Canada, while avoid- being that the government would lur
ing any mistakes which may have nlsh explanations aa to the Halifax ter- 
been made on the other side. minais and one or

The plan which the minister will Mr. Emmereon, 
announce to the House will show that 
the whole question has been approach
ed in a businesslike way and dealt 

a business basis.
The fourteen thousand postmasters 

in Canada will become agents of the 
parcel post delivery, and the benefits

the line from New Glasgow to Thor- 
burn. He went on to say that the in
crease in rolling stock was not large 
enough.

Mr. Sinclair spoke on the proposed 
Guysboro branch line.

"Contracts have been let for roll. 
Ing stock during the current fiscal 
year for over $3,000,000 worth, as fol
lows;

The Halifax Terminals.

After speeches by Mr. Sinclair, Me- 
Kenzle, Kyte and Carroll, Mr. Borden 
gave a statement on the terminals at 
Halifax, for which there is a vote of 
$2,500,000. After alluding to the great 
Increase in business in late years, he 
read a memorandum by Messrs. Gute- 
lius and Cowle. 
stated that to be satisfactory, a scheme 
must within ten years provide 32 
berths for large steamers. The scheme 
Inherited from the Laurier govern
ment of building a couple of 800 foot 
piers at the present I. C. R. terminals 
was altogether too small, as it pro
vided for only eleven berths and 
would involve Impossible expense If 
enlargement were attempted. Accord
ingly t.he scheme which has been an
nounced was devised. The first unit’ 
which would consist of the railway and 
the bulkhead pier would provide for 
eight large ocean ships, and when bus
iness warrants, two more piers will he 
constructed, giving accommodation for 
eight more ship?. The first unit will 
cost five or six million dollars. The 
whole work about twelve millions. The 
right of way would cost about half 
a million. The plan was astonishingly 
simple, the grades would be easy, and 
the layout would be uneurpaseed on 
the continent of North America.

Mr. Sinclair referred to the report 
that the work would cost $35.000,000. 
Mr. Cochrane and Mr. Borden stated 
that this estimate had been unauthor
ised.

A. K. MacLean, after some questions 
said that in the main he approved the 
scheme. He regretted that Mr. Bor
den'• statement had not been given 
out earlier. He agreed that the best 
statement had been adopted.

The Transcontinental.

The offices of J. P. Morgan and 
Co., closed as soon as the news of 
the death of Mr. Morgan was receiv
ed and little information was vouch
safed by the members of the firm. The 
statement was made, however, that 
the business would he carried on un
disturbed, by the surviving members 
of the firm.

Through the day equipages of vari
ous kinds drove up to the Morgan 
mansion and their occupants left cards 
of condolence. The morbid were out in 
force in the vicinity of the Morgan . m 
home, and at one time reached such, Oj 
proportions that It became necessary ^ 
to request the police to disperse them.

Deliv
ered

45 Consolidated freight engines . .15 
5 Pacific type passenger engines 0

Switching engines............................... 0
1,423 Steel frame box cars............. 623
150 wooden box cars .. !................150

steel underframe platform
. ..100

This memorandum
200

cars....................................
2C steel frame stock cars .
100 Hart-Otic coal car» .. .
36 Refrigerator cars.............
100 Hart convertible dump cars.. 0
I ......................* .............. .. * AOfd mous T
i tank car .. .. ............................. 1

... 20
. 60i

. .. so

tlon. 10 sleeping cars .. .
4 dining cars ....
7 first class cars ..
3 baggage cars ....

In addition the following cars are 
under construction in Moncton shops:

150 wooden box cars, 18 conductors’ 
vans. 3 colonist cars, 1 Ganger.

"The reports of the traffic offices 
show there will be an increased busi
ness for the coming year, and every 
effort is being made to have the roi
ling stock ordered and on the line in 

to handle the increased bust-

. 4
Deplocable Conditions.

Across the river from here in the 
several Kentucky cities and towns 
that practically form one large city, 
conditions still are deplorable. AH of 
them are without lights, the gasman* 
electric lighting plants having been 
compelled to cease operating when 
the flood waters encroached upon 
their oremlsee

Cairo. III., March SI.—Inhabi
tant* of Cairo tonight took np renew
ed hope tor the safety of their city. 
Before nightfall > strong current cam. 
np In the Ohio river nod this gave 
rifle to the opinion that something had 
given way south of here. The situ. 

I flvn which, had been growing more
< i5d more de*rete' h“bero re,ieï
1 The levee still St holding strong

though the water has been creeping 
steadily upward. At seven o'clock to
night a gauge stood at 62.6. The same 
reading was registered at Fulton, Ky. 

Continued on page two.

2-
Meagre Details.

Henry P. Davison, now senior mem
ber of the firm of J. P. Morgan and 
Company, said tonight that with the 
exception of two despatches announc
ing the death of Mr. Morgan, no in
formation had been received by the 
firm from Rome. It was said that a 
statement of the physicians giving hi 
detail the last illness of the financier 
would be received, but it failed to come 
through, according to Mr. Davison. He 
said there probably would be a foi_ 
ily conference tomorrow and that all 
the details as to the funeral of Mr. 
Morgan would then be worked out.

that It will be completed before the 
end of 1917 and the car ferry will be 
used up to that time. A small station 
will be built on the Champlain Mar
ket site but a larger site will be secur
ed for the main freight and passe» 
ger terminals at Quebec. Already a 
frontage of 500 feet has been secured 
on the river between Wolf Cove and 
Champlain Market.

The Liberals Balk.
The committee rose at half fast one 

without passing the one-sixth votiq 
agreed upon between the leader?, Hon 
George Graham, who was In charge of 
the opposition, declared at tjie last 
minute that no new work was to be 
included.

Hon. Robert Rogers and Hon. W. T. 
White Insisted that the agreement 
had included all the main estimates, in
cluding new work. They asked that 
this agreement be carried out. The op
position refused and the committee 
reported progress. The matter will be 
threshed out when the House resumes 

The house next took up the Trans- tomorrow, 
continental vote and Mr Cochrane 
made a statement:

In district A, which reach 
Mcncton to the Quebec boundary, the 
entire distance of 256 miles fias been 
graded and the track ha» been laid 
and telegraph lines constructed. In 
this district 99 per cent of the bridge 
work is also completed.

In district B, which run» from the 
Quebec boundary to beyond the Que
bec bridge, the track has been laid 
and grading done on BOO miles, tele- 

He objected to the proposed expert- graph lines 367 miles, bridges 98 per 
dlture at Halifax; They had spent cent.
$90,000,000 on the I. C. R., he said. Mr. Cochrane stated that it waa ex- 
and now were going to spend one peeled trains would be running Into 
third of that turn at one end. It would Quebec before the first of September 
he better to spend the money in next. A contract Use been let tor a 
double tracking the Hne. car ferry between Quebec and Levismin «awsuï stîmï ssrswMs

> *How the Transcontinental Winnipeg to Bt. John.

i JtawsMSsa
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Mr. Emmereon Aire hie Views.

1
Mr. Emmerson was not satisfied 

with this, and proceeded to give his 
own views about the Intercolonial at 
great length, despite a suggestion 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier that he 
should wait. He complained that the 
new rolling stock which was being 
built from revenue was not being 
constructed at Moncton as had been 
the Intention when the shops were re
constructed after the fire. He object
ed to the recent arrangement where
by the Dominion Express Company is 
allowed the nee of the I. C. R.

Mr. Cochrane said that the new ar
rangement was proving advantageous.

Mr. Rhodes asked what about the

Had Accomplished Purpose.
Friends of Mr. Morgan pointed out 

another reason, in addition to the 
warning given by his illness, why 
the financier’s death was not serious
ly disturbing. His career, they said, 
was rounded out. It had accomplish
ed virtually all It had started out to. 
achieve. For some time the Morgan 
firm had refrained from large new 
enterprises. All that human foresight 
could dictate had been done during 

Continued on page two.

t,wo other matters, 
however, Insisted 

that Mr. Cochrans give his statement 
of the business of the Intercolonial, 
Mr. Dschrais 
ment of the

■
y«rt'iïrt read a atate- 

aa follows:with upon

The I. C. R. Ymp,
"It I» estimated that there will be 

a surplus over working expenses of be
tween 1800,000 and «1,000,000 for the 
year, and It I, proponed to take thl, 
surplus and plane the some to the 
credit of the equipment renewal fund 
tortfca purchase of relbn* stock 

The year's business closing today 
boa» a most succeeotul one, the 

being the largest la the 
being estimated at

HE IE or the system will be extended to 
ttc-oe points not now reached by the 
express companies. Since the Inaug
uration of the Coiled States parcel 

system the Canadian department Bnl to handle an Immense amount 
of parcel post matter which has 
Into Canada and had no benefit» in 
return. With the system of parrel 
post in operation la Canada «Ma un
favorable situation will discontinue.

v
■V, -m, K?1EADYF0RWAI MEXICAN REBELS AND TROOPS IN 

A FIERCE SIXTEEN HOUR BATTLE
from

benefits which the arrangement con-ha» terred upon the public.
"I wan looking »t it from the rail

way standpoint," said Mr. , Emmer-

in keeping the 
and keeping
etc. in

The proposed change in regard to 
the coble service Is an Important one 
and Involves the establishment in Cm 
nada of a board similar to that In 
-Oreat Britain. This board will have

March 31—Three Auatrion 
, two cruisers and several 
>at» have arrived within 
Ire of Antlvarl, the Monte 
. port. The «3rd regiment 
has embarked on the train- 

are for a aouthern 
Are Is probably

Speaking after dinner, Mr. Emmer-
son went on to complain that the 
train, on the I. C. R. were not running 
punctually and to stuck the Board of

•en spent 
In repair, 

station.,
5 Mexico City, March 31.—A battle 

lasting for sixteen hours was fought 
yesterday near Lampazoe, 76 miles to 
the southwest of Laredo, between fol 
lowers of Vonustiano Carranza, the 
rebel governor of Coahulla and feder
al troops, according to despatches re
ceived by the war department.

The latest despatch was sent off 
at eight o'clock last night and report
ed that Garzia Rives, the commander 
of the rebels had been wounded and 
taken nriaoner.

The outcome of the fight Is un

known, although the latest despatches 
appeared to indicate that the federal 
troops under Ool. Pena were having 
the best of It.

The rebel loss is said to have been 
sixty dead or wounded. The federal 
casualties are not known. The city 
of Lampaaoe in the State of Neuvo- 
ieon. has been captured by followers 
of Carranza, according to a consulsi* | 
report received here. A force of 200 
of Carranza's men Is now within 
twenty mi|es of Nuevo Laredo, which.
It is believed, they intend to attack. z Æ

z

the road bed, 
proper shape.
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5» April Phn<

flew moon. ... 
Pint quarter.., 
Pull moon... . 
Last quarter...
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i T. 1 6.10 6.46 
W 2 6.06 6.47 
T 3 6.06 6.48 
P 4 6.04 6.50 : 
8 S 6.02 6.61
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LMVI
News, J T Knlgl 

Kumar*, 3907, 
and Co.

Benguela, 8534 
and Co.

Sokoto, 809V, i

Bray Head, 
Robt Reford Co 

Shenandoah, 1 
Manchester Ct 

March 14, Wm 
Tunisian, Llv< 
Hesperian, LI' 
Victorian, Llv 
Corsican, Live 
Rappahannock 

Ruthenta, Tries! 
80.
Manchester Ii 

March 22.
Manchester I 

March 29.
Saturais, Glas 

Mount Royal, A 
Ruthenla, Noblei 

Cassandra, at

1I Co.
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PHOTOGRAPH

SACRED EÆABT CONVENT IN THE CENTRE OP 
THE FASHIONABLE CATHOLIC SECTION OF 
OMAHA, WRECKED BY THE TORNADO _ 
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HUNDREDS MOW KEITH

of j. non mom
‘/iilslK01FIGQO SUFFERERS 

IRE RECLIIMIHG «MES
1

H
Notable among these It la stated 
would be the name of a noted 
Jurist, who after he had ceased active 
work, lost all hla Investments made, 
as he supposed, on the advice of Mr. 
Morgan.

Continued from page one. 
the last year or two to safeguard the 
business and financial world against 
calamity when Mr. Morgan’s last hour 
came.

Nothing 1» known as yet as to how 
Mr. Morgan in his will disposed of 
hie vast estate. J. Plerpont Morgan, 
Jr . has been his father’s understudy 
for years and is classed high In finan
cial ability. He served his apprentice
ship in the London House of Morgan, 
Grenfell and Company. He Is in the 
forties and greatly resembles his fath
er in facial detail, build and manner of 
walking. Like his father he Is qutck- 
at determining on big questions, 
brusque and intolerant of email de
tails. Hie preparation to take his 
father's place in the business world 
has been thoroughly worked out.

The extent of Morgan’» philanthrop
ic gifts probably will never be known. 
He gave unostentatiously-impulelvely 
rather than along the lines of a fixed 
campaign. Probably his largest gift 
was 14,600,000 toward the building of 
the Cathedral of St. John the Divine 
in this cRy. For the founding of the 
great lying-in 
George’s church, of which Mr. Mor
gan was a warden, he donated $1,360,- 
000. Harvard benefitted by hla mu
nificence to the extent of $1,500,00 
with which were built the medical 
school in Boston. Trinity College was 
given $250,000 for a library.

If the accounts of Mr. Morgan would 
be seen, it la eaid, they would disclose 
the names of numerous persons whose 
fortunes, lost in investments in Mor
gan securities, were returned to them.

VESSEIEnrique Villages. minister of for- 
sign relations of Chili, cabled Secre
tary Bryan the sympathy-oL-ÜULSa» 
pie of Chili in t**vlUW fc'r!
Ohio and Indiana floods7

Continued from page one.

Parkersburg, W. Va.. March 31.— 
This city today started to recover from 
the worst disaster in its history, due 
to the ravages of the Ohio river. The 
river is falling, but slowly, the stage 
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A Patron of Art.

As a patron of art Mr. Morgan waa 
as famous as In the world of finance. 
Hla expenditures for object# of art 
were boundleas. It was only needed 
for him to see some palntipg, 
ary or other work of art that 
hla artistic fancy and he won 
It. The price to be paid nearly al- 

eecondary consideration

Gov. Cox’s Statement. 5 i
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here now being 
stage which was reached Saturday 
nieht was 58.9. six feet higher than 
the HSt flood. Parkersburg has been 
cut off from the outside world by rail 
since Thursday and the first train is 
not expected out before tomorrow. It 
will go east.

Four days the 
out water supply, 
lights, newspapers or 
hut one known casualty thus far, but 
It is the general opinion that the re
ceding water? will disclose the bodies 
of people caught in their homes by 
tbe rapidly rising water. The water 
will not be clear of the business sec
tion until tomorrow, and until then 

impossible to estimate the

March Ji.—L»Columbus, Ohio, 
freshed by the tear* 
people, Ohio stands 
to meet the criais alone.

Such was Che statement issued by 
Gov. Cox early this evening, shortly 
before he left the executive office for 
home and the first full night’s rest he 
hac had in more than a week.

“Ohio has arisen from the floods.
"Such a pitiless blow from nature as 

we sustained, would have wiped out 
society and destroyed governments in 
other da vs. We cannot speak our grati
tude to President Wilson for federal 
aid, to the Red Cross, to states, to 
municipalities, trade organizations and 
individuals, that sent funds and sup
plies. They will never know the* 
tributton to huiflanity.

• The relief situation so far as food 
and clothing are concerned, is in hand. 
Thankful to her friends who succored 
her. Ohio fac 
confident.”
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. . ways was a
8cto possessing an ert treasure.

His collection In tile Métropolite; 
Museum of Art hss been estimate» 
by connoisseurs to be worth $60,lHK>,- 
000. In hie private museum, neat to 
Ms home, are paintings, tapestries, 
earrings, books, manuscripts, bron- 
sea and antique gold And silver war» 
valued nt many million dollars.

In hla collection ot early editions 
are thirty-two Caxtons valued - at 
gt^so.ooo. Among some o< tie ob
jects of ert end the prices Mr. Mor. 
sen paid for them are Raphael’s 
“Colouna Madonna,” $600,000; tbe 
Fragonard Panels, depleting Lots; 
faces of the Countses DuBarry, $600,- 
000; set of Gothic t a wearies. $500,000 ; 
the Pfunget CollecgF of brooae. 
$800,000, and QalMBgongh’a famous 
palming of the ^■eee ot Devon
shire, $200,000. JQEle collection are 
the works of Sf masters as Rem
brandt, Ruben», Velasques, Van Dyke, 
Reynolds, Frans Hale. Millet and Tur- 
ner.
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Oriole. 134, laid 
Helen G King. 
Jennie A Stubb 
Nellie Baton. 99 
Oroatlmbo, laid 
T W Cooper, 161 
Beotia Queen 1<

Eskimo, 99. In 
rtson.

-Portland, Me., March 31— Ard acka 
Jacob B. Winslow, Jacksonville; L. C. 
Be 11 ard. Georgetown, B. C.; J. E. 
Dublgnon, Brunswick, Ga.; Rebecca 
M. Wells, New York.

Norfolk, Va., March 31.—Sid echr 
Ella Whitney, Bangor, Me.

HI HELEISE OF PHIS0MIt will be 
local losses, but it is believed they 
will run from a half to three-quarters hospital near St.

million dollars.
In Parkereb*irge, Jlvtifp nnd a!3 

Wood Co. tow ns upwards of 3000 people 
are homeless.

4,

es tomorrow serene and
"Having just come back from Am

erica. where I learned from all sources 
that there is a strong feeling against 
the barbarity of forcible fedtng, I, 
venture with confidence to beg you to 
Intervene in behalf of Mias Emerson 
who is being forcibly fed in Holloway 
jail and Is in precarious condition.”

Home Secretary McKenna question
ed today in the House of Gommons by 
James Kier Hardie, who urged the 
release of the suffragist prisoners now 
undergoing forcible feeding, said that 
their condition was not dangerous. 
One of the women he referred to must 
have been Miss Emerson.

Baron Von Horsst said tonight that 
he was now working in conjunction 
with the leaders of the women’s social 
and political union in the prepara
tion of a strong protest to be pre
sented to the American government j 
against the refusal of the authorities 
at Boston to permit Misa Florence W. 
Ward, of ’Birmingham, Eng., to land 
at that port.

Miss Ward reached Boston Friday 
on the steamer Ivernia. She admit
ted having served a term in jail for 
taking part In a window smashing 
crusade in London, and for this rea
son she was debarred.

Continued from page one. 
that the woman who tried to catch 
pneumonia in prison by sponging 
herself all over with hot water and 
remaining uncovered all night, as stat
ed by the Home Secretary on March 
18, was Miss Emerson.

The smuggled letter also stated 
that Miss Emerson’s arm had been 
badly bruised by the policeman wiïî 
arrested her. The box reserved for 
Mrs. Emeison and Mrs. Pankhurst at 
today’s meeting was shared by Bea
trice Harraden, the authoress. Baro
ness Von Hanger Hengel Muller, wife 
of the former Austro-Hungarian Am
bassador to the United States, and a 
number of other prominent suffragists.

Acting on the invitation of Mrs.

Adopt Relief Plan.Orville Wright a Loser.

South Dayton. Ohio. March 3L— 
Orville Wright, who. like thousands 
of other Daytonians. was engaged in 
shoveling mud from the Wright 
homestead today, had no chance to 
use an aeroplane when the flood

Peter C Schultz 
Bailie ■ Ludha 
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Lucia Porter, 2 
Moama. 384, Pc 
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A‘ the flood waters of Ohio contin
ued to recede and while property own
ers were just beginning the cleaning 
out and rebuilding of their wrecked 
homes. Gov. Cox and members of the 
legislature today began an outline of 
re-const,ruction legislation, which will 

all of - the’ flood dis
tricts by the state. It practically was 
decided that the San Francisco relief 
plan will be placed in effect for the 
Ohio flood sufferers. Under this plan 
the relief would be based upon the pro
perty loss of the tadiy 
income loss lncun*efj ft 
relief each person would 
be pro-rated on sudh a basis.

During the day Llodley M. Morris, 
secretary of war and Major General 
Leonard Wood, chief of staff of the U. 
S. army, called on the governor, and 
went over the situation-MMW 
with him. Upon the recommendation of 
Gov. Cox the legislature recessed un
til next Monday, thereby giving state 
officials a week in which to learn the 
most urgent needs of the Varier § 
stricken communities, and some esti
mate of the amount of the money need
ed to replace damaged property.

A Joint legislative committee, com
posed of members of both houses was 
appointed by the presiding officers, to 
assist the governor, and other state 
officials In framing suitable législa
tion.
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separated, and for two days the In
ventor could not find his father. 
When located it was found that he 
had experienced no mishap. Orville 
Wright fled soon after the other twq 
and found refuge on high ground.

The interior of his house was ruin- 
Fire broke out in a

•reive wbuld The World's Greatest DetectivePankhurst, a number of American wo
men rose in the audience and ex
pressed their sympathy with Miss Em
erson's mother.

Barotr Von Horsst stailed that on in
vestigation and after taking legal ad
vice he is satisfied that forcible feed
ing is illegal and therefore consti
tutes a ground for interference by the 
American government on behalf of 
Miss Emerson.
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WILLIAM J. BURNS
Appearing Throughout Kalem's Stupendous Three 

Reel Portrayal of a Gigantic Crime Attempt

‘THE EXPOSURE OF 
THE LAND SWINDLERS”

ed by water, 
building near the old ehop where 
the Wright Brothers worked many 
years in perfecting their flying ma
chines. In the shop there were val
uable plans and data dealing with the 
construction of aeroplanes and navi 

\ gation of the air. Orville was great- 
• ly relieved when he returned to find 
; that tbe flames had spared the shop 
i and its contents.
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row Wilson;Holding Court Martial. - DOMES
At the meeting of the relief and 

members of the regulated eity co”nÇ« 
members later declared their indi- 

s vidual willingness to co-operate with 
[ the committee in all necessary meas- 
b \ y res for the protection and rehabiu- 

' tation of the city. It was decided to 
I « appropriate $50.000 of the relief fund 
I » to the Red Gross to be expended in 
| | purchasing the bare necessities which

! will permit destitute families to re 
' establish homes of a sOrt until they 

Bi can Improve their own conditions.
F Gourt martial was organized today 
I with forty petty cases on the docket 
Ï This court must try such cases, as 
I the municipal justice courts have been 
F superseded under martial law. Re

ports that looters have been shot are 
I Untrue, according to statements by 

those In authority. There have been 
t rumor* of such occurrences, but none 
E ' h>« been confirmed. In none of the

Is there any body showing
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A Masterpiece Exposition of the Mod
em Method of Tracking Down 

Notorious Lawbreaki
m.

The maximum vibration took place 
at 10.10 p.m.

Seattle. Wash., March 31.—A vio- 
ent earthquake was recorded on tbe 
seismograph of the University of 
Washington beginning at 7.48 o’clock 
last night and continuing for an hour 
and a half. There were continuous 
shocks for 45 minutes. Apparently the 
disturbance was in the Behring Sea. 
and.lt Is believed a volcanic outbreak 
was responsible.

MOTORResolutions warnfly thanking the 
citizens of New York state and Penn
sylvania for their flood relief contri
butions were introduced. II THE EST BURNS ON THE JOB—THE WORD IS INTERESTED

Alice Joyce and All-Star Cast in Support
KENNEDY i KRAMER ALSO MADAME DYNE-NEAP 

NICKEL TODAY, STARTING 2«?6.30

LI-
Revolution, of Sympathy.

London, March 31.—The British pit- 
grime adopted resolutions tonight 
sympathising with the members of 
Mr. Morgan's family and with the Am
erican pilgrims In the Ions sustained 
through the death of one of their vice 
presidents.

Bremen, March 31.—Ard str George 
Washington, New Tort.

Algiers, March 31.— Ard etmr Bant 
Anna, New York.

Genoa. March 31.—Ard atmrs Cano
pic, Boston: Koenig Albert, New York.

London, March $1.—Ard etmr Kana
wha, St. John. N. B.

SHOWSt. Louis and Seattle Instru
ments Record Shocks Ap
parently Centred in Vicinity 
of Behring Straits.

LATE SHIPPING, I

New York, March 31.—Ard gchr 
Methebeeoc, Boston.

New London, March II.—Ard srhr 
St. Lottie, Mo., Mar. 31.—The seism» Susan N. Pickering, Stonlngton, Mo. 

graph, at St. Lout» university, record- Vineyard Havas. March $1.—Ard 
ed an earthquake of unusual violence achra Wandlran, New York; Ker,no
last night. The thock. It la thought bee, do; L. T. Whitmore, South Am- 
waa moat severely felt In Behring bey.
Straits. It travelled southeast, SU PorUmouth, N. H-. March 31.—Ard 
waves, the tint of whit* wsa recorded «hr william B. Herrick, Baltimore.
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Guards have fired shots to frighten 
ispiciout looking characters, but 
aver have shot to kill or injure.1

DIED. A Spectacular Display 
No One Should Miss

For a pure tonical stimulant 
for cheer or comfort, strength 
and health, for recuperation 
and restoration. .

March 31.—Secretary
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THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENT; jwm
miBarton, Jrtarch 28.—Cleared—

Srthr Lavolla, Tynemouth Creek, N. 
B.

Cutler, Me., March 14.—Arrived— 
Schre Scotia Queen, St John, for Boa- 
ton; Oeorgle Pearl, do for Salem for 
order,.

Portland, Me., March 2«.—Arrived 
—Sohr Genevieve, Boston for 81. John, 
NB.

Jackson, Fla., March 24.—Arrived— 
Schr Emily I White, New York.

Portland, Me.. March 27.—Sailed— 
Schr Hasel Dell, Eaatport.

City Island, Marilh 29 — Bdund east 
—Schr Harold C Beacher, for an east
ern port; Calvin P Harris, Port Liber
ty. for Calais.

ANOTHER TUG FOR ST. JOHN.
. Tug William O. Small, of Bath, 

which has been under charter the past 
two years to parties at Providence, 
has been sold to the Norton Griffith 
Dredging Co. of St. John, N. B.

LIST GROWING SMALL.
The Hat of “square riggers" hailing 

from Boston is rapidly growing small
er, three bark-rigged vessels having 
been reported loot within a few weeks 
—the Penobscot, Antioch and Mary 
Barry, all the jffoduet of Maine ehlfr 
yards.

(Ital);
damage to steamers, if any, not re-

both ships were damaged; USE POSLAM 
WHENEVER THE 

SKIN AILS

MINIATURE ALMANAC. E100SIE TO MIE 
1 PME THEM

RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.|
i: Iported.April Phases of the Moon.

D. H. M
. . . 6 13 48
......... 14 1 30
.. ..21 17 33

Last quarter.................... ,..28x 2 9

IEXAMINATION OFNew moon. .....
MASTER AND MATES.i Firm quarter.......

Full moon........... I]Chatham. N. B„ March 31.—Quite 
a small elsed rumpus hss been Stir
red up here over the effort to have 
an examiner come to the Mlramlchl W. S. Montgomery new Ere* 

— Restigouche 
County Court Ooses-Per- 
sonal and General News.

d aa
BUY YOU* 
PREPAID 
TICKETS 

MOW I

I t those wishing to qualify for masters 
and mates. As a result of & represen
tation from the tugboat owners the 
Minister of Marine appointed Capt 
Cameron to come here March 26. He 
did not show up, and in reply to in
quiries stated he had received a let
ter from Mr. R. A. LawJor, telling hjm 
to come at a later and more conven
ient time. The candidates and tug 
owners welre- much exasperated and 
kept the wires busy, with the result 
that the minister sent word to Cam
eron to come along at once. Hardly 
had this message been received when 
( apt Cameron wired that navigation 
had opened and that he must leave 
for his regular trip on the steamer. 
An effort was made to have the minis
ter send along toother examiner, and 
aa a result*of this* telegram waa re
ceived this morning from Mr. Camer
on stating he weak* arrive In Chat
ham tonight and that examinations 
would Mart tomorrow. Mr. Lawlor 
states that he said nothing in bis let
ter to cause Capt Cameron not to 
come.

n1 f* %If your akin fta not in the tpertoct 
condition in which it should be, and 
Is affected with any eruptlonal trouble, 
the benefits of Poelam are too import
ant for yen to overlook. Nothing is so 
rapid and effective in permanently cur
ing eczema,, sene, tetter, pimples, 
scalp scale, all forms of ltfch and ev
ery surface disorder.

Poelam Is antiseptic, soothing, cool
ing. Intense and active hi healing pow
er. It cannot possibly harm and should 
be used unhesitatingly In all condi
tions.

POSLAM SOAP improves the health, 
color and quality of the skin; beauti
fies complexions, renders the hands 
soft and velvety.

All druggist* sell Poslam (price, 50 
cents) and Poslam Soap (.price, 25 
cents). For free samples, write to the 
Emergency Laboratories, 12 West tSt* 
Street, New York City.

ti
s I d d
T. 1 6.10 6.46 8.60 20.41 2.04 14.26
W 2 6.08 6.47 8.55 21.3* 3.01 15.20

6.48 9.34 22.15 3.46 16.06
6.50 10.24 23.52 4.22 16.45

K SAILINGS ^4 
__TO AND FROM ENGLAND AND _ 
SCANDINAVIA and the CONTINENTDalhousie, N. B., Mar. 29.—The 

County Court closed yesterday. In 
the King vs. John Laborie, E. R. Rich
ard and A. E. O. McKenzie acted for 
the Crown; A. T. LeBlanc for the de
fence. The jury disagreed. The case 
was for intimidation.

The King vs. Joseph Isobel, for in
timidation. The jury returned a ver
dict of guilty. The judge allowed the 
prisoner to go on entering into recog
nisance for his future good behavior.

The grand jury found no bill in the 
case of the King vs. Albert Harwood.

No bill was returned by tbs grand 
Jury In the csss of the King vs. Dan 
lei Duguay, charged with having re
ceived stolen goods knowing them to 
be stolen.

A "true bill" was returned In the 
case of the King vs. Angus Duguay 
and Warren Lavlgnc for theft.

Mrs. Rodgers, of Bathurst, is spend
ing a few days with her sister, Mrs. 
W. A. R. Cragg.

Miss Millie Stewart, who has spent 
the winter in Montreal, has 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sabin have left 
for the west where Mr. Sabin Is a pros
perous farmer and deals in real estate.

Dalhousie Is to have an up to date 
moving picture hall. W. S. Montgom
ery has -started the building on his 
land on Williams street. This is to 
be equipped with modern machinery 
and conveniences.

The Dalhousie Lutnber Company is 
having their mills fitted up for the 
season’s cut. A large quantity of pulp 
wood has been fetched in by rail. 
Owing to the light snow fall during 
the winter, months and to the early 
spring, ’the company has taken their 
teams from the woods leaving about 
one million on the yards.

The council is going ahead with 
the electric llgt\J. proposition and by 
early autumn the plant will have been 
Installed and the touch needed fâéllliy 
ready for use.

William Gallop Intends building a 
large machine shop and foundry dur
ing the coming season. The double 
tenement house will be removed from 
the corner of Williams and Brunswick 
streets to make room for the new In-

8.6,06
F 4 6.04
8 6 6.02 6.61 11.39 23.25. 4.67. 17.19
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VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN

1 East Point, 3306, London, Fib. 25. 
Bornu, 2074, Progresse via Newport 

News, J T Knigh 
Kumars, 3907. 

and Co.
Benguela, 8534, Kurrahct, J T Knight 

and Co.
Bokoto, 809*. Cuba, J T Knight and

Bray Head, Glasgow, March IB, 
Robt Reford Co.. Ltd.

Shenandoah, Halifax, March 81. 
Manchester Commerce, Manchester, 

March 14, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Tunisian, Liverpool, March 21. 
Hesperian, Liverpool, March 26. 
Victorian, Liverpool, March 26. 
Corsican, Liverpool, April 4. 
Rappahannock, London, March 26. 

Ruthenla, Trieste, via Naples, March 
SO.
Manchester Importer, Manchester, 

March 22.
Manchester Shipper. Manchester, 

March 29.
Saturais, Glasgow. March 22.

Mount Royal, Antwerp, March 16. 
Ruthenla, Nobles, March 26.

Cassandra, at Glasgow, March 81.

Sr-d/or Hap, Polder and Hamdtomm l

t and Co.
London, J T Knight

Co.

*TEB CARGO VALUATION.
The C.P.R. line steamer Lake Michi

gan. for London and Antwerp, took 
away Canadian goods valued at $262,- 
344, and foreign goods valued at $89,- 
984, making a total valuation of $372,- 
328. Her wheat shipments were 137*- 
032 bushels.

STEAMSHIPS.
Are Your Féet Calloused?

Easy to remove lumps by applying 
Putnam’s Corn and Wart Extractor. 
This purely vegetable remedy acts 
painlessly and Is guaranteed. Insist 
on “Putnam’s" only. 25c. per bottle.

'HE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(Limited.)

Until further notice the 8. 6. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows:

Leeve St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 

for St. Andrew*, calling 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver^ Harbor, 

Black’s Harbor. Bock Bay 6. - Letete. 
Deer Island, Red Store, St. George. 
Returning, leave St. Andrews Tues
day for St. John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black’s Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor Tide end 
weather permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B.
Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respons 

ible for 
this date

returned

FIRST OU.TWARD STEAMER
FROM QUEBEC PORT.

Quebec, Mar. 31.—Steamer Nataeh- 
quan leaves today for Seven Islands, 
Anticosti, and other Gulf ports, with 
passengers, mails and general cargo, 
being the first outward merchant 
steamer from here this season.

ORGAN a.
at

March 29.—OverPerth-Andover,
200 couples attended the Easter ball 
at the Specialty Opera House. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tltue J. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
G. Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Noble J. Wool
en, Mr. and Mrs. Flemming Johnston, 
were hosts. The orchestra furnished 
excellent music and the function was 
on the whole a decided success.

The Dominion Bridge Co. who are 
replacing the wooden span on the 
Perth side t?f the railway bridge, put
ting In a steel structure which was 
built on temporary work, was seri
ously endangered by the heavy run 
of Ice. Two experts from Montreal 
came down, and it is now expected 
that they can prevent collapse.

Herb and James Kelley, of Peters- 
ville, were In town early In the week.

Barney Doolan, well known0 mer
chant, now of Five Fingers, came 
down Wednesday.

Abner Valley, of Fort Fairfield, | dustry. 
drove over Tuesday.

The commission appointed at the re
cent session of the municipality met 
on Thursday to consider the choice of 
several farms for a poor farm for the 
county. Carl Jensen, J. F. Tweedaie 
and J. W. Niles compose the commit-

» It lx stated 
of a noted 

d reased active 
wtmente made, 
» advice of Mr.

I Art
it. Morgan waa 
orld of Una»*, 
objecta of art 
as onlr needed

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers. SOLD AT LAST.

After being hauled up at Boston for 
nearly five years, the three-masted 
schooner Colin C. Baker has been sold 
to Capt. George H. Crockett of Port
land, formerly master of the schooner 
Mattie J. Ailes, who will employ her 
in the coasting trade. The sale price 
is reported to be about $3,000. The 
schooner registers 410 tons gross and 
was built at Bath in 1873. She has 
been in the dry dock for cleaning and 
painting and Is now being Overhauled 
and repaired.

Special Low Rates
Bornu, 2074* J T Knight and Co. 
Manchester Engineer, 2,813, Wm. 

Thomson A Co.
Tronto. 3,055. J. T. Knight A Co. 
Rakala, J. T. Knight ft Co.
Lake Manitoba. 6727, C P R.
Empress of Ireland, C. P. R. 
Corinthian, (Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Minchester Inventor, Wm Thomson 

ft Co.
Montezuma, C. P. R-

any debts contracted after 
without a written order from 

the Company or Captain of the steam- Second Class 
DAILY

March 15th to April 1 5th

palntlM, "tst'i- 
»rt Ihst «truck 
he would buy

Ier.
I

paid nearly al- 
y consideration 
treasure, 
te Metropolitan 
been estimated
worth $60366.- 

îuseum, next to 
ngs, tapestries, 

ripts, brett- 
and silverware 
n dollars.
' early editions 
ma valued, at 
me of the ob- 
prlcea Mr. Mo* 
are Raphael’s 
$600,000; the

. MESS LIKESchooners. FltuM ST. JOHN, N. B.
To Vancouver, B. C. \

Victoria. B. C...
Portland, Ore... i 
Seattle, Wash... (
Spokane, Wash..,
Nelson, B. C..
San Francisco..
Los Angeles...

Harold B Consens, 360. Peter McIn
tyre.

Rewa, 122, laid up D J Purdy.
Com May, 111, laid up. N C Scott 
Hunter, 187, laid up* D J Purdy. 
Priscilla'102, laid up, A W Adame.
J Arthur Lord 189, laid up, A W

BUILDING NEW TUG BOAT.
The Mutual Company has contract

ed with the Robert Palmer Shipbuild
ing Co., of Noank, CL. for building a 
tugboat of the following dimensions: 
Length, 110 feet; beam, 23 feet 6 inch
es; depth, 10 feet 6 inches; compound 
engines, 16x32x24. The contract in
cludes electric light plant, steam 
steering gear and wireless telegraph. 
The tug will be named Britannia and 
will be used exclusively for steamship 
work In connection with the Mutual 
Company’s fleet.

From
London.
Feb. 25 
Mar. 12 
Mar. 26

St John
Mar. 13 
Mar. 27 
Apl. IS

Kanawha 
Shenandoah 

Rappahannock 
Dates subject to change.

$62.65LUBC Principal L. D. Jones has been pro
moted to Captain of “G” Co., 73rd Reg
iment, and has taken over the equip
ment from Richlbucto. This makes it 
possible tor a large number of the 
boys to take in the annual training 
this year at Camp Sussex. Prepara
tions are being made for tables and 
other conveniences which will lend 
comfort to the soldiers while on the 
training field.

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO„ Agents, 
St John. N. B.Oriole. 124, laid up, J Splane and Co. 

Helen G King. 126, A W Adams. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 169, A W Adame. 
Nellie Baton. 99. laid up, A W Adams. 
OroKlmbo, laid up. A W Adams.
T W Cooper, 166, laid up, A W Adams. 
Scotia Queen 107, laid up, 0 M Ker-

Eskimo, 99, in for repaire, C M Ker
ri son.

W O Goodman. 308. Price, master. 
Peter C Schulte, 378, A W Adame. 
Saille E Ludhara, D J Purdy.
J L Colwell. 999, J W Smith. 
McClure, 191, C M Kerrlson. • 
Domain, 91. C M Kerrlson.
Lucia Porter, 284, Peter McIntyre. 
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Elms, 299, A. W. Adams.
W. E. ft W. U Tuck, 395, J. ML Greg-

were. 378, R. C. Elkin, 
i, 333, J Willard Smith.

«

EKERS EXCURSIONSHOMES
COAL AND WOODtee. SICOND-CUSS ROUND TRIP 

TICKETS
LIMIT TWO MONTHS

Winnipeg, - $44.00
Srandon,
Regina,
Saskatoon, - 49.50
Calgary,
Edmonton, - 55.50

Geo. P. Shaw, Hartland, came In 
on Wednesday.

John Stewart went to SLJohn Thurs-

Tlckets4.epic tin g Love;
DuBarry, $500,- 

■sjylea, $500,000; 
W of bronze, 
Rough’s famous 
less of, Devon- 
I» collection are 
tasters aa Rem- 
qeex, Van Dyke,
Millet and Tur-

Old Mine Sydney,
Broad Cove and Pictou Soft 

COALS
Scotch and American Hard
BEST AMERICAN CUMBERLAND BLACK

SMITH COAL

day. every
Wed.,

BOUND FOR HALIFAX.
Steamer Scotian Is due at Halifax 

with several hundred passengers.
The steamer Campanello left Rotter

dam for Halifax on Tuesday with 630 
steerage passengers. 154 of whom are 
for the United States.

J. D. Coffin, M. D., came down from 
Plaster Rock Monday en route to 
towns in Maine where he will sell 
stock In a silver 
In which he is'ln 

Frank Baird, of BAirdsville, was on 
a business trip Wednesday.

Mrs. Bell, wife of the Methodist min
ister, is slowly Improving. Mr?. Bell 
is receiving many tokens of sympathy.

John Hall, of Holmes ville, spent 
Monday and Tuesday In Perth-Andov-

42.25
46.00

untilblaek fox concern 
terested. 55.50HOIMTISM Oct. 29

tquail, low rtates o Other Pointsw ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporatiw
THE LOCKWOOD’S CONDITION.

’ RockporL Mass., March 30.—Schr 
Ann Louisa Lockwood, from St. John. 
N. B.. for New York, before reported 
ashore on Sandy Point breakwater, 
is to be towed to destination; a diver 
reported her forefoot badly twisted 
and a number of butts open; the 
leaky butts and seams will be cover
ed! with canvas and one steam pump 
will keep the water down while she 
is being towed to New York.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.Completely Cored Jt»y GIN 

PILLS.
J. S. GIBBON & CO.Y! R.

1 Union Street; Tel*-'~ne, M 2636. International LineMrs. Titus J. Carter returned Satur
day from Virginia.

Mr?. Holt; of Fort Fairfield, spent 
Easter with her daughter, Mrs. Guy 
G. Porter.

Charles Gallagher, merchant, of 
Bath, passed through Wednesday.

J. I). McLaughlin was at his office on 
Thursday.

Adolphus Giberson, J. W. Dawson. J. 
F. Tweedaie. Jonas Brown. Andrew 
Mclnnis made business trips to Perth 
Andover.

Ch*«. Butler, of Petersvllle, was re
newing acquaintances Tuesday.

H. H. Hopkins, of Aroostook Jet., 
came down Friday.

Vaughan Bedell, of the St. John Val
ley Railway, was home for Easter.

Della Sisson, of Porter Manzer, Ltd. 
accompanied her mother to Houlton, 
Maine for the holidays.

Donald Frazer, of Frazer, Ltd., was 
in town Monday en route to Calais.

WINTER FARES:
PORT OF ST. JOHN. N.B.

Arrived, Monday, March SI. 1911

Mr. W. G. Reid, of Hamilton. Ont., 
of the best known and most high- IN STOCK 

All (he Best Grades of

St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 

! State Rooms

84.50
ly respected commercial travellers in 
Canada, was a cripple from Rhouma- 
tism and suffered terribly. GIN PILLS 
cured him. Mr. Reid writes as fol
lows •

"I have been for the last two years 
a cripple with Museular and Inflam
matory Rheumatism. I tried almost 
everything known to medical science 
to relieve me of the intense pain and 
Inflammation, 
mate in Kentucky 
era points without

4.00^ unit l

the St. John River Valley at St 
i-eonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway système.
Winter Time Table Summary

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell- 

ton daily (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Leonards end inter
mediate stations, due at St Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St Leon

ards daily (except Sunday) at 6.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from St. John, Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00

mg Campbellton at the bead 
1 gallon on Bay Chaleur with:tlve 1.00S^ir Seguin, (Am) 333, Cole, Calais, 

J XV Smith, bal.
Cflastwiee—Schrs Lizzie McGee, 13, 

French, Back Bay, and cld; Lennte 
an!-Edna, 30, Guptill, Grand Harbor 
and cld; Flora, 34, Brown, Grand Har
bor And cld; Stmr Grand Manan, 108, 
Infiereoll, Wilson’s Beach; Granville, 
49,\Collins, Annapolis.

Cleared.
r Loulsburg, Newman, Louls-

Leave St. John 9 a. m. Wednesday 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturday 7 p. m. for Bos
ton directNS STEAM, HOUSE and BUCKSMITH

COALThree HJ SCHOONERS AND BARK WRECKED RETURNING.
Mobile, Ala., «March 29.—Schooner 

Laura L. Sprague, hich went ashore 
on Sand Island Sunday, is being strip

Leave Central Wharf, Boston, Mon
day, 9 a. m., and Portland, 5.00 p. m. 
for Lubec, Eastport and St. John, and 
Friday, 9.00 a. m.. for St. John via 
Eastport, omitting Portland

Maine Steamship Line.
Direct service between Portland 

and New York: Leave Franklin 
Wharf. Portland, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 6.00 p. m. Fares $3 
each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street. 
L. R. THOMPSON, WM. G. LEE,

T. F. ft P. A.

\impt
Wl ped. sought change of cli 

and other South- 
relief. Your man- 

in this city recommended GIN 
have since taken eight

R.P.&W.E. STARR, UdSandy Hook, March 29.—Bark An- 
tocb, previously reported ashore on 
Squan Beach, is being stripped; ves
sel will go to pieces.

Mobile, Ala., March 29.—Schooner 
Laura L. Sprague, fiom Pensacola for 
Mayaguez, previously reported ashore 
on Sand Island, has gone to pieces.

» 49 Smythe StRS 226 Union St
PILLS and 
boxes and am now cured. I consider 
GIN PILLS the conqueror of Rheu
matism and Kidney Diseases.’’

Gin Pills is sold with a positive 
guarantee to cure or money promptly 
refunded. 50c. a box. 6 for $2.50. 
Sample free If you write National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada. 
Limited, Toronto.

- DOMESTIC PORTS.
Hard CoalsHalifax, March 20.—Arrived—Stmrs. 

Tabasco, Liverpool; Shenandoah, Lon. 
don; Kursk (Rue) Libau; Virginian, 
St John ; City of Sydney, St John’s; 
Birina. Libeau; Ionian, Liverpool.

Bridgewater, March 25.—In port— 
Bark Gorlolanua (Nor) loading for 
Buenos Ayres; Schrs Percy C, from 
Liverpool, NS, loading; Herald, from 
CAMS, to load lumber.

Cbeverle, March 23.—Arrived—Schr. 
Jennie S Hall, Calais.

Liverpool, N, 8., March 26.—Clear
ed—jlchr Evolution. Portsmouth, NH.

Parraboro, March 31.—Ard stmr 
Corupna, MacDonald, Halifax; tug 
Miintford, Baird, Windsor.

Cld, stmr Corunna, MacDonald, St 
John, with 1,050 tons coal; tug Mum- 
ford, Baird, Windsor, with coal.

Modi)
A* Sizts SCOTCH COALS, obo CHEST

NUT and EGG AMERICAN COAL
vn

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Agent.Tampa, Fla, March x27.—Stmr Al

giers, Hansen, from Philadelphia, re
ports March 22, 10 a. m., passed black 
and white perpendicular striped can 
buoy in lat 31 31, Ion 80 22, in 13 1-2 
fathoms.

Stmr Lochwood (Br) reports March 
17. lat 22 N, Ion 65 20 W, passed a 
black bell buoy with bell gone.

Stmr Crown of Toledo (Br) reports 
March 5, lat 49 38 N, Ion 33 40 W. pas
sed a spar projecting 'about 8 feet 
out of water, apparently attached to 
wreckage.

P-
AndHARVEY NEWS. in addition to above and to 

the ordinary freight trains, there 
Is also a regular ACCOMMODA 
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations. Mondr 
Wednesday and Friday, due at 
Leonards at 4.20 p. ro.

Going East—Leaving St Leon
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton. 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

• See local time tables and for 
full Information regarding connec
tions. etc., apply to R. B. Hum-
fifcrey, freight and passenger 
agent 65 Canterbury street 
John.

K. K. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr.
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr..

CampbelHop. N. B.

lames S. McGivern,■REST® 5 Mill 8L 
Tel. 42. me™ lineHgrvey, Albert County, March 31.— 

The concert given by the young peo
ple of Harvey in the publie ball on the 
evening of March 22nd was a very 
successful one, $43 being realized for 
church purposes.

H. W. Downie, who has spent the 
winter at Harcourt. N. B.. returned 
home last week, accompanied by Miss 
Hazel Graves, of Moncton, who re
mained a few days visiting her aunt 
Mrs. Downie.

Rev. Mr. Markham, Baptist minis
ter of this place, was given a dona
tion by his congregation on Friday 
evening, March 28th. A pleasant even
ing was spent at the parsonage and 
before dispersing the sum of $45 was 
presented to Mr. Markham.

Charles Bishop, son of Alfred Bish
op. of Harvey, had his leg broken in 
a runaway, accident while hauling 
wood at Fullerton’s mill.

Mrs. Chas. Rourke, of St. John, 
spent Easter Sunday with her mother, 
Mrs. wm. Pearson, who Is seriously

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSoft IN STOCK
Eresh Mined Hard Coal, Fresh 
Mined Acadia Coal, Hard 
and Soft Wood, Charcoal

46 Bri'tam St Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain St. Phone M. 1116.

From 
St Jobs.- 

Mar. 15 
Mar. 23
Apt" *5 >;

Aol’. 'ii 3

From
Manchester.
Feb. 23 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 8 
Mar. 15 
Mar. 22 
Mar. 29

PLEASE ADD TO DIRECTORIES.
Main 658-21 Fraser, Mrs. J. F., resi

dence, No. 165 Princess.
Main 2335-11 Gallivan. Mlsv F., resi

dence No. 5 Dorchester.
Main 2643 Hanning, J. T.. civil en

gineer and land surveyor, Roy
al Bank Bldg., King.

Roth. 13 Hannington. A. H., resi
dence. Rotthesay, number 
changed from Roth. 30-81 to 

* Roth. 13.
Main 2476 Kirkpatrick, F. A., resi

dence No. 81 Summer.
West 80-41 Marine Wharf Construc

tion Co., No. 1 Nelson. W. E.
Main 2656 Maritime Motor Show, E. 

M. Wilcox and Mr. Jackson, 
Mgra., Queens Rink, Char
lotte street.

Main 614-21 McKetl, St. Clair, resi
dence, Coldbrook.

Main 1818-32 McCafferty, .Gerald R., 
residence No. 24 Richmond 
number changed from Main 
1611-21 to Main 1818-32.

Main 1736-21 McNtchot, F. W., resi
dence No. 362 Main, number 
changed from Main 2243-21 to 
Main 1736-21.

Main 40 New Brunswick Motor Car 
Co., No. 146 tiharlotte.

Main 2642 Pugsley, J. A. and Co., 
Queens Rink, Qharlotte street

Main 2633 Ryerse, Ernest, residence 
No. 106 Queen.

Main 190-21 Sweet, Charles, residence 
No. 570 Main.

Main 1549-41 Sullivan, Patrick, resi
dence, No. 310 Prince Wm. 
street.

Main 2106-11 Watts, C. H., residence 
No. 129 Main.

Main *867.11 Waterbary, David H-, re
sidence No. 75 Duke.

m ;
M. Corporation 

M. Engineer 
M. Inventor 

M. Commerce 
M. Importer 

M. Shipper 
Note—M. Inventor will gall about M 

March 24, taking cargo for Philadel
phia.

Dates subject to change.

ay,
St

-6.30

4 t SCHOONER TOTAL LOSS.
Lubec, Me., March 27.—Schr Gen. 

Scott, from Calais for Boston, during 
a heavy easterly gale today parted 
her anchor chain in West Quoddy 
Bay and was driven onto Crowell 
Ledge; vessel and cargo will be a to
tal loss: the crew were rescued by 
life savers.

BRITISH PORTS.

MacKinnon. Holmes &Co.Glasgow, March 29.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Parisian, Portland; Letitia, St John.

London, March SO.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Kanawha, St John via Halifax.

Fastnet, March 29—Passed—Stmr. 
Manchester Corporation. St Jcflra.

Liverpool, March 28.—Steamed— 
Victorian. St John.

Malin Head, March 28 —Signalled - 
Stmr Letitia, St John for Glasgow.

WM. THOMSON ft CO, Aoenta

ELDER-DEMPSTER LIKELIMITED
SHERBROOKE. QUE

st
- ;

We design, fabricate and erectulant 1 f’ LOST A BARGE. S. S. “TRONTO” sailing from St.
March 30th. also S. 8.STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 

BRIDGES of every description.
John about
“BENIN” about April 30th for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East Lon
don. Durban and Delegoa Bay. Cold 
storage accommodation on each 
sol. Accommodation for a few cabin 
passengers. For freight and passen
ger rates and full particulars apply to

mgth Boston, March 29.—Stmr William 
Chisholm, from New port News for 
Portland, arrived off Newport today 
and sent word ashore by a tug that 
she parted from barge 1 Lancaster, 
from Newport News for Boston, south 
of Shinnecock yesterday afternoon; 
In attempting to recover the barge 
the steamer’s after house was stove 
in and her engine room gutted; a re
venue cutter will probably be des
patched In search of the Lancaster. 
(À barge under sail, supposed to be 
the Lancaster, was reported 15 miles 
south of Block Island at 4 p. m., 
28th.)

Stmr Vital ta (Nor), which arrived 
today from Macorls, brought ten of 
the crew of stmr Arnfrid (Nor), be
fore reported.

Gulfport Miss., March 27.—During 
heavy weather here last night stmrs 
Blue Cross (Br), and Manchuria (Br), 
broke from their moorings; the Blue 
Cross fouled ship Luigis (Ital) and 
the Manchuria fouled ship Vesuvla

I, til. Also, all classes of steelation DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYFOREIGN PORTS. plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PEN-STOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

IHg

sotch
on

Boston, Maes., March 28.—Cleared— 
Stmr Ionian, Glasgow; Schr Emily F 
Northern, Shulee.

New York, March 30.—Arrived— 
chrs Laura C Hall, Sackville, NB; 
SentenniAl, Calais, Me.; L A Plum
ier, Portland, Me.; Eva B Hall, do; 
V&arles H Llnck, Long Cove, Me.; 
(•orge D Edmunds. Roberta Harbor, 
Ie.; Alaska. Boston.

• • v ■ >
S. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf daily at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

Write for prices.ft:
J. T. KNIGHT * CO.. Aaenb.

8T. JOHN. N. a
I A. C. CURRIE. Agent

>I A. P. HARROP,
123 KING STREET EAST 

Balat John Reereaentatlra.
HEAD LIKEPIGKFORDK BLACK UNElore, March 80.—Sailed—Schr. 

Crosby, Key West, 
ock, March $0.—Arrived—Stir, 
t, Dalton, from Norfolk.
Blanca, March 28.—Arrived— 

sllasia, Hatfield, from Santos, 
lucent. March 29—Stmr Leuc- 
Jer, bound from Antwerp, to

iS|St John to Belfast
S.S. Inishowen Head................ Mar.
88. Glenarm. . .

ST. JOHN. N. B. to OEMERARA.
d. 8. "Oruro” sails Feb. 8 inr Ber

muda Montserrat Dominica, St 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad. Demerara.

8. 8. “HafnH sails Feb. 3rd for Ben 
muds only.
For passage *nd freight apply te 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO*

; . . Mar.For Sale St. John to Dublin.
S.S. Bray Head.. ..The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of

J. SPLANE ft CO.,
61 and 63 Water St, St. John, N. B.*

Wm. Thomson & to..
" John.I AGENT»I

CANADIAN PACIFIC

EMPRESSES
... SeiNofs: St Mm

C v Britain, Mar. 21 22
Manitoba, “ 27< 
Ireland, Apr. 4** 6

ÎT& Britain, ”
’ Manitoba, " 26'>

Ireland. May 2- * 3
For Rates, Reserva

tions, Plans, Litera
ture, Tickets, etc. 
apply to 
W B. HOWARD, 
General Agent 
St John, N. B.

18 19

hjg
A

Allan Line
r

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

8T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
.. .. Mar. 28

........... April 5
.. .. April 11 
.. .. April 19 
.. .. April 25
............May 3

ST. JOHN TO HAVRE ft LONDON
Corinthian.................... April 3rd.
Sicilian .. ..
Pomeranian................... May 1st

For particulars regarding freight 
or passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON'S CO., St. John,

Virginian ... .. 
Tunisian .. .. 
Victorian .. .. 
Corsican .. .. 
Virginian .. .. 
Tunisian .. ..

.. April 17th.

H. ft A. ALLAN, Montreal.

Very Low Fares
Second Class to

THE PACIFIC COAST
Mist taAsrii 15th, 1913
,ri_,TO \ FROM
VANCOUVER, B. C. let iA|.n
VICTORIA, B C. 1st* |W"°
NELSON, B. C.
TRAIL, B.-C. I
ROSSLAND, B. C.
PORTLAND, ORE. j
SEATTLE, WASH. 1
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 
SAN DIEGE, CAL.

EQUALLY LOW FARES TO AND 
FROM OTHER POINTS

$62.65

COLONIST CARS ON OCEAN LIMITED 
AND MARITIME EX. TO MONTREAL

HOMESEEKflrS EXCURSIONS
TO WESTERN CANADA. ISSUE 
EVERY WEDNESDAY. GOOD TO 
RETURN TWO MONTHS FROM

E.
fft-lars Apply to 

George Carvill, City Ticket Agent, 
3 King Street

DODDS
KIDNEY

PILLS
A
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THE DESERTER.

He I» gone; better eo. We should 
know who stand under 

Our banner; let none but the trust# 
remain !

For there's stern work at hand, ui 
the time comes shell «under 

The shell from the pearl, and tW 
chaB from the grain.

And the heart that throng
and death win he dutl__..

Soul that with Cranmer In Are 
would shake hands.

With a life like a palace-home built 
for the beautiful.

Freedom of all her belored demands

[IIMMORTALITY.HISTOWC DAYS IN CANADA miniiOur birth Is but a sleep and a for
getting;

The soul that rises with us, our life s 
Star.

Hath had elsewhere Its setting, and 
cometh from afar:

Not in entire forgetfulness.
And not In utter nakedness.
But trailing clouds of glory do we 

come
From God, who i* our home;

Heaven lies about us in our infancy!
Shades of the prison-house begin to 

close
Upon the growing boy.

But he beholds the light, and whence 
it flows.

He sees It in his Joy;
The Youth who daily farther from the 

east
Must travel still Is Nature’s Priest
And by the vision eplendld
Is on his way attended ;

At length the man perceives it die 
•way,

And fade into the light of common 
day.

R. E. WALKER. Editor.B. ▼. MACKINNON. Manager.
v*»riT Subscription»: 1 «omorclal Advertising:

- . 16.00 Per inch, per year ..........«4M* CANADIAN POSTAL SYSTEM.
Foi^y-flve year» ago today, April 1, 

1868, the Canadian postal eystetn 
adopted a uniform rate. Prior to Con
federation in 1867, each colony had its 
own post office department and rates 
varied with the distance. With the 
ushering In of the Dominion govern
ment, one of Its first cares was to pro
vide cheap and adequate postal facili
ties. The system was thoroughly re
organised, and on the first of April 
following the inauguration of the con
federation the uniform rate of three 
cents—which had been in effect in the 
United States for five years—was 
adopted.

At that time Canada had 3,638 post 
offices, less than a third of the pres
ent number. The government expen
diture on the service in the early days 
of the Dominion averaged about a mil
lion dollars a year . The reduction of 
the letter rate to two çents, the instal
lation of a system of postal savings 
banks, and other great Improvements 
and extensions of the service are like
ly to be followed at an early date with 
the inauguration of a parcel poet

Although opposed by the express 
companies, and, to some extent, by 
the smaller merchants, the movement 
has many influential friends. The 
zone system, such as was adopted by 
the United States, is most favored, 
as the great distance» in Canada make 
a flat rate impracticable.

miA REN’T facts worth 
JHL more than phrases?

Judge this, your dealer 
will return your money 
unless—

Regal Flour yields the 
iest quality and the 
utmost quantity of bread 
per barrel ; light, white 
loaves: flaky pastry.

You try

•Phone Me la 1110.
«
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tedey'sflood warning onceof property, a 
saved $15,000,000 worth of property 
and many lives in the Mississippi Val
ley and storm warnings display
ed one day detained In various ports 
vessels with their cargoes valued at 
$30,000,000 which otherwise would 
have had to reckon with one of the 
most serious hurricanes ever known

A RECORD BREAKING SURPLUS.
He Is gone from us! Yet we shall 

mardi on victorious.
Hearts burning like beacons—eyes 

fix’d on the goal!
And if we fall fighting, we fell like 

the glorious.
With face to the stars, and all heav

en In the soul.
And aye for the brave atfr of battle 

we’ll barter
The sword of Ilf* sheath'd In the 

peace of the grave;
And better the flreiest fate of the 

martyr.
Than live like the coward, and die 

like the elave!

The short statement made in the 
House of Commons yesterday by Hon.

Minister of Rall- At their meet!Frank Cochrane,
concerning the conditions at from the Carper 

assume the resp 
| public meeting 
(the advance In i 
I terests of the c 

1 i aak the county • 
umatter of provlt 
[to authorize Cc 
I chase cloth for 
men's uniforms.

Meturln 
' The mayor re

amount of $99,01 
Iowa, $49,000 b< 
rate of 4 per < 
$60,000 bearing 
of 6 per cent, 
on hand su filch 
the redemption 
tares, except e 
latter sum your 
mends be app 
moneys receive: 
for the sale 0

ways,
present existing on the Intercolonial 
Railway Is very satisfactory indeed. 
Not only are the Borden Government 
to be congratulated, but the Minister 
Of Railways must take some credit 
to himself, though unlike some of his 
predecessors he is a modest 
The estimated surplus this year Is 
almost a million dollars, which takes 
rank as the largest in the history of 
the road. The gross earnings for the 
past year ending March 31, 1913, are 
estimated at twelve million dollars, 
an increase of nearly a million and a 
half over the previous year, and over 

I the earnings of 1910-11, an increase 
of well over two millions.

This is all the more creditable in

on the Atlantic coast.
It is noteworthy that Senator Fran

cis G. Newlande, of Nevada, has an
ticipated a Congressional inquiry into 
the causes of the great floods in Ohio 
and Indiana by holding the Federal 
Government, responsible. Mr. Newlands 
claims that adequate provision was 
not made for the supervision of the 
headwaters of rivers, and declares that 
dams should have been built instead 
of levees, which he regards as unscien
tific. “The people of Pittsburg and 
Dayton," the Senator says, “are as A SHIPPING DISASTER,
much entitled to protection as are Porty yeare ag0 today the Atlantic 
those living In the delta section of the a white Star liner, was wrecked off 
MississinDl" and he trusts that “these Nova Scotia. About 560 lives were floods will arouse tbe American con-1 C**t Wl1'

science.” 11 ’ L
by a "o°LTt THE HUMAN -PROCESSION
the New York Sun refers to the opin
ion of Mr. M. O. Leighton, chief hy-|THE SPEAKER IN THE BRITISH

HOUSE.

—William Wordsworth.

SUNRISE.

Slowly faded the stars from sight, 
Wearv, the moon put out her light, 
Slipped away in the garb of night 

All in the dawn o' the morning.
—Gerald Massey.

A Coming tleavage.
(London Free Press.)

The federation of Liberal clubs in 
Ontario has elected W. B. Preston as 
president. Mr. Preston was a leader In 
the fight against hydro-electric power 
for Brantford. There is going to be a 
sharp division between the cheap pow
er and anti-cheap power Liberals be
fore long.

REGAL
ÉFD0UR

Verdant meadow and tree-crowned 
hill,

Limpid lake and rippling rill,
Waited breathless, strangely etiU,

All in the dawn o’ the morning.

Suddenly, in the East upsprung 
Golden bars through the azure swung, 
Crimson pennants on high upflung 

All in the dawn o’ the morning.

Roused from slumber the old - earth 
lay

Smiling to greet the new-born day, 
Eager to catch the sun's first ray,

All in the dawn o’ the morning.

Music burst from a hundred throats. 
Swelled and echoed the joyous notes 
Flashed in the sunlight feathered

All in the dawn o’ the morning.
—Georgina Marshall.

The Conscience of the World. 
(Toronto Globe.)

Chinese are as serious in their de
termination to exclude opium and the 
opium Interests in India are as séflous 
in their desire to sa}l as before the 
opium war. The result will tell if the 
conscience of the world and of the na
tions has Strengthened during the In
terval.

rs much as a large amount has been
•pent upon equipment, and it was a 

criticism when the Ministerproper
stated that the equipment in the past 
had not been kept up with increased 
business from year to year. Too 
often is it forgotten that a railway 

is like any other business

Adopted.
The mayor n 

tof the last annt 
tnieetoners of t 
Bouses, urging 1 
•f providing a 
the slaughter of 
equipment to pr 
the community, 
that the council 
the City of 8t . 
up the matter « 
Abattoir. Adopt!

On motion o 
tender of Jamee 
$0 piece# of bee 
Boçotdjng to sp< 
of $876 wag acc

New Suita for
Com. McLelli 

he be authorize 
Baron Wilson 
Vickertnan’s Co 
At $2.50 per ys 
forme, and 200 
$2.15 per yard 
forms.

He said he t 
M. R. A., Marl 
Pldgeon, and fc 
A Oo. could si 
terlals at the 1 
of 875 would be 
Bnendation was

Carpenters’

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Clocks,Haiti Watches,

Diamonds, Jewelry,
Cut Glass, Silverware, etc.

»

concern
enterprise. It must be run properly 
In order to achieve results.

One of the first essentials for the 
success of a railroad is proper and 
well maintained rolling stock. No 
person, therefore, will grumble at the 

which have been let’ for

drographer of the Geological Survey, 
who is one of the greatest authorities
on floods in the United States. Mr. | commons will today congratulate their
i.pighton “TSiÏÆS7

system himself, but declared it would an(j ^is eVery act is regulated by pre- 
the inundated towns. “No cedent and tradition. He fully realizes 

have been built by | the dignity of his high office and un
der no consideration can his ruling be 
trifled with.

“I have spoken.” says the Speaker,

0* Depleted Sleds An Betaf RapMy RepkahM ,

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer» and Jeweler».________King StreetShoesMembers of the British House of

contracts
rolling stock during the current fiscal 

The amount of three million not $ave Mens' Tan Calf. Dull Calf 
and Patent Laced Boots and 
Oxfords.

The Variety of Laits Gives 
the Particular Man Fit and 
Style.

year.
dollars for that purpose will be well 
spent. The prospects of being able 
to cope with the increased business 
which is prophesied through the large 
order given for 45 consolidated freight 
engines, is a proof that there is to be 
expected a substantial increase.in the 
transportation of goods.

work that could
the hand of man,” he says, would (have 
prevented the floods. Great reservoirs 
have been planned in the Scioto and I and the matter is settled. Once in a 
Miami river valleys, but according to generation there may be a protest but Mra™eWon the, wo..,d no, have J £ ÏÏÏÏT.

forded protection against, the inunda- obedience to the ruling of the occu- 
tion that has occurred, because the pant of the Speaker’s chair, 
rainfall was abnormal, amounting to a Mr. Lowther has been Speaker of deluge, such as exceeded »,1 known -1 ** ^torotira

to the more peaceful atmosphere of 
The sphere of usefulness covered,by | the House of Lords. The Speaker,

redecessors for centuries, 
on duty a robe of silk, 

knee breeches and stockings of the 
material, and lacy-frilled collar

ElectricHome
Needs

Others Juet As Good. a These modem appliances simplify cooking, 
|^^^k_save time and work — and prepare better 

Vil 18/ foods. They are necessary in every house- 
JjjftJBP hold where comfort and convenience receive 

6^*==S** consideration.

We carry a full line including Chafing Dishes, Coffee 

Percolators, Tea Ball Tea Pots, Toasters, Stoves, etc., at 

right prices.
Every article id the best of its kind and guaranteed to 

do the work for which It is intended.

(New York Sun.)
Maple sugar shortage feared—Head, 

line.
better evidence be “BRIGHTON.”

“BLUE BONNETTE." 
“DINKEY.” 
“KORKER.” 
“FREEDOM.”

“ENGLISH.”

Nowhere can 
found of tbe faith which the Govern
ment have in the increasing prosper
ity of the Provinces by the Sea than 
In the preparations which are being 
made at present by the Railway De- 

’ i>artment. The increased surplus will 
not only be regarded with pleasure 
by those who come into daily contact 
with the workings apd advantages of 
the railway, but also by all sections 
and classes of the community. Under 
the Borden regime a fairer 
prophesied for an undertaking which 
too long in the past has been subject 
to the ridicule of business men. The 
white elephant is being transformed 
into a willing horse.

The surplus of this year is all the 
notable in view of certain facts

Fortunately the supply of “maple 
syrup” Is not dependent upon the ec
centricities of sap. Brown the buck
wheats and pour on the poetically 
named stuff. In the best times maple 
sugar can usually prove an alibi.

the United States Weather Bureau like his pn 
has been greatly extended in recent > wears while 
years and is now international in 
scope. The bureau bears, for Instance, | and cuff8. 
each day from Seydistjord, Iceland, 
from St. Petersburg in Russia, from

Mr. Lowther, although he holds 
office under a Liberal government, is 
affiliated politically with the opposi- 

He is one of the distinguished 
of the Hon. William Lowther and

PRICES FROM

$5.00 to $7.00
«u-Æh
Afr which ft wi 
mayor and cor 
public meeting 
rise in* rents w, 
the Interests ol 
' It was move 
referred to the 

His Worship 
was no doubt 1 
he would not a 
anybody. The e 
only an e venin 

Com. Agar as 
that rente wan 
unions wanted 
should call It 1 

Com. McLellt 
0f any law pre 
A publio meeti r 
up to the union 
lag, and Invite 

1 mlaeioners to a 
Com. Wigmc 

preside If the 1 
ed Another met 

The Mayor—: 
that I made a 
other meeting, 
however, why 
errof.

Com. Schofie 
Any good woult

The
lhe Best Quality ata ReastnaktePrict

YIrkutsk y in Siberia, from the Azores 
Islands, from the Bermudas fsem 
Great Britain, from nearly every coun-1 Charlotte Alice, daughter of Baron

Wensleydale. The Hon. William Low
ther was a younger brother of the 
third Earl of I^nsdale. and the 

scores of cities in Canada, and from I gpeaker t8 » cousin of the present 
more than 200 cities in the United J Earl, famed as a patron of boxing and

other sports.
The Speaker is wealthy, and the 

in the lake

tion.

f You Require 
Glasses

try in Europe, from the West Indies, 
from dozens of places In Mexico, from hands & Vaughan
States.

19 KING ST T. McAVITY & SONS, Ud., 13 KING STREETYou need them NOW. 
To postpone the wearing 
of glasses because of 
groundless prejudice is to 
take risks with your eyes. 
You cannot be too careful 
to preserve the quality of 
your vision. To begin to 
care for your eyes today la 
better than to wait till to
morrow. One eye If not 
both may be «lightly de
fective, and defects only 
grow worse If the eyes are 
left to grapple with them 
unaided. Come and get the 
benefit of our scientific 
method of testing and 
modern equipment. Let us 
give you an accurate 
knowledge of the condi 
tion of your eyes.

Jowner of much property 
district, where the Lowthers have been 
landlords for generations.

FREE TOLLS MAY BE REPEALED.more
brought out in the speech of Hon. 
Frank Cochrane. The average price 
of coal was 25 cents a ton higher than 
the previous year, while the increase 
of wages amounted to a third of a 
million dollars. In addition to this 

charges which formerly had

It is indicated in reliable reports 
from Washington that President Wil
son is in favor of the repeal of the 
free tolls clause in t^e Panama Act
and that he will urge Its repeal upon] A FESTIVAL OBSERVED ONCE A
Congress at the extra session.

THE PASSING DAY.
Butternut

BreadYEAR.The
many
been made to capital were, during the 
last year, charged against revenue 
for the first time. It is surely busi
nesslike management that, while car
rying out such reforms, has neverthe
less ended the year with a reeord-

President has made no public state
ment in this matter.

When vou go to the office today, if 
business man, a sober-facedThat his atti- Light Nutty Delicious, you are a - -. - . _ _ .

tude will favor a reversal,$f th# b$*ty office boy Is likely to Inform you that 
enactment mate by OMgrW late Sthri Ton ajre ««nested to call up Mr.
-er few ia Washington aro inclined
doubt. J “Mister Train?”

Should the President find Congress 1 Comes a weary voice from the other 
obdurate he could have recourse to| end of the wire: „“Oh. you're mister train, have you. 

That is too bad. You are about the 
prevailing opinion that arbitration thousandth party that has mister train 
would be to all intents and purposes 1 today, and called us up to tell about 
the same as repealing the free tolls it- Ring °®-” ... .
clause, as It is a foregone conclusion ™ef"r* 2d”ou reanae^thaV’toda? 
that the tribunal to which this ques- la the firgt Df April, the festival of 
tion would be submitted would decide fools, and that the office boys, must 

It ir be-1 have their fun. The telephone has be
come the mainstay of the April fool 
Joker.

But if you are fooled despite all 
of last summer reversed by Itself rath- j vigilance—and you are likely to be—

do not wax exceeding wrath. You are 
in good company. Since Empedocles 

t went salamander-gathering down Aeti
pealed one of the most effective argu- na.way the festival of fools has claim- 
ments that can be used against it is ed its victims among the wisest and 
the subsidy argument. If President I the best, •
Wilson can make the country see that

At Your Great's

T 1breaking surplus.
The city of St. John may well feel 

that It» increaaing prosperity will re
ceive that recognition which Is due 
to It from the Borden Government. 
Ae the city expands railway facilitlea 
to cope with that expansion will be 
willingly extended. The development 
6f the harbor of St. John la a great 
undertaking. The successful 
log of the Intercolonial Railway is 
also a National responsibility. Both 
scheme, are recelylng not only sym
pathetic but practical interest by the 

' Government now In power, and when 
the time again cornea for the present 
party In power to ask the support of 
the people they may look with every 
confidence to the result.

arbitration at The Hague. It la the
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Wi

against the United States, 
lieved that Congress fully realizes this 
fact and would prefer to have its act

Tuition fee not required In ad 
vance. Student pays for book-L L Sharpe & Sen, keeping or shorthand course after 
obtaining position; if he falls to 
obtain position, he is not required Exposed Situations

er than by a foreign court.
If the free tolls clause Is to be re-

JfWEURS AND OPTICIANS,

21 ton Street, St Me, N. B.
to pay.

d. k. McLaren, limited
U Mu W» St Tine I* 1121. su* II

•Phones
Commercial Inetiute Office ... 869 

87 Union 6L Reeld .. 2383

The 4. R. Currie

“And take my word for this, read- 
w . n n- g «« I er.’’ quoth Charles Lamb, “and say a a congressman who votes for free tolls foQ, told it y0ll> tf you please, that he 

is voting for a “ship subsidy,” which who hath nbt a drachm of folly in his 
is universally unpopular, he will have I mixture, hath pound* of much worse

matter In hla composition.”

We are ProfitingTHE U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU. J. Fred. Williamson,UNION FOUNDRY and 
MAOMINB WORKS, Ud 

G ta a WARING.

Murray & Gregory, Ud.greatly by the great business develop
ment of St. John.

New residents are patronizing iis. 
New enterprises are calling for our 
graduate** and paying much larger 
salaries than has been customary.

Who will be prepared to seize the 
opportunities to he creàted by the vast 
expenditures being made and the great 
industries being established in St 
John?

Send for our Catalogue.

4-1*The chief of the United States 
States Weather Bureau, Mr. Willis L. 
Moore, la retiring after eighteen years 
service In that capacity. HI» success
or It Is stated, will take up hie new 
■anointment on June 1st. The an- 

rarement of the retirement of Mr. 
ire has brought out many in- 
ictive facts In the press regarding 

work of the United States 
ether Bureau in recent years. The

furnished blmnelf with a powerful. „A fool, A worthy (ool! Mot. 
weapon with which to demolish half ,eJ., y,e only wear." Thu. Shake- 
a dosen lines of legislation which have | .peace, 
caused probably more discussion than 
an equal number on any other nub-

ST. JOHN. N. &
THE LEADING FIRM FOR

MACHINIST AND
Steamboat. Mill and Usants» Repute 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. E. 

Pko.ee: M. m. Resides ce M. ltHlt
ART GLASSTWO CENTENARIES COMING. Iron and Ernes Castings.

WEST 8T. JOHN. WWW West 18MIRRORS
AND ALL KINDS OF FANCY GLASS 

Distributors at

Ject. ■Two Important centenary celebra
tions falling on April let, will soon 
he celebrated In Europe. A year from 
today will be the one hundredth an
niversary of the deposition of Napol
eon from the throne of Prance, Boon 
afterward to he bentehed to Elba. Two 
yeare from today the Oerraen people 
will celebrate the centenary of the 
birth ol Bismarck, the Iron Chancel-
'“costa Rica, one of the most pre

central American Mates, 
Independence Day today.

COMMON SENSE FROM LIBERAL 
JOURNALS.

FRASERBEAVER BOARD
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people generally 
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much stock In the parliamentary piny, 
except In eo far ee that play reveals
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ALL THE NEWS OF ST JOHN CITY AND VICINITY
.

MOTBS BUT CONTEST MOUSES URGE MEMES 
IT NICKEL THEITBECOMMISSIONERS DECLINE TO 

CULL MEETING TO TALK RENTS
The (Best) Friends

W y7 of Red Rose Tea aie those
'L 1/ who have returned to it after

r g trying other teas. No stronger
recommendation of the good quality of Red 
Rose Tea could possibly lé-**1 a,
be given.

N.B.—Coffee user» wffl find IK 
Red He* Coffee as greet- I Ik 
ously good as Red Rose Tea. Jri

As the lesnlt of the early and well directed ecttrlty on the part of 
dore Charles L. Lagen and other members of the TScotsmen's Club of Phila
delphia, under the eue piece of which the anneal race for the Bermnda Challenge 
Trophy and $1,000 In caah la held, that erent la expected to prore a big 
this year.

If half of the entire number of power yacht owners who here srpnaesd 
their Intention of entering the race do ao It will he the greatest deep sea

Hundreds Attended Perform
ances Yesterday Afterneon 
and Evening, in Spite of 
Stormy Weather.

S' Request from Carpenters Union Refused by Council at Yes
terday's Meeting—Wil Ask County Council to Provide 
Abbateir—New Uniforms far firemen and PeNce.

*
In spite of the rain and high winds 

of yesterday afternoon and last even 
tag the opening bill at the Nickel 
Theatre attracted hundreds of peo
ple. The programme was of the us
ual entertaining variety and was 
much enjoyed by all who attended.

The headliner of the films was un
doubtedly “The Spy's Defeat,” an in
cident In the FranwPruBBlan war, 
and In It a pretty love affair is clever
ly Interwoven with the theft of the 
plans of the German fortifications. 
The hero of the story, a young Ger 
man officer, winning distinction and a 
bride by the brave manner in which 
he captures the thief and secures the 
plans.

The current edition of Bathe's 
Weekly proved of more than passing 
Interest, containing, as it did, sketch
es from the travel» of Captain Rob
ert Scott, the hero of the Antarctic. 
The women present also displayed 
much enthusiasm hi the latest modes 
from Paris, as portrayed on the 

The other features of this

At their meeting yesterday the city 
tsommlsaloners turned down a request

water main along the route of the I. 
C. R. tracks from Marsh Bridge to 
the refinery.

Com. Agar was authorised to con
struct a retaining wall and repair the 
sidewalk at the north end of Wall 
street bridge.

The New Brunswick Telephone 
Company was granted permission to 
lay underground conduits under Char
lotte street from Duke to Brittain, 
and on Germain street from Union to 
the North Market lot, the city to have 
the use of one of the ducts for Its 
wires.

from the Carpenters’ Union that they 
assume the responsibility of calling a 

| public meeting to consider whether 
tthe advance in rents is in the best in- 
! terests of the city. They decided to 
, ask the county council to take up the 
Lsnatter of providing an abbateir. and 
[to authorize Com. McLellan to pur- 
) chase cloth for the police and fire
men's uniforms.

be retried. This Is a case left over 
from the last session when the jury 
disagreed.

The other two cases 
against George H. Prosser of Elgin. 
One charge is stealing a cow, and 
the second is burglary and theft. It 
Is alleged he broke into the store of 
Frank Graves of Parkindale.

The Attorney General arrived In 
Hillsboro tonight, and will appear for 
the crown in all the cases. George 
W. Fowler, M. P., will defend Pros
ser. Colpltts will defend himself.

)

are both

Maturing Debentures.
The mayor reported that during the 

debentures to the 
amount of $99,000 will mature, as fol
lows, 149,000 bearing interest at the 
rate of 4 per cent., per annum and 
$60,000 bearing interest at the rate 
of 6 per cent. The chamberlain haa

HOTEL ARRIVALS.XL POWER, WCHT" KIM
yachting event yet held, and officers and members of the Royal Bermuda Yacht 
Club already have started to prepare for the arrival of a worthy squadron of 
«much cruisers with their crews of enthusiastic amateur sailors on board.

One of the latest craft to be entered la the Voyager, owned by Mr. Alaneon 
p. Brush, of Flint, Mich. The Voyager Is sixty feet over all, with a beam of 
twelve feet and a draught of three feet she Inches. She to equipped with two 
forty horse power Sterling motors and was designed and built by the Matthews 
Boat Company, of Port Clinton. This company also built the Detroit, which 
made a trip across the Atlantic under the command of Captain Thomas Flem
ing Day.

The Voyager Is, so far aa outward appearances are concerned, much the 
same as the Detroit, but twenty feet longer and of the type calculated to make 
a comfortable and speedy trip to the Lily Isles.

EAT RAISINS.Royal.
J H B Miller, Montreal; C A Walkln- 

ehaw, Toronto; Rose Miller, Amherst; 
W H Thackeray, H Lindsay, S L Cur
ry, G B Oland, Halifax ; W McDiar- 
mld, Montreal; Mrs W F Read, Digby; 
8 P Woodard. New York; W E Irving, 
Liverpool, Eng.; J A Jones, Lewiston; 
A B King, Toronto; A E Lilly, W P 
Kearney. Montreal; W J Stone, Lon- 
dbn. Eng; H W Thompson, Vincent 
A Ward, H L Stoneburn, Wm Stlckln- 
ger, H J Allen, Mrs H A Hutchins, 
Montreal; J W Reed, Ottawa; Dr W 
F Read, Digby; R I Cook, Berwick; 
J D Freeman, Liverpool; C C Rich
ards, Yarmouth;R C Rodger. Amherst; 
P G Mahoney, Melrose ; Alex Ford, 
Sscfcville; D Townritend, Rive? Glade; 
B W Given, Moncton; W G McLeod, 
River John; F L Ford, Sackville; I M 
Smith, Oentredate, J L Peck -Geo B 
Peck, Hillsboro; H W B Calhan, Mrs 
C C Black, Amherst; J F Christie, Jas 
White, R McLaughlin, Amherst; R V 
Bennett, E R Bennett, Hopewell Cape; 
H B Fawcett, Sackville; Miss Alice 
Driscoll, Brookline, Mass. ; John M 
Lyons, F C Jones, Moncton; H M Ste
vens, Amherst.

An annual event in California dur
ing this month is held on April 30th, 
and is known as “California Raisin 
Day.” The slogan on this particular 
day la “Eat Raisin Bread," and it is 
not only celebrated In the State of 
California, but many of the Eastern 
Railroads feature it by placing on 

on their dining cars, special

UR on hand sufficient sinking funds for 
the redemption of the said deben
tures, except about $16,(KM* which 
latter sum your commissioner recom
mends be appropriated from the 
moneys received by the chamberlain 
for the sale of corporation lands.

screen.
film also proved of interest.

The comedy part of the programme 
was ably supplied by John Bunny and 
Flora Finch, who appeared In a suf
fragette scream intitled “His Honor 
the Mayor.”

Madame L Dyke-Read was heard 
to excellent effect In one of her pret
ty solos and received well merited
aPRenny and Kramer in their burnt 
cork act won roars of laughter from 
appreciative audiences, and are sure 
to prove a strong drawing card dur
ing the remainder of their stay here.

adopted.
The mayor referred to the portion 

bf the last annual report of the com
missioners of the public slaughter 
houses, urging the absolute necessity 
•f providing a suitable building for 
the slaughter of animals with modern 
equipment to provide for the needs of 
the community, and he recommended 
that the council of the municipality of 
the City of 8L John by asked to take 
up the matter of prc/lding 
abattoir. Adopted. w.

On motion of Com. Schofield the 
tender of James 8. Gregory to supply 
$0 pieces of beet black spruce spiling 
according to specification for the sum 
or 1376 was accepted.

t menus
raisin dishes with a reference to Cali
fornia.

On April 30th, this year, the Grand 
Trunk will have some special dishes 
of this description on all their dining 
cars.

Seed Oats

* « Banners Newmarkets Cartons ttwtort
All FANCY SEED STOCK

Quality extra choice this season 
We are now booking orders for 

prompt delivery on arrival 
right.

Quotations by wire or letter.

e, etc. OBITUARY.f PÜGSLEY SOPHISTRY Jamas H. Cleveland.
Newcastle, Marofti 31.—The death of 

James H., youngest eon of Mrs. Cleve
land, occurred on Saturday. Deceased 
was In his 18th year, and had been ill 
ever since his return from New Glas
gow last July. He was a promising 
youth, whose death Is much regretted. 
Besides hto mother, he leaves one sis
ter, Mrs. W. H. Belyea, Newcastle, 
and two brothers, Grover, of New* 
Glasgow, and Percy, of Newcastle.

Mrs. M. 8. MacKinon.
Mrs. Maria Smith MacKinon, widow 

of James C. MacKinon. died very sud
denly In her home, 181 Main street, 
Fairville, yesterday morning. Deceas
ed had not been complaining, and 
when she retired on Saturday night 
seemed to be enjoying her usual 
health. She was about 70 years of age 
and it Is supposed tjie cause of death 
was heart trouble. Mrs; MacKinon is 
survived by five sons and five daugh
ters. The names of the family are: 
Mrs. H. G. Cbwan, New York; Mrs. 
D. C. Driscoll, Mrs. R. J. Murray, and 
Mrs. George Costley, of Fairville, and 
Miss W. Z. MacKinon. of Boston. TJbe 
Sons are: Messrs. James A., in New 
Hampshire; Paris, Raymond and E. 
Bruce, of Fairville, and C. Guy, of 
this city. Deceased was very well 
known and bxtremely popular in the 
district where she lived and she will 
be much mltsed.

Hil Rheumatism
WAS CONFINED TO HIS 

I FOR FOUR MONTHS.
Mr. W. H Riley, RuddeO, Seek, 

writes:—“It is with the greatest a

Price
(London Free Press.)

"All that Liberalism stood for, 
all that Liberalism pleaded for, 
all that Liberalism demanded, was 
an observance of the rui 
this Canadian Parliament."
These are the words of Hon. Wm. 

Pugeley, seeking to justify the attack 
upon’Speaker *proule for having nam
ed a member for persistent refusal to 
obey the chair.

Dr. Pugsrey has no authority for 
saying that Liberalism accepted re
sponsibility for his conduct or that 
of his co-obstructionists In the House. 
What these men “stood for," “plead
ed for” and “demanded" is 
up in the following extract from Han
sard:

IN THE COURTSStreet
County Court.

In the case of Hum Ytng vs. Hum 
tried in the County

C It Peters Sons Ltd.
Peter's Wharf, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

le» of
pleasure that I can recommend Doan's 
Kidney Pills to all suffering with rheum*

. Siam. I was so bad with this terrible 
disease, I was unable to get up from my 
bed for four months, and nothing seemed 
lo relieve me until a friend recommended 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had my doubts 
about them, but was so desperate I 
would try anything suggested to me, 
After taking half a box 1 was able to gel 
up, and after taking two boxes could get 
•round quite well. After taking tox 
boxes I was completely cured, and able 
to work for the first time in five months, 
and have not had a touch of rheumatism 
Since. Anyone who saw me then would. 
Oot know me now, as I am strong and' 
active since taking your valuable médi
tons."
i Rheumatism is caused by the presence 
In the blood of uric acid, and the kid
neys not working properly is the sols 
cause of this, and unless you remove the 
pcid by flushing the kidneys, there is ne| 
possible chance of getting rid of rheu-

Dore', Kidney Pills help the kidney, 
$o flush off the acid and poisonous im
purities which have collected, and thus 
clean out the kidneys, and dispel the 
rheumatism from the system.

Doan's Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, 
gr mailed direct on receipt of mice by; 
The T. Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

Now Suite for Felice and Firemen.
Com. McLellan recommended that 

be be authorized to purchase of Le- 
Baron Wilson ft Co., 116 yards of 
Vlckerman's Cock of the North serge 
at $2.50 per yard, for firemen’s uni
forms, and 200 yards of blue serge at 
$2.15 per yard for policemen's uni
forms.

He said he had had samples from 
M. R. A., Mark Fisher and C. B.
Pldgeon, and found that only Wilson 
ft Co. could supply the proper mar 
terlals at the right prices. A saving 
of 176 would be effected. His recom
mendation was adopted.

Carpenters’ Request Refused.
The Carpenters' Union wrote, cal

ving* attention to the public meeting? 
at1- which It was decided to ask the 
mayor and commissioners to call a 
public meeting to discuss whether the 
rise In • rents would be detrimental to 
the Interests of the city.

’ It was moved that the matter be 
referred to the mayor.

His Worship said the rent question 
was no doubt an important one, but 
be would not call another meeting for 
anybody. The eight hour meeting was 
only an evening's entertainment.

Com. Agar said they would all agree
that rente were very high, but If the „ n Mp . .. v
unions wanted a public meeting they Brelch, City, Mr and Mrs N 
should call It themselves, Hutchinson, Sussex; Miss B O Hed-

Çom. McLellan said he did not know denburg, London, Eng; G P Bolton, ctZ law preveMlng1 the hotding°of ^
» public meeting. He thought It was
up to the union to call another meet- Ï Flemiir aïd^rife ’ 
tag, rod Invite tha Mayor and com- *

Com. Wtgmore—Would the Mayor
ed*nothirtmeeMn’Ilt*r* UCl00 “""I Min to; > j Driscoll, Halifax; C Jar ^Thi 'vm fr.« in «■*, Newcastle; H R Barnes, Sack-

Mfry—yo l m free to cenfess w E Brownelli Amherst; Mrs
that I made an error In calling the wishart, St Martins: Miss E 
other meeting. That la no tenon, Bltck do; w Demand, Digby; O 0 
howeyer, why I should make another Fra)tman, gpringfleld; A G Purdy, 

_ . _ .. ,, . ... Robinson ; Harry J Smith, East Flor-
Com. Schofield could not see that encevllle; H W McPhall, Perth; W A 

»ny good would come of the proposed CoWan, Brownville; P I. Alexander,

Foo recently 
Court, Judge Forbes yesterday morn
ing gave judgment on the application 
of the plaintiff by Dr. Mullin, K. C., 
for a new trial. He dismissed the ap
plication with costs. Mr. Mullin ask
ed for a stay of proceedings which 
was granted. J. A. Barry opposed the 
application at the hearing.

In the case of Jacobson ft Company 
vs. Hilda M. Howley. Judge Forbes 
gave judgment ordering that a non
suit be entered against the plaintiffs. 
This suit was brought to recover an 
account for goods sold and delivered, 
also two other debts assigned to the 
plaintiff by Myer Whitzman and Isaac 
Selig. The assignments were made. It 
was alleged, to bring the amount 
within the jurisdiction of the County 
Court and so make it possible to levy 
on certain lands possessed by the de
fendant outside the city limits. A, A. 
Wilson. K. C.. appeared for the plain
tiff and Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., for
the defendant.

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGESc Perk.
A Murray, J B Turner, Moncton; 

8 J Ooodcllffe, Sussex ;
H Rover, Mrs Ellon and child. Vic
toria; I. 8 Parker, Klngeport; Chaa 
Castle, Notch Hill; G M Thibeddeau, 
Jaa Steele, P V Dexter, Halifax; Prank 
P Dewitt and wife, Bathnmt; C 8 Me. 
Catty, W E Hunter, Moncton; Thee B 
Carson, St Martina; R W Freeman, 
Amherst; O B Smith. St Andrews; 
Ernest Thompson, Chance Harbor: Mr 
and Mr,. Barney First, Boston ; A E 
MacDonald, C B Power, Halifax.

One Car fancy COSTA RICA ORANGES
Prices low

Mr and Mrs
ify cooking, 
are better 
ery house- 
nce receive

A. L. GOODWIN.
S a t Bartat Baddlof. Gmnia SL.SLMn.U

summed

This is the first time In the 
history of Canada that a Parlia
ment has been tied up In such a 
manner as this government to to
day. They cannot move hand or 
foot and Will not be allowed to 
move until this bill Is either 
withdrawn or amended and they 
go before the people and obtain 
their verdict aa to what they 
should do.
Dr. Pugsley's pretense that he and 

hto colleagues were fighting for any
thing but party advantage Is dlsprov 
ed In this threat uttered by a col
league of the opposition, and which 
the opposition made every endeavor 
to carry into effect.

KICKHAM & CURRIE'S
Great Sale of Light Driving 

Harness now Completehes, Coffee 
«s, etc., at

Oufferin.
N M Armstrong, Moncton; J Mast- 

erman, Cleveland ; James Lamb, John 
Smith, Whiter F Lute, Sussex ; Mre 
H C McCluekey, Mrs J B Crane, S J 
Goodllffe, Abner Crlpps, C Heurtes, 
W 8 Fairweather, Sussex: H W 
Kipp, Toronto; 8 L Doolittle, C E 
Tanny, London ; H A Chandler, St 
John; A J Gray, Moncton ; E B Davis, 
Moncton; J 8 Taylor, Hamilton ; E 
B, Marshall, Windsor; C H Jackman, 
Oxford; Paul Lingly, Rothesay; E G 
Lemmon, Moncton.

KICKHAM & CURRIE
Comer Waterioo ami Union Street!

laranteed to FROZEN HERRING.Albert County Court.
Albert, March 31.—The April ses

sion of the circuit court for Albert 
County will open tomorrow morning 
at eleven o'clock. There is no civic 
business, but three criminal cases are 
on the docket.

The case of the King vs. John W. 
Colpitts, charged with perjury, will

Frozen Herring, Freeh Codfish, Had- 
Kippered Herring anddock, Bloaters, 

Finnan Haddlee.Follies Will Give Concert.
The Empress of Ireland will give 

a concert in the Temple of Honor 
Hall, North End, on Wednesday even
ing next, on behalf of the Sons of 
England Band.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

St. John* N. B.S STREET J. G. Coy, H. N. Burt, V. E. R. 
Donle and E. F. Trueman, of St. John, 
were at the Queen Hotel, Halifax, 
yesterday.

Victoria./ In ordering direct, fpecily " DoanV!.

HAY, OATS AND Mill FffDS

►MEETS I We are now landing, ax care, at St 
John and West St John:

Good Carleton County Hey. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats, 
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.

ki
It

.A1

TERR'S a salt
" * cake • —
WINDSOR TABLE SALT".

whose strenuous labor causes a consi
derable loss of strength and energy, 
not only needs substantial food to 
restore his force and vitality, but 
also a tonic stimulant such as

"No Ma'am, there's nothing
hi it bat salt—just 
salt—and all salt”

pure, clean, wholesome

31 A. C SMITH & CO.
other Idndef Table Sail."

do.The Mayor was Instructed to ans
wer the letter, saying that tiie com
missioners were not disposed to call 
another meeting.

IllftCASE OF SMALLPOX ON
C. P. R. LINER MONTEAGLE.

UNION STREET.I1"No Ma'am, we wouldn't west to handle 
any other wit—we like to sell Windsor halt 
•—wise w« knew it will please our oi Uemera"NG West SL John. N. aIVancouver, B. C., March 31.—A Vic

toria despatch says the Canadian 
Pacific Railway steamer Monteagle 
from Yokohama is in quarantine at 
William Head with one case of small
pox on board.

A Letter ef Thanks.

louses and WE@-The following letter was received 
from the American consul at St John: 
To His Worship the Mayor and Com

missioners.
Gentlemen—I note with feelings of 

great satisfaction that the city of St. 
John, through her commissioners, has 
donated the magnificent sum of 21,000 
to the flood sufferers of the State of 
Ohio. This gift, so timely and speed
ily made, but shows the spirit of sym
pathy that exists In the hearts of your 
people for suffering humanity. It is a 
glowing exemplification of that spirit 
ef brotherhood which I trust may al- 
ways exist between the people of 
these two adjacent countries.

The sum will reach far towards aid
ing the homeless ones In securing food 
and clothing in this unfortunate town, 
and I can assure you your benefaction 
will be received by appreciative and 
thankful hearts.

I am with expressions of the highest
regards,

Your obedient servant,
HENRY S. CULVER.

.J* ( To Provide For Future.

On motion of Com. Wigmore the 
following resolution was adopted :

1 That whereas the water supply of 
foe City of Saint John haa proven to 
$e ample for the present needs, and 
foe expenditures of public monies on 
this sérvlce hâve been fully warrant- 
id—and to order to make further pro
vision and extension of same, look
ing to future requirements,

Therefore resolved that it be the 
policy of the City of Saint John to 
Oeoslre by purchase any available 
property, lands, or riparian rights to 
foe City and County of Saint of John 
for the purpose of further develop- 
lient, and that the commissioner be 

egotlate for the same, 
meet to be mede either from 
received from water mainten- 

by bond issue, aa the com-

Red Cross Gin, Remodel
III InIT

«

TED Winter
Time

Absolutely Pure, Distilled and Matured 
m Bond under Government Supervision.

It imparts renewed strength and 
energy thus allowing him to accom
plish his arduous task without over
taxing his body.

Each Flask of “Rod Cross Gin” bean 
the Official Stamp of the Government.

Mria, VHsea â Ce- United. Sale Aacats, 32* SI. r«il St., McRtreal.

5359r,
SUefcUl Lm iTeu don't have to welt till eyrie* toe 

building your new walls and celling» or 
remodeling. Useilliamson. m Vft 14 m Beaver BoardIro

Ü li It may be put 
Takes the place

et any eeaaen.
lath and plaster*

up
of

•T. JOHN, N. »
susses £ mill

will not crack and never needs replacing.!i Used In every type of building. Nailed 
directly to studding In new work or over 
the old lath and plaster for remodeling.

Let ur show you how you «an 
Weaver Board. Call, write or

I
£

-, PIPING HOT. 
SUCH FAT ROUNDED 

SUBSTANTIAL LOAVES | 
RICH WITH 

CREAMY NUTRIMENT.

SER
Engines

SBlopehed iShi
_ =ku Jr,
Slettdôd HM

Schofield Paper Co, IK
ST.MMM, M.Dislrihrim Ale*

0DCLS
ITH TH* ■ “MASTER MASON"R0SENE Rich SilverwareUNIMENTOWilitJOHNSON’SI An Excellent TobaccoI —rich In quality sad 

beauty'—should grace 
every home. Choose mfoil Cat (ram our origin si "American Navy" plug.

. Mode
iMMYl

Are you proposed to relieve sudden crimps and pain» 
that may come any time?
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment responds 
quickly in relieving coughs, colds, bowel 
troubles, burns, cuts, chape, etc.

s

2f. 1847 ROGERS BROS.Equally good as a 
Irom the inert American leai'lobacee.

or as arK »V .5■MS’ Thil brand tt known « 
"Silver Platt that Wtart" 

It lx the etlglssl 
and gronme “Rogm"

.. to n
•OLD »Y ALL MALIN» 

Manufactured W
-v:

L*iî* iÿr™* 04 N-™
UssriWf
tea

. »
Ll ua on touchiv liter «

ir %; y.
■

iV,
I sift:
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■

L

of pain Is the way we s» 
tract teeth by tbsFREE

Hale Method, which Is uaed exclu
sively at our omoeu.
Wt Chaire rely a Netaiati fee 25k.
Each dollar spent Includes a

chance for the tig trip or your 
choice of f 49 In gold.

Every 26c. «pent with 
eludes a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1. ISIS.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

in

245 Union SL. Cor. Brimai*
DR. J. D. MAHER, (Prop.) 

’Phone, 683.

yfbÉ,, , WS
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cut Piur.
Tobacco
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STOCKS DSi m.
V

market quotations on hi
-—r==F ir

QUOTATIONS FOR CLOSING LETTEF 
THE MARITIME ON MONTREAL 

SECURITIES EXCHANGE

STOCK MARKET UNAFFECTED 
BY THE DEATH OF J. P. MORGAN

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

Meted fkmnriiDAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

Investment News
«m

*: ' :

. St. John. Much 31. 1318.

Pujolnvc
.

—jpe, March S 
Jon. noted tin am 
utee after 12 or!

When hie deeU 
preaching rapldli 
olll and Dr. Oeo 
Mr. and lira. He 

o eon-in law and di 
Helen Hamilton 
been In constant 
the room.

Mr. Morgan tot 
that he was luff, 
by a movement ol 
erwiae he display 
ty except hy cont 
log. Frequent b 
during the moral 
condition was 
worse and by 1 
clans had given «

Mr. Morgan w. 
late the artlffrlal 
Istered during tl 
physical weakneai 

• tonics ware tnje 
no effect and to 
tore Me death, t 
coma, unable to 
tiens or to recog 
his bedside. One 
Fltsaimon, wife t 
simon, arrived fr 
shown Into the 
her presence re 

. the dying man.
Besides the to 

attendance. Miss

;

Let the man 
who has a 
Small Surplus 
Read this:—

Egllla siNew York, N. Y.. March 31.—The the chief Morgan stock, was fairly act- 
stock market was little disturbed by Ive. but its decline was confined tp a 
the death of J. P. Morgan. The news point. By the end" of the first hour, 
from Rome was the overshadowing losses were virtually made up. 
feature of the day in the financial dis- Announcement Mint advances in 
trict., but its effect war largely sent I- transcontinental freight rates had been 
mental. Reports during the last few sanctioned by the Interstate Com- 
weeks of the great financier’s illness merce Commission was of some in- 
had prepared the street for the news fluence In bringing about the rally, 
which came today, and as it was re- The higher level was not maintained, 
ceived an hour before the opening of however, the list going back to the low 
the market, there was ample t.lme for point before noon. The tightening of 
protective measures. call money to the highest rate of the

It was assumed from the outset that year was a depressing Influence, 
the market would be kept well in Gov. Sulzer’s approval of the “full 
hand, but the degree of resistance crew" bill which Is expected to In- 
shown was surprising to traders. Large crease expenses of railroads in this 
supporting orders for the Ihtfértftttt state considerably, was another far- 
stocks were distributed, but the list tor In lowering quotations. Prices rose 
held tip so well, that it was unneces again in the afternoon, {however. Trad- 
sary to execute many of these or- Ing became dull, and changes at the 
ders. close were comparatively small.

The moderate decline of Americans Cali money touched seven per cent, 
in London before the opening here, and there was some calling of loans 
gave a fairly accurate estimate of the by a number of banks. The pinch in 
effect on securities of Mr. Morgan’s i call money was due to final prepara- 
death. Union Pacific was the only 1m-1 lions for the April 1st interest and 
portant stock which fell a point In dividend disbursements, 
the opening dealings here. Declines of It Is reported that Berlin was re- 
a point or less were general, but be- ! ncwtng its bids in this market for mon- 
fore trading had been under way fif- i ey, offering 8% and 9 per cent, for 
teen minutes the list rallied strongly, thirty day funds.
There was no especial pressure at 1’ie bond market was Irrecular. 
any time. Some board room traders ; Total sales, par value. $1,809,000. 
sold at the outset, but quickly revers-: United States bonds were unchang
ed their position and covered. Steel, ' ed on call.

(*\ B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Miscellaneous.

(P. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Montreal, March 31—The local .mar

ket was somewhat affected, more par
ticularly In the earty trading by the 
unsettled conditions which prevailed 
In Wall Street owing to the sudden 
death in Europe of Mr. J. P. Morgan. 
The stocks that were affected to the 
greatest extent were the ones which 
had been most active during the past 
few days on the advance.

Montreal Po 
around 226 1-2 at the opening to 225.

C. P. R.. in sympathy with the 
movement In this stock In New York 
declined from 284 1-2 to 233 1-2 in the 
morning trading.

Among the strong stocks of the day 
were R. ft O.. Brasilian and Scotia. 
Brazilian was the first to develop 
strength, opening at 9Î 1-2 and gain
ing to 98.

During the morning session R. & 
O. gained from 113 3 4 to 115 and In 
the afternoon was as high as 116.

Scotia after selling at 80. jumped 
to 82 on a transaction of 25 shares 
and at the close of the morning ses
sion was quoted 82 to 83.

Considerable interest centered 
around McDonald owing to the an
nouncement of an initial dividend on 
the stock at the rate of B per cent. 
The stock opened fractionally higher 
at 60 but the last sale in the morning 
was at 59 1-2 with transactions in the 
afternoon still lower at 59. The trad
ing in the stock seemed to indicate 
profit-taking on the 
nouncement as It had ben currently 
reported for some time past that a 
dividend would be forthcoming at the 
end of the first quarter of the com
pany's year.

l^aurentlde was another issue 
which showed particular strength, 
opening at 222 and gaining In the 
morning to 226.

Winnipeg Railway gained from 206 
to 298 1-2.

In the unlisted department Bridge 
was the strong feature, gaining in the 
early trading to 122 1-2.

Among the bank stocks B. ,N. 8. 
sold 264 for 17 shares, Royal 222, 
Mercharits, 190, Hnchelaga 162.

There continued to be a consider
able demand for small lots of prefer
red stocks, Cement preferred ruling 
around 91 3-4, Can. Cottons preferred 
gained to ?7, Canadian Car preferred 
sold 112 for 100 shares.

Among the stocks quoted ex div. In 
anticipation of 
meats on April 1st were Montreal 
Telegraph 2 p. c.. Sapnlsh River pfd. 
1 3-4 p. c., Canadian Car pfd. 1 3-4 p. 
c., Tackett» pfd. 1 3-4 p. c., Crown Re
serve 5 p. c., Nlplssing 7 1-2 p. c„ Tex
tile pfd. 1 3-4 p. c.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Morning Sole,.

Cement, 25 (ft1 27 1:2. --
Canada Cotton Pfd., 6 @ 76 1-2, 77

^Canada Car Pfd., 100 @ 112.
Cement Ptd., 25 @ O' '■-> -5 ® 

91 3-4, 3 @ 91 1-2. 20 0 91 3-4.
Illinois Pfd., 12 (ft 91.
Dominion Steel. 50 0 51 3-4.

51 7-8. 25 e 51 3 4, HO @ 52, 12 @

Nova Scotia Steel Pfd., 25 0 122. 
Pulp. 45 (a 222, 50 @ 222 1-4, iO @

P’vious High Low Close 
Am Cop. . . 73* 73% 71% 73%
Am Beet Sug.. 32* 32% 31% 31%
Am. C and F............ 50% 50% 50%
Am Loco. . .37% ..............................
Am S and R.. 70% 70 
Am T and T.134% 132% 132* 132%
Am Sug................... 114 114 114
An Cop. . . 38% 38% 37% 38%
Atchison........... 102% 102* 102%
R R T. .
O PR. ... .234% 534% 233* 234%
C and 0......... 71% 70
O and St P..110* 111% 110% 111*
C and N W.......... 136
Col F and !..
Chino Cop. . .
Con Gas. . .
Erie
Gen Elec. . .
Gr Nor Pfd..
In. Harvester.......... 109
Int Met. . . 17* 17% 17% 17%
L and N..........136% 136% 136%
Lehigh Val...... 158% 157 158%
Nev Con......... 17% 17% 17%
M, K and T...........  26 25% 25%
Miss Pac........ 38% 38 38*
N Y Cent.........105% 105% 105%
NY. O and W. 30% 30% 30%
Nor Pac... .117% 118 116% 117%
N and W...... 106% 106% 106%
Penn.................118% 118% 118%
Pr Stl Car.... 27% 26% 27%
Ry Stl Sp.... 32% 32% 32%
Reading. . .161% 161% 160% 161%
Rep I and S.......  26% 26% 26%

ASK Bid
98Acadia Fire.........................100

&$: I«Sr 5S: : :

Brand.-Heudereon Com. . Î5
C. B. Elec. Com..................80
East. Can. 8av. and Loan. 140
Eastern Trust.....................160
Halifax Pire.......................
Hew son P. W. Textile 

Pfd. with bonus of

100
60
20 Many men feel that It Is ne

cessary to accumulate a con
siderable stim before purchas
ing Investment securities. But 
while this sum Is accumulating 
many other unforeseen 
develop, and the desired sum 
is a long time being reached.

69% 70 77
136
145

.100 98
declined fVom125 @

... 89% 88% 88% i>of Gem, stock, . .100 01
Mar. Tel. and Tele. Com.. 84 
Mar. Tel and Tele. Pfd.. 100 
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with stock bon as. 100
N. B. Telephone............... 110
N. S. Clay Works Pfd.. 94 
N, S, Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 73
N. B. Car 3rd Pfd..............50
N, B Car Com.................... 87
N. S. Clay Works Co».. . 40
N. 8. Fire.............................100
Stanfields Ltd., Pfd.. . .105 
Stanfields Ltd.. Com.. . . 70 
Trim Cone. Tel. Com.. . 40 
Trin. Electric...................  78

8071%
102

The hotter plan is to Inveyt 
11 sums as you save them.135% 135% 

35% 35% 35% 08
Thus your Investment hold
ings and dividends are stead
ily being Increased, and your 
savings have not slipped away 
unaccounted for.

§3234 3-8, 125 @ 233 1-2, 25 # 233 3-4. 
25 @ 233 1-2, 25 @ 233 3-4, 2o @
^Detroit, 50 g 75 1-2, 25 @ W 3-4 

Textile, 5 @ 85 1-2, 100 #> 85, 25 @ 
85 1-4, 25 #> 85. 50 (fi> 84 3-4.

Iron Pfd., 3 @ 100.
Ogilvie Pfd., 15 # 118- 
Ottawa Power,'10 # 181. 25 # 18_. 
Montreal Cotton Pfd., 35 @ 103. 
Montreal Power, 15 @ 226 1--, So g 

226, 125 g 225 3-4, 50 # 225 1-2, 135 
@ 225, 25 @> 225 1-4.

Coal Pfd., 25 g HO.
Montreal Tram, 25 g 165, @ 167
Nova Scotia Steel, 15 g 79 1-2, 80 

g 80. 25 g 82. „ „ .
Rich, and Ontario. 25 g Ho 3-4, llo 

g 114, 25 g 113 7-8, 10 g 114, 50 g 
114 1-4, 10 g H4 1-2, 55 g H».

Brazilian, 60 g 60, 75 g 59 3-4, 100 
g 60, 25 g 59 7-8, 100 g 59 3-4, 95 
g 59 1-2.

Tram Debentures, 3,800 g «6. 
Royal Bank, 10 g 222.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 17 g 264. 
Merchants Bank, S g 190.
Quebec Bank, il g 123.
Hochelaga Bank, 9 g 152.

10641%42 41
. 133 132% 133

. 28% 28% 27% 28
.. 140 139% 139%
.. 129% 128% 129% 

109 109

’«T
43
80
30
90 Suppose you start by pur

chasing some stock of the 
Trinidad Electric Company, a 
Halifax corporation owning and 
operating the electric lighting 
and railways plant in Port of 
Spain, Trinidad, a prosperous 
city somewhat larger than Hal
ifax.

102

Si
t

si. . tebrand. Henderson
C. B. Elec. 6’a...................96%
Chronicle 6*s... .. . ......
Hew son Pure Wool Tex.

6's with bonus. . . .108
Mar. Telo. 6's...................108
N. 8. Stl 1st Mort. 5’e. . 94%
N. S. Stl Dab Stock........100
Stanfields Ltd. 6's. . . .102% 
Trin Tele. 6’s. . .
Trin. Elec. 5’a. .

*98**
99 of great assistai!

slclans, Prof. Baa 
Btàrr and Georg< 

From his arrlv 
Mrs. Herbert L. 
a mistake had bi 
Mr. Morgan to I 
log him direct t 
would have beei 
Instead of In a 
thought, too, that 
was too mild for 
of health.

Par value of the stock la $4.- 
80 a share—but we offer a lim
ited lot at $3.50. Buy thirty or 
fifty shares NOW and enjoy the 
attractive yield of $6.85 per 
cent, which the present price 
offers. Call at our St. John of
fice. or write for special dr-

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

100LAIDLAW & CO'S 
SUMMARY

105
92%

100 dividend an- L98::lSDid............... 21% 21% 21.%
So Pac. . .101* 101* 100* 100%
Sou Ry. . . 26 26 25% 25%
Utah Cop. . . 53% 53% 53 53
In Pac. . .152% 152% 151% 152% 
U S Rub. . . 64 63% 62% 63%
v S Stl. . . 62 61% 60% 61%
V S Stl Pfd............107% 107% 107%
West Union..
West Elec.

88

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.OF DAY J. C Mackintosh & Co.(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York, March 31 .—Inasmuch as 

the condition of Mr. Morgan’s health 
had been widely known for many 
weeks past the announcement of his 
death this morning brought no shodk 
to the financial community. As 
be expected room professional traders 
attempted to make capital out of the 
news but their selling failed to dis
lodge any substantial holdings of 
stocks and larce Interests were doubt
less • ready to lend support if needed. 
First prices ranged from stout frac
tions to a full point pff but the lead
ing issues soon rallied under support 
and thereafter the undertone was firm 
with gradually developing dullness. 
The action of the market attested fur
ther to the liquidated condition of the 
securities hut there was little disposi
tion to follow the advance very far In 
view of the conditions prevailing in 
the Middle West and the continued 
scarcity of money for this season of 
the vear. The stupendous property 
losses in the Middle West, while per
haps greatly exaggerated, have nev
ertheless complicated the money situ
ation, for the process of restoration 
will without doubt create a keen de
mand for banking credit in the Mid
dle West and tend to draw additional 

„ A 4 „ funds from the larger financial cen-
President Wilson hears that syndt- jters a time when the money cur- 

cate of American bankers is prepared ‘ ^ts normally run In the opposite 
to loan China $100,000,000 and wants direction. Very fortunate liquidation 
government to give them "free hand."

Germany is spending $37,800,000 for 
an air fleet.

Supreme Court does not meet today.
Twenty active rails advanced .70 

per cent.
Americans in London weak, * to 

% off.

Established 1t78
Members Montreal Stock Cgdwnfe

Direct Privet# Wires. ,

88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St John
Also at Halifax, Montreal, : 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

.... 70* 69% 70*

.... 66% 66 
Total Sales—405,300 shares.

Montreal March 31.— OATS—Cana
dian western No. 2, 41 1-2; Canadian 
western No. 3, 38 1-2 to 39; Extra No. 
1 feed. 40 to 40 1-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.40; seconds. $4.90; 
Strong bakers, $5.70; winter patents, 
choice, $5.25: straight rollers. $4.85 
to $4:90: straight rolleis, bags, $8.20 
to $2.35.

MILLFEED—Bran, $20; shorts $22; 
middlings, $25; mouillie, $30 to

HAY—No. per ton, car lots,
$11.50 to $12.50.

POTATOES—60 to 70.

WEE(J. C. MACKINTOSH 4 CO.)
.. York. March 31.—H. B. Hoi 
and Co., head of American Svn- 

with the

66
New

t11ns „ .
dioate conferred Sunday 
president on plan for short term low 
of $10-million to China. Ohio Rher 
continues to rise, situation in Da\ ton 
and Columbus imploring and secre
tary of war plans early return to 
Washington.

President Wilson hears that syn
dicate of American hankers is prepar
ed to loan China $100 million, and 
asks the government to give them 
free hand.

Washington dispatch 
rails and iron ore are to 
der new tariff bill.

Supreme Court does not meet to-

Prospect of early peace in Balkan 
34 % states adds confidence to Berlin mar-

33% Germany is spending $37,800,000 
for an air fleet.

Estimated that Steel Corporation 
will lose about $2,500.000 in earnings 
as result of floods.

American stocks in London weak, 
1-4 to 7-8 off.

20 rails advanced 0.72 p. c. 12 in
dustrials advanced 0.60 p. c.

New York. March 31.—It is prob- 
ger financial inter- 
better prepared for 

the sad news of Mr. Morgan's death 
than was the financial 
large, but it has come as no surprise 
to either. It is understood that Mr. 
Morgan's personal affairs have been 
in shape for years and any adverse 
effect of his demise Is likely to be 
sentimental and shortlived. Profes
sional bear traders will doubtless at
tempt to make canltal out of the news 
but considering the general prepared
ness mentioned and liquified condi
tion of .the market no apprehension 
of any serious developments on this 
account need be feared. The situation 
in the Middle West is another mat
ter. While it is very 
extent of property damaee has been 
exaggerated it is nevertheless stupen-1 
dous and the process of reconstruc
tion will tend to retard the seasonal 
return of money to New Yoik. This 
factor complicates the money pros
pect for the banks are in no position 
to finance a speculative advance of 
any proportions. Furthermore nearly 
every railroad in the country needs 
new capital and will endeavor to get 
It at the first opportunity. Liquidation 
in stocks appears to have proceeded 
to a point that warrants an upward 
reaction but the situation at large 
does not encourage the hope of any 
sustained advance of prices.

LAIDLAW

> Will IFF)Afternoon Sales.
Cement. 5 #>. 27 1-2. 10 @> 27 3-8. 
Converters, 20 #> 45 1-2, 50 @ 46. 
Cement Pfd., 60 #-91 1-2 
C. P. R., 25 @ 234 1-4, 75 # 234 1-2. 

25 # 234 ’l-2.
Montreal Tram. 25 @ 167.
Detroit, 90 # 76.
Textile, 10 @ 85.
Dominion Steel, 75 @ 52, 1 @ 51, 

25 @ 52, 100 # 52 1-2.
Montreal Power, 96 # 226, 25 @ 

226 1-2, 100 # 226 3-4. 50 226 1-2.
Toronto Railway, 25 # 137 1-4. 
Shawinigan, 25 @ 138. 9 # 137 1-2. 
Soo Railway, 75 # 134 1-2.
Pulp, 25 # 223 1-2, 25 @ 224.

___BkVtpenman's, 50 # 56.
| Penman’s Pfd., 200 # 83 1-2.
' Quebec Railway, 200 # IS.

Bell Phone. 10 @ 148.
Rich, and Ontario. 325 # 115. 25 # 

115 1-2, 25 @ 116, 25 # 115 3-4, 50 @ 
115 3-4, 5 # 116, 45 # H5'3-4.

Steel Co. of Canada Pfd.," 94# 96 1-4 
McDonald's, 75 #- 59, 25 # 59 1-4. 
Tram Debentures, 150 # 75. 
Naministiquiâ Bonds, 3,000# 100 1-4 
Royal Bank of Canada. 2 #> 222. 
Bank of Nova Scotia, 3 @ 264. 
Quebec Bank, 2 @ 125.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS. lit DEN(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

Wheat. sL
$35.High. Low Close. 

90% 90% 90%
89% 89%

It la officially 
the Maritime M 
Limited, of thle 
affiliated with tl 
er Mamsfacturlm 
York

Since the Ma 
organized anrj th 
factory totqmettc 
been displayed 1 
large, who have- 
undertaking a e 
‘.’.on with the Ai 
not deprive the 
its Identity as t 
rangement show 
pie are taking s 
Company and vl<

Any concern I 
on becoming ae 
weH known com 
Singer, a name 
a world-wide re 
tlon in all undei 
with industrial <

The automobll 
the Palmer and 
famous.
Company will li 
the Canadian tr 
and materials ai 
used by the Pal 
P«ny.

90
• • •. 89%

.. .. 53% 

.. .. 54% 
55%

... 33%* 
.. ..34

Pork.
.. .. 20.60 
.. .. 20.40 
.... 20.05

89* 89%
dividend diaburse-says steel 

be free un- MC G. CO.. Ltd.

6 p. c.
Bonds

DUE SEPT. 1, 1942

DOW JONES’ SUMMARY
OF NEWS AND VIEWS.

53% 43%
54% 54%
55% 55%

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Mar. 31.—H. B. Hollins 

and Company, head of American syn
dicate, conferred Sunday with the 
president on plan for short term loan 
of $30,000,000 to China.

Ohio river continues to rise. Situa
tion in Day(on and Columbus im
proves and Secretary of War plans 
early return to Washington. •

.. .. 34 33%
McCURDY ft CO.33% 33% Li33%

Fairweather&Porter
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

20.40
20.22
19.95

20.60
20.37
20.02

We strongly recommend the above 
bonds as being one of the safest in
dustrial bond Investments on the mar
ket at the present time.

Price 98 and lot. to Yield 61-8 p. c.
Special descriptive circular furnish

ed on request
REAL ESTATE 

SALES AND 
TRANSFERS

Money to loan on Approved freehold

Lût Your Properties Here
NO SALE NO CHARGE

able that the lar 
ests were much in securities has proceeded to a point 

whivh eliminates the element of dang
er from the situation outlined but 
while there is room for a further up
ward reaction on technical grounds, 
the general prospect still warrants 
caution.

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDcommunity at

67 Prince Wm. St. Band of Montreal Building,
8t John, N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Preildem.
Telephone Mela Itll

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
•Rhone M, 503

CF. B. McCURDY & CO.) LAIDLAW ft CO.
Deeds for the transfer of one entire 

side of Sheriff street. North End, have 
been prepared from Hon. J. G. Forbes, 
acting for the owners, to J. M. Queen. 
The property comprises] 
the eastern side of 
Main street to Strait Shore. It is part 
of the original White estate, and 
years ago came into possession of 
the late John Duncan, of the North 
End. The present owner is his eon's 
wife, Mrs. Duncan, who has been in 
Australia and is now on voyage to 
Durban. South Africa, on her way to 
her home in- Grand Fre, N. S.

Walter Pedersen, florist, has pur
chased from the Coidbrook Realty 
and Development Company a block of 
ten acres, on which he intends to 
erect large greenhouses and cottages 
fqr his employes.

Joseph W. Stackhouse, 
has sold two adjoining fa 
Lomond, of 250 and 132 acres respec
tively. to Samuel Fletcher, who has 
occupied them under lease.

iss Mary W. Quinlan has purchas
ed from William Levi a freehold pro
perty with lot 40 by 66 feet and two 
story double family dwelling, known 
as the Collins’ property, in Charlotte 
street opposite Queen Square.

A. J. Sollows. is reported conduct
ing negotiations for the purchase of 
the Foster building 
King and Germhin streets. The pro
perty is owned by the Fbster estate 
and is under lease to W. J. Fraser of 
Fraser, Fraser ft Go.

Messrs. Alfred Burley and Go. an
nounce th<f sale of the James Seaton 
farm at Gondola Point to Theodore 
Stackhouse* of Carieton.

tVTOrnrng.

Ames Holden—45 at 19 
Ames Holden Pfd—16 at 79.
Tram Power—50 at 40%; 175 at 

40*; 25 at 40%.
Wyagamack—25 at 33.
Wyagamack Bonds—$3,000 at 77%. 
Can. Venezuala—25 at 36.
Bridge—10 at 122; 2 at 120.

Close.
Mex: Mahogany—45 to 50.
Bridge—121% to 123.
IVyagamack—33% to 33. 
Wyagamack Bond»—78. 
Brick—63% to 64.
Ames—19 to 20.
Ames Pfd—79 offered.
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trou]

Insurance Co. of North America
rounded 1793.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
Fire. AàtomoMe and Motor Boot Insurance.

Western Assurance Co.

MONTREAL STOCKS. of this ^city.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Bid. AS*.

. .. 28 27%Can. Cement... .
Can. Cement Pfd.. . .91%
Can. Pac..........
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United.
Dom. Steel...
Dom. Textile..
Ill. Trac. Pfd........................92
Lake Woods Com.. . .140
Laurentide...........
Mex. L. and P..................... 78
Minn., St. P. and S.. . .135
Montreal Power...................227
N. 8. Steel.........
Ogilvie Com...................127

i Ottawa Power...........
Penman’s Com.. . .
Porto Rico...................

/Quebec Railway. . . 
r Rich, end Ont. . .

Toronto Railway................. 138

M ft co.
91*

.. ..234% 234* TWIN CITY LINES.
378 872
77 76 (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Twig City Lines, 3rd week in Mar., 
increase, $14,147; Jan. 1st to March 
21st, Increase, $108,516.

58 52%
85 84%

INCORPORATED 1SS190
137 on the corner of DOW JONES, N. Y. Asset*. S3.313.438.3S 

H W. W. FRINK
.. ,.224'zi 2i3%

Branch Manager7514
134%
226% •r. john. m. a.

If You Went te. .. 86 81

t■r*a125 Buy or SeSI :181 THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. &56’4 Our April List of High Crade67 REAL ESTATE Pugeley Building. 45 Princess St 
Lumber and General Brok

SPRUCB, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINS, OAK, CYPRSS* 
SPRUCE PILING .1* CREOSOTBO PILING.

MISSOURI PACIFIC EARNINGS.18
..116% 115%

164%
(P. B. McCURDY A C.)

Feb. grue» Increase, 8268,668. Feb. 
net decrease, $1^.264. Total Income, 
$1,296,000. Surplus after charges, 
$7,000.

Investment Securities137
106

D. B. DONALD ;
PRESS COMMENTS. I■ DOW JONES, N. Y. IS NOW READY ,

Every investor should have one.
We will be pleased to furnish this list on request

(P. B. McCURDY È CO.) 
r York. Mar 31.—Sun: Rising 

Is manifested all 
thla la more

glKfl
[ la on a broader 
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SL Jehu. N. B.Phone, M. lies.

You Get:
Correctness 
Quality 
Speed

By Placing Your Oitfers With

LONDON MARKETS.

fJ. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

I IfSÏ “
"ÉT

I j.
EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Lid.M.-Î

; I■ ■IV
ST. JOHN, N. B. MONTREAL. QUE. ■ KK ■■ l IUs -

■ Turn
“A Standard Job Printing Co. i Allan llria 

with 8201 
bln, 380 e..

■St John. N. «

"•■
■,

THE BANK 0E NOVA SCOTIA
, With which is united the Bank of New Brunswick.

$ 6,000,(XXL 
10,600,000

Safety Deposit Boxes rented from $5 per year upwards.
Arthur McDonald,
R. G. WALLACE,

Capital. 
Reserve

Managara.

Six Safe, Six 
Per Cent Bonds

Don’t be satisfied with 3 per cent Interest when you can put 
your money to work where It will earn 6 per cent, and be safe,

We have in mind six particularly attractive 6 per cent. Bonds 
—In each Instance the principal'la amply secured, the Companies 
issuing them have an exceptionally well established business, the 
earnings are showing good Increases and are much more than the 
amount necessary to pay the Interest on the bonds issued.

Drop us a line, Just say, “Give us particulars of the 6 p. c. 
Bonds mentioned in your advertisement," and we will tell you why 
they are safe, and a lot of other information V you should know 
about them.

f. B. McCURDY & CO.-
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Halifax, Montreal, 8L John, Ottawa , Sherbrooke, Kingston, Sydney, 
Charlottetown, 8t. John’s, Nfld.
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THE DISASTROUS RESULT OF THE UREAT WESTERN FLOODJ. HEBPMT MOflGHI «11 
ROME IT Ml MET

Dizzy Headaches 
Cured in One Nightj

I m■■

: i
— ■——'

TENDERS.■’r IF TROUBLED WITH HEAD FULL- 
NE8S, RINGING NOI8É8, 

8PECK8 BEFORE THE 
EYES, THE STOMACH 

18 AT FAULT.

Li TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa and marked on the 
envelope "Tender for Mixed Paint»,” 
will be received up to noon of the

Twenty-first Day of April, 1913. 
for* supplying mixed paints manufac
tured and put up. in accordance with 
the specification prepared by the De- 
partment of Marine and Fisheries to 
the satisfaction of the Inspector of 
the Department.

Tenderers wiyyippte.fpr the differ
ent lines of paints delivered at the fol
lowing places, put up in one and half 
gallon cans, viz.: Charlottetown, P.B. 
!.. St. John. N. B., Halifax, N.S., Que
bec P.Q., Montreal. P.Q., Prescott, 
Ont., Parry Sound, Ont., and Victoria, 
B. C.

The approximate quantities requir
ed are as follows:

Lighthouse white, 5,000 gallons
Roof red, 2,600 gallons.
Buoy black. 1.600 gallons.
Lantern red, 1,800 gallons.
All quotations must be for Imperial 

gallons delivered free on board cars at 
destination.

Tenderers may quote for paint deliv
ered at one or all the places mention
ed hut the Department reserves the 
right to accept the whole or any part 
of the tender.

Specifications can be seen at the 
Agencies of this Department at Chnr- 
lottetorn, P.E.L, Halifax, N.S., St, 
John, N.B., Quebec, P.Q., Montreal, P. 
Q„ and Victoria, B. C.

Specifications cac be procured Upon 
application from the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries at Ottawa and 
from the Agent of that Department In 
Victoria.^. C.

Each tender must be -ccompanled 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
Canadian bank for the sum of $600.00, 
which cheque will be forfeited If the 
successful tenderer declines to enter 
into a contrat, prepared by the De
partment or falls to deliver the paint 
ordered in accordance with the speci
fication.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid.

ALEX. JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fish

eries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, March 12th, 1913.

. ■ ■$. .

• Passed Away after Several Week'» Mines»— 
not Allowed In Roem when Death Came — 
ligation Hastened Death.

News i ■m Quick Relief and Certain Cure Came 
From Dr. Hatfcltton’s Pills.

31, 1913.

d •m
V, .

m
an March «1,—J. Plerpont Mor- 

, noted financier, died at five min- 
, efter 11 otlock today.

When hie death was seen to be air 
broaching rapidly Protestor Bastlanr 
elll and Dr. George A. Dixon forced 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ugtterlec, his 

< ’ aon ln-la* and daughter, and Miss 
Helen Hamilton Morgan, who had 
been In coûtent attendance to leave 
the room.

Mr. Morgen toward the end ehowed 
that he wee «uttering Internally only 
by a movement of hi# right haod. Oth- 
erwiae he displayed no sign of vitali
ty except hy continuelle heavy breath
ing. Frequent bulletins were Issued 
during the morning ehowing that hie 
condition vu gradually becoming 
worse and by ll o’clock the phyil 
clans had given up all hope.

Mr. Morgan waa unable to 
late the artlilrlal nourishment admin
istered during the morning and hie 
physical weakness was extreme. Heart 

• tonics were Injected, but theae hid 
no effect end for eevepel hours be 
tore hie death, he was in a state of 
coma, enable to respond to eny ques
tion» or, to recognise eny ot those at 
bis bedside. One of hie relatives, Mr». 
Fttaaioon. wife of Rev. William Flts- 
simon, arrived from Cannes, and waa 
shown Into the death chamber, but 
her presence remained unknown to 

.the dying man.
Besides the tour trained nuraee In 

attendance, Mies Helen Hamilton waa 
of great assistance to the three phy- 
elclana, Prof. Baatienellt, Dr. M. Alien 
Starr end George A. Dixon.

From his arrival In Rome, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert L. Satterlee had feared 
a mistake had been made in bringing 
Mr. Morgan to Rorile Instead of tak
ing him direct to I-ondon, where he 
would have bun In his own house 
Instead ot In a noisy hotel and they 
thought, too, that the climate of Rome 
was too mild for him in hla condition
ot With.

Cable despatches from America, 
Great Britain and other parte ot the 
world poured In all day, making anx
ious enquiries and expressing the af
fection In which Mr. Morgan wag held 
everywhere.

The financier's relatione found It 
Impossible to reply to mil the onqulriu 
and Mr. and Mrs. Satterlae expressed 
the desire to Inform the enquirers 
how touched they were et the mani
festation or sympathy they bed recetv-
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The condition of J. Pierpont Morgan 
early this morning was growing worse. 
He seemed to have lost consciousness 
and did not recognize his son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr, and Mrs,. Herbert 
V Satterlee It waa feared that the 
end might come at any moment. The 
financier was unable to answer ques
tions even with signs.

Doctors M. Allen Starr and Qeorgy 
A. Dixon, and Professor Olueeppl Bas- 
tianelll visited Mr. Morgan for more 
than an hour, examining all hla organs 
minutely. Artificial food waa admin
istered in their presence, besides In
jections aiming to strengthen the 
heart, calm the nerves and regulate 
circulation.

The doctor» expressed the opinion 
that his death might be expected at 
any time.

At half-paat 
condition was said to have become 
still worse. He had not been able to 
asstmllatc the artificial nourishment 
administered earlier In the morning. 
His pulse had become more rapid and 
his temperature waa rising.

It was eald by hla attendants that 
the Increased pulse and the higher 
temperature Indicated 
which either had not been detected 
by his physicians or had been kept 
secret by them. At a quarter to 
twelve the financier still was In a 
state of coma.

CABINS ifcl FLOODED DISTRICT.r V.
AS: “I had terrible pains In my head. 

My appetite faded away, and when I 
did eat anything it disagreed and 
made me very sick for hours after 
each meal. The pains In my stomaett 
and the dizzy headaches I had to en
dure almost set one wild. Sometimes 
attacks came on so severely that 1 had 
to go to bed. I would feel so worn, 
depressed and utterly miserable that 
for hours I wouldn't speak to my fan» 
Hy. My system was poisoned with 
wastes and nothing helped mo till I 
used Dr. Hamilton'» Pills. Without 
this grand system-cleaning remed 
would still bo sick, hut each 
brought me better health and spirits. 
! was cured and made strong, ruddy, 
and healthy, and will always use and 
recommend Dr. Hamilton's Pill»."

"MRS. R. C. CURRAN,
"Westport, P. O." 

Thousands who are In an ailing, 
low state of health need nothing else 
but Dr. Hàmtltdh's Pills. 25c per 
box, or five boxes for $1.00, at all

IN "THE FLOODED RIVER BOTTOM- ' ’ ~ rXroozo“d "TpaT" Burr°slo.'ÏT
Here aci pictured two eeenea showing the result ot the disastrous floods, which are causing so much loss of j y and Kingston, Ont. 

lUe and damage to properly, parttlcularly In the States o£ Ohio trnd Indiana. J.: — I
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the outset of the war did not aim at 
the occupation of Constantinople, but 
might be forced to adopt this mes 
sure unless Turkey acceded to their 
demands.

RUSSIKN POLICE USE 
UPS 01 TOE CROWDS 

COEEOING FOR HUES

mm MOINE 
JUDGE MINTED 

TO BIE POSITION
SID WILFRED1878

«MAIM MOTOR Cl 
El IFFILIITE WITH 

BIG NEW TORN CONCERN

00EEN5 COUNTY COIL 
MINES E DOING WEIL

o<k Egchaige
Wires, iF R0YAI NAVAL COLltGE Of CANADA

toel, St. John The next examination for the entry 
of Naval Cadets will be held at the 
examinntion centres of the Civil Ser
vice Commission in 
afterwards annually in May, succec*- 
ful candidates joining the College on 
or before 1st August, 
for entry will be received up to 16th 
April by the Secretary, Civil Service 
Commission, Ottawa, from 
blank entry forms can now be obtain-

PA8CUAL OROZCO SR.,
SHOT BY THE REBELS.

Montreal, : 
Glasgow.

May, 1913, and
Manager Henderson, of Minto 

Mine, Seye Two Shafts ere 
Working and Third will Start 
Soon.

The reportMexico City, Mar. 31
St. Petersburg. Mar. 31.—Without from Cuernavace of the shooting of 

distinction of party or class bitter in- j Pascual Orozco Sr., by followers of 
dlgnatlon prevails against the action [ the rebel Emiliano Zapata, is con- 
of the police In charging the crowds ; tirnfed today.
and using their whips to suppress the ! The federal war department 1» pre- 
pro-Slav demonstration today. j paring to place General Pascual Oroz-

Before his departure for Bulgaria, | co. Jr., in command of a column of 
General Dimitrieff. who was comman- j 5.000 men and send him to^tne state 
der of the Bulgarian forces which cap of Morelos, where many of Zapatas 
tured Kirk Kllisseb, was given an ! adherents are operating.

Applications(Vancouver h(ew*-Advert iser.)
The announcement of Mr. Borden 

that If obstruction continues the gov
ernment will Introduce rules to enable 
the majority In parliament to proceed 
with business, brought a surprising 
statement from Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
The former premier said in his re
cent message:

"It Is stated on behalf of the gov- 
ernment fihat the rules of the House 
are altogether antiquated. The=e rules 
have grown to their present form 
through centuries of struggle on be
half of freedom of speech. The late 
government persistently refused to al
ter them, but1 they were largely revis
ed tjiree years ago and unanimously 
adopted aa they are now."

The statement that the Laurier gov
ernment persistently refused to change 
the rules by Introducing the closure 
did not agree with the recollection of 
persons who had followed the recipro
city campaign. And now some one has 
dug up the record of one of Sir Wil
frid’s colleagues, Mr. Fisher, who waa 
one of the parliamentary leaders In 
the late ministry, promised on three 
occasions that If his party tnould be 
returned to power It would do the very 
thing that Sir Wilfrid says the. gov
ernment persistently refused to dp. 
"We will pass reciprocity." said Mr, 
Fisher, "and we will also pass a meas- 
ure changing the rules so that the 
business of the country shall go on 
without Interruption." Again at an
other meeting ho declared: "I pledge 
that If the Laurier government Is re
turned again the rules will be chang
ed." At a third meeting Mr. Fisher an
nounced: "It is theJ Intentio

Frederick A. Powers, Chair
man of Utilities Commission 
of . that State — Hold Large 
Lumber Intersis in N. B.

PAPER It I» officially announced today by 
the Mkritlme Motor Car Company, 
Limited, of thla city, that they, have 
affilteted with the Palmer and Sing
er Manufacturing Company, of New 
York.

Since the Maritime Company was 
organized an<J the erection of Its hew 
factorv commenced, great Interest has 
been displayed by the eommunlty at 
large, who have been eager to aee the 
undertaking a success.
Men with the American concern does 
not deprive the Maritime Company of 
Ita identity a« the details of the ar
rangement show that the Singer peo
ple are taking «lock In the Maritime 
Company and vine versa.

Any concern la tq be congratulated 
on becoming associated 
weH known commercial home as the 
Singer, a name that carries with It 
a world wide reputation for perfec
tion In all undertakings In connection 
with Industriel enterprises.

The automobile, manufactured by 
the Palmer and Singer Company are 
famous.
Company will Immediately adopt lor 
the Canadian trade the type, design, 
and material! as at present being 
need by the Palmer and Singer Com
pany.

ed... Ltd. Candidates for the examination in 
May next must be between the ages ot 
14 and 16 on 1st July, 1913.

Further details can be obtained on 
application to the Undersigned.

G. J. DESBARATS,

John Henderson, manager of the 
Minto coal min 
gletered at the 
company’s -coal areas In Queen’s Coun
ty la progressing rapidly, Mr. Hen
derson said, and the average daily 
output from the mines has now reach
ed the 160 ton mark. There are two 
shaft» in operation and It 18 expect
ed to have a third one going soon. A 
large portion ot the coal taken from 
the mines la being consumed in the 
province, and a lot of It Is being used 
in this city, especially by the con
struction companies.

Considerable prospecting in the 
s has been done lately by the 

company, he said, and the results have 
been entirely satisfactory and 'give 
every indication that Queen's County 
la rich In coal. The analysis of the 
Minto coal recently prospected la as 
satisfactory a» 1» the quantity. There 
are about eighty men employed In and 
about the company’s minqs at present. 
During the coming summer It la pro
posed to construct about thirty more 
dwellings near the scene of opera
tions for housing those employed at 
the mines. Mr. Henderson will go to 
Fredericton today, where he will have 
a conference with Sir Thomas Talt, 
president of the company.

Ce es is In the city, re- 
Vlctorla. Work In the

ids Special to The Standard.
Bangor, Me., March 31.—Frederick 

A. Powers of Houlton, a brother of 
former Governor Llewellyn Powers, 
and himself a former justice of the 
Maine Supreme Court, who has exten
sive New Brunswick and Maine tim 
berland holdings, has been offered the 
chairmanship of the newly created 
public utilities commission, by Gov
ernor Haines. The place carries a 
salary of $5,000 a year.

Judge Powers was a candidate in 
the primaries against United States 
Senator Burleigh for that office but 
was defeated. He has as yet given no 
Intimation of whether or not he will 
accept the governor’s offer. It 1* in 
tended that the three members of the 
commission shall all be lawy

Chief Justice Whitehouse 
Supreme Court, Is expected to an
nounce hie retirement early In April 
and Hon. James Archibald of Houl
ton, who bee business Interests in 
various parts of New Brunswick, is 
conduetiug an art 
annolntment to the vacancy, which 
will be opened on the supreme bench.

CROXONE SOON RELIEVES ALL 
KIDNEY AND BLADDER TROUBLES

Deputy Minister,
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa, February 1st, 1913. 
Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for
35457.

k ! The affilia-
I, 1942

&nend the above 
if the safest In- 
mts on the mar
ne.

WHERE DOCTORS 
FAILED TO HELP

61-8 p.c
circular furnish*

with such a slopped up kidneys and makes them 
filter and sift out all the poisonous 
waste matter from the blood. It nen- 
tralizcs and dissolves the uric acid 
that lodgqp>tp the jniute and muscles, 
causing rheumatism: soothes and 
heals the delicate linings of the blad-

Chronic Sufferers find Relief 
After few Doses are Takenreal area

OMPANY, LTD If you are bothered with backache— 
or rheumatism, have disagreeable, an
noying bladder or urinary disorders 
to contend with—-or suffer with" any 
other of the many miseries that come 
from weak kidneys, here ia a guaran
teed remedy you can depend upon, no 
matter what else may have failed to

il Building,
N. B.
SON, President, 
hone Main 34*4.

The Maritime Motor Car More than a few doses of Croxone 
are seldom required to relieve even 
the obstinatei'long standing cases.

You will find (Yroxone entirely dif
ferent from all other remedies It is 

cure you. eo prepared that it is practically ira
it is a positive fact that the new possible to take it into the hu

discovery, Croxone, promptly over- system without results. An original 
comes such diseases. It is the most package costa but a trifle. All drug- 
wonderful remedy ever made for rid- gists are authorized to return the pur- 
ding the system of uric actfl. chase price if Croxone fails to give the

It souks right In and cleans out the desired results the very first time.

Lydia E. Pinkhem’s Vegeta
ble Compound Restored 

Mrs. Green's Health— 
Her Own Statement

ers. 
of the

:otia SEVERE NEURALGIA
tlve canvass for the

Covington, Mo.Y our medicine has 
done me more good than all the doc

tor’s medicine». At 
every monthly period 
I had to stay in bed 
four days because of 
hemorrhages, and 
my back waa so weak 
I could hardly walk. 
I have been taking 
Lydia E- Pinkhem’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and now I can 
stay up and do my 
work. I think it ie 

the best medicine on earth for women.'* 
-Mrs. Jennie Green, Covington, Ma

How Mrs. Cline Avoide* 
Operation.

Brownsville, Ind. —“I can any that 
Lydia EL Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound 
has done me more good than anything 
else. One doctor said I must be opera
ted upon for a serious female trouble 
and that nothing could help mo but 
operation.

"I had hemorrhages and at times 
could not get any medicine to stop them. 
I got in such a weak condition that I would 
have died if I had not got relief soon.

“Several women who had taken your 
try it and I did 
ight medicine to 

build up the system and overcome 
female troubles.
'41 am now in great deal better health 

than I ever expected to be, eo I think I 
ought lift thank you for it.”—Mrs. O. M. 
Clink, S. Main St, Brownsville, Ind.

fiswick. 
6,000,000 

0,600,000 
upwards. 

>NALD,

Cured Tlwough the Use ef Dr. 
WNBaim* Pink Fille. mI. L BURDEN CION ALL FOOLS’ DAY.

n of the

*
There ie an excellent reason why 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have cured 
the most severe cases of neuralgia, 
sciatica and other complaints in the 
group known a» disorders of the nerv 
es. This group also Includes pt 
Vitus dance, partial paralysis and the 
common state of extreme nervousness 
and excitability. Bach of these com 
plaints exists because there is some
thing the matter with the nervous 
system. If the nerves have tone and 
are strong and healthy you will not 
have any of these complaints. The 
reason why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
cure nervous disorders Is/ that they 
restore weak, run down nerves to 
their proper state of tone. They act 
both directly upon the blood supply 
and the nerves. The highest" medical 
authorities have noted that nervous 
troubles generally attack people who 
are bloodless and that the nerves are 
toned when the blood Is renewed. It 
Is thus seen that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills cure nervoua disorders by cur
ing the cause of the trouble. The 
following Is an Instance. Miss Annie 
Jones, London, Ont., aays:—‘Tor over 
a year I was an Intense sufferer from 
neuralgia, which located In my face 
and head. The pain at times we so 
intense that I could scarcely keep from 
•creaming, and nothing I was doing 
for the trouble seemed to help me. 
Aa time went on my whole nervous 
system was affected. At last when 
I fejt that my case vu almost hope- 
less! was advised to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. The result of thlq 
treatment waa that I am now enjoy- 
toe^euch comfort as ! had not known 

who have 
pains can

government Should it be returned, to 
change the rules of the House so that 
such obstruction shall be Impossible.*’

The first observance of All Foole* 
Day. according to legend, was when 

nt a dove out of the ark be- 
waters had abated, on the

s
Noah s? 
fore the
Hebrew first day of the month. The 
ancient Hindus had In their festival 
of Hull an observance similar to that 
of modern times, when Innocent per
sons were rent on foolirh errands. j 

Plutarch mentions an old Roman! 
festival, Festa Stultorum, as a day of j 
pranks nnd hoaxes.

England and Scotland observed the ; 
festival of fools centuries ago, nnd t$ie j 
person fooled was called a "gowk," 
while in France the victim of April | 
foolery is called "polreon d’Avrll," or 
April fish, on the theory that a fish 

New York, N. Y., March 31.—The Is a gullible creature and easily duped 
price of meat soared to the highest Into takisg a bait. Since the days of 
figures of the year and Indications are the old Romans, the Eternal City has 
that it will go ftill hlgtiei tomorrow, j been noted for its first of Ayril prunks. 
Dealer» say the shortage will roon be-1 Several of the Roman newspapers to- 

shlpmente checked |<lay will be devoted to absurd and lm- 
by the Ohio and Indiana floods are j possible stories, gravely told, amusing 
hurried to the city. at times, but devoid of a grain of truth.

At a largely attended meeting of 
the executive of the Borden Club held 
In their rooms last night, the room 
committees for 
end of April were appointed. It la the 
intention to hold an entertainment ot 
some kind each week, either a speech 
or lecture by prominent Conecrvauvea 
or a bridge or pool tournament.

The first eutortalnment will be held 
next Friday night, the 4th inat. The 
member» of the club are Invited to 
these functions. In addition the rooms 
are open each night.

These things were said less Than 
two years ago by one of Sir Wilfrid's 
leading ministers on behalf of the min
istry.' Mr. Flttier could not have made 
these declarations without the previ
ous approval of his leader, and Sir 
Wilfrid’s friends will hardly admit that 
he would have a-pproved or permitted 
them if he did not then Intend to give 
effect to the pledges.

E, >k "A--?-
Manager».

each week up to the
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NEW YORK HAS MEAT
SHORTAGE JUST NOW.nee.

9 CO, ACTRESS SUES FOR $60,000.
1

come acute unless

♦ ."ompound, told me to 
and found it to be the riSymptoms Warn to 

Remove the Cause
n, N.a
ki
<. CYPRESS, C

The ordinary doctor spends hie ef
fort* In arresting symptoms rather 
than removing the cauge of trouble. 
He 1» often compelled to do this 
against hi» hotter judgment hi order 
to sâtiafy the demand» of hla pa
tiente.

Symptôme are removed at a dread
ful expense to the organa of the body. 
Aa an example, consider the effect on 
the nervous ayatem of drug» eo pow
erful »e to immediately atop head
aches and other bodily pains.

The reaction Is most exhausting on 
the system, and the result is that the 
pains and aches return, and the sys

tem constantly grows weaker and

Dr. Cheee’s Nerve Food cures by 
Gradually andremoving the cauee. 

naturally this food cure revitalizes 
the feeble, wasted nerves and by In
vigorating the system drives out 
pains, aches and diseases.

This is Nature's way of curing dis
ease. It Is the only way. The treat 
ment of symptoms is 
shift way of avoiding pain, 
looks the Importance of symptoms as 
a warning of impending trouble.

To get well and keep well 
Chase's Nerve Food until the blood is 
rich and red, the nerves steady and 

filled with

Â
I MARVEL Whirling■«arears, an* only those 

ired from neuralgic 
se what a blessing the Pin» have 
to me.”

you are suffering from any blood 
ervous disorder begin to curs 
self today with Dr. Williams' 

PIMi, which you ça» get from 
medicine denier or by mall nt 60 
i n box or alx boxes for $2.60 
The Dr. William*’ Medicine Co.,

5 ■ ■

$

> v^-'dIoh1 SI ' rW.y CO..

$ MK.5 KUJH L.TRUFAMT 
The rivalry which is said to have; only a make-

Wf, ■ '• v

■ existed between Frank M. Andrews, 
noted architect, and Henry G. Will
iam». formerly proprietor of the York 
Hotel hi Hew York city, for the af
fection» of Mrs. Roth L. Trufant. aa 
actress, ll aet forth In 
the Supreme Court 
who live. In New York cl 
Mr. WUttnms to collect 
alWted breech ef promise of marriage 

Mr. Andrews drew the plena for 
nnd Tfuijiff hotel*

, ,■
fth Ont. papers filed in 

Mrs. Trufant 
ty, to suing 
$50.000 for

Fhealth and vigor.the body

Tunisian Due. milDr. Chase’s Nerve Foodre. .V.'ii

50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmansop, Bates A Co., Limit
ed, Toronto.

290 second cabin, nnd 610 many of the 
In America.
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Make your Car surNEWS AND VIEWS Of THE SPORTING WORLD I

Men buy Goodyear Non-Skid Treads because they have on 
the faults common to other skid-preventing treads.
GOODYEAR NON-SKIDS GRIP. This per- GOODYEAR NON-SKIDS ARE 
feet Non-Skid Treed, with its diamond-shaped Heavy bars of rubber or uneven ! 
blocks, its countless angles and edges facing in make hard, dead tires that jolt the 
every direction, gets a firm trip of the read working parts of the car out of s 
and adds much to the town and safitj of the tüfht over Goodyear Non-Skids

that they are as spt 
of life as plain tires.

I■-&
—INTERESTING SCENE ON THE BERMUDA DIAMOND.

5s|c
' $': ■ >

SHAMROCKS 
PLAY Y.M.C.A. 

HERE TONIGHT

M’DONALD 
AND TAYLOR 

ARE MATCHED

■> • m*
%

car.

- :K •Goodyear
'..i■■ TOIFit all 

Standard 
Rims

t

*"■ V “ ' 'I

.

Shamrock" The management of Norman Taylor 
of Chelsea, Maaa., and Dan McDonald 
of Sydney, C. B., have arranged for 
these huekeye to wrestle here on the 
14th of this month in the Queen's 
Rink. The match was arranged as 
the outcome of a challenge issued by 
Taylor to wrestle any man in the 
Kast at 170 pounds, and It was quick
ly accepted by McDonald. Taylor Is 
a wrestler who Is well known as the 
Nova Scotian Herculious and is stat
ed to be not only an exceptionally 
strong man but a very clever man on 
the mat. In addition to hie wrestling 
he gives a clever exhibition of weight 
lifting, breaking chains, etc.

Dan McOohald is well known here 
as a wrestler and a few years ago 
gave a very clever exhibition In the 
Carleton City Hall, when he wrestled 
Cyclone Burns. After this bout Mc
Donald went to St. John's, Nfld., where 
be won from Young Hacinsmlth, and 
then he went the route throughout 
the New England States, where he 
made a big name for himself. McDon
ald now holds the championship of the 
middle and lightweight wrestlers In 
Canada and la open to meet all com
ers in those classes.

Tie St. Andrew's 
Basket Ball Team arrived last night 
and Intend havi 
Y. >i. C. A. thi 
will begin at 
be reserved for the ladies until 8.30. 
A large crowd will no doubt be on 
hand and the game will he fast 
enough to suit the most severe critic. 
The line-up will probably be as foR 
lows:
Shamrocks.

1

ng a practice in the 
afternoon. The game 

tonight. Seats will

/i
NO-RIM-CUT
NON-SKID
TIRES

1.30

' f tie
Stepping Along in 

Canada
■v

■I J i Montreal, ton 
, SsKalwlH-eatei

HS3
la the Fill of 1910 we bought out 
the Durham Rubber Company's 
Factory at BowraanviUe, lock, 
stock and barrel, and turned' it 
into a Goodyear plant.
That was leas than three years age. 
Ever since, we have had factory 
extensions on our own hands. TJae 
growth of our Tire sales has called 
tor unusual growth at our factory. 
These figure! tell the story: i 
Floor space, .1911,26,000 square feet 
Floor apace, *1912, §9,000 square feet 
No. of Employees, 1911 
No. of Employees, 1912 
In 1911 we made 
In 1912 we made 
Our present output ' is S00 tires 
per day.
When men watch tire mileage —, 

ly, what does this - rapid 
growth signify &

No-Rim-Cut Tires are giv
ing the double mileage. 
They are saving car owners '

Y. M. C. A.

... Willet 
. . Thome

Williamson GOODYEAR NON-SKID BLOCKS DIS- 
TRIBUTE THI WEIGHT. Widely separated 
projections of hard rubber have been found 
to press in and bruise the fabric. The Good
year diamond-shaped blocks are close together 
and wide at the base. Under pressure they 
spread out. The weight of the car is carried 
evenly ovhr the whole tread.

GOODYEAR NON-SKIDS ARB SKID- 
RESISTING TO THE END. When, after 
thousands of rtîiles, the centre blocks wear 
down, the angles and edges of the aide-blocks 
take up the work.
GOODYEAR NON-SKIDS DO NOT OVER
HEAT.
Goodyear Non-Skids arc air-cooled. The 
small blocks are separated by deep air channels 
which keep the rubber coot

»Williamson . Suftrt 
*Nt i Mi

x';Guard.
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. ... Knodell || : \ PromptRpferee—A. W. Thorne. 
Umpire—G. Barton.|
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Most heavy tires heat up quickly.CALDWELL SLIDING INTO MID HI FT AT THIRD eCaldwell, one of the Yankees’ most promising pitchers, la here pictured at 
an exciting moment during one of the games at Hamilton, Bermuda. WILL PLAY 

FOR BOWLING 
CHAMPIONSHIP

Vlsce 
LoneOu; M*ri 

funergf.y#*6'acc 
MarsW~Vlscb
when'hie body

WHERE can you get another inch 
tread? AND thi* perfect NonSkid- 
ding come* on a No-Rim-Cut, 10% 
overeize Tire—the tire that *ave* 48% 
-the tire that DOUBLES TIRE 
MILEAGE.

Do you want to STOP SKIDDING?
Do you want DOUBLE MILEAGE?

ini up Ik» Gtoinmr Dtahr.

tire co*t.Victoria. B. C.. March 30.—Clearly 
beating the Quebec supporters at 
their own same and then oütplaying 
them in the western style without 
any difficulty, the Victoria team won 
the hockey championship of the world ! 
st the arena Saturday night, the 
score being G to 1. Full of brilliant 
plays and thrilling moments, the con
test was well worthy of the occasion 
which It marked. So clean cut and de
cisive was the victoiy of the Vic
torias that there could be no doubt 
as to which was the superior team, 
ever allowing for the fact that the 
Quebec National Association cham-1 

ns were on strange territory. The 
-ampious outplayed their opponents 

on all but a few intermittent occa
sions when the visitors showed flashes 
of despeiate speed and never looked 
like anything else but winners.

crypt ,of_St. P 
; *ld. 9f;reiion

A

10UA,.
V The Qos

ah
Cot

1 ceX W5shortlyConsiderable Interest is being tak
en in the outcome of the matches be
tween the O. H. Warwick team and 
the T. McAvlty team for the Commer
cial league championship. The O. H. 
Warwick team won the first series in 
the league and the McAvlty team the 
second and they will now bowl the 
best two out of three games for the 
championship. The score will not go 
on points as has been the rule during 
the regular league games, but each 
game will be won on the total pintail. 
The teams have decided to roll the 
first match tomorrow night, the sec
ond on Friday night and If there is a 
third It will be rolled on Monday night

refinement, free from every taint and 
suspicion of professionalism.

So confident are the St. Louis fans 
that the Browns will win the Ameri
can league pennant this year. that, they 
have got together a pool of a million 
dollars to wager on that team.

Luther McCarty is so sure of his 
ability to defend the pugilistic honors 
of the white race, that he has offered 

Dan Morgan, manager of Jack Brit- to meet Jack Johnson, Sam Langford 
ton. admits that Packey McFarland or Joe Jeannette on a winner-take-all 
was the victor in t.he recent bout in basis.
New York. Finally, the sporting editor of this

Manager McGraw declares that the great journal has resigned his Job 
Giants haven't much chance to cop the and will leave at once for England, 

and picks the Brooklyns where he has fallen heir to the title 
of the Duke of Dingbat and an es- 

Detroi: has decided that Ty Cobb tate of 423,567,421 acres, and an an
nual income of two million pounds.

A racing classic is scheduled for de
cision in England today. It is the Lin
colnshire Handicap, value $7,500 to the 
winner, over the straight mile, for 
three year olds and upward. On this 
side of the Atlantic all tjhe followers 
of the ponies are gathered today at 
Jamestown. Va. After the Norfolk 
meet the horsemen will go to Pimlico, 
and then to the New York tracks and 
Canada.

This promises to be a fine, large 
day for the sporting editor, and al
ready the wires are groaning beneath 
the weight of many messages of migh. 
ty import to the fans. At. the minute 
of chasing to press, the following 
newsy items had percolated into the
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Branches at Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Regina, Winnipeg, HamNton. London. Toronto, Mi atrial. St Ma

83 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, NJL
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THE FIGHT TO 
EDDIE CAMIPA

, *Otj.Y

rag this year, a 
as the probable■ winners.

is no longer fast enough for t.he ma
jors ami has sold him to the Rung- 
town club of the Northwestern Kan
sas League.

Tom Sharkey, former heavyweight 
boxer, noted for his open-handed gen
erosity, ha-: contributed a million dol
lars to the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Oysters.

The London Times publishes an edi
torial in which American athletes are 
praised as gentlemen of muscle and

4 secured * con 
record m*y be

TAL*B

Moncton, Mi 
stood a proposi

The Car Ahead”tt&m
ii?i

Los Angeles, Cal., March 30.—Eddie 
Campi, of San Francisco, was given 
the decision over Frankie Burns of 
Jersey City, at the end of their twen 
ty-round bantamweight boxing contest 
at Vernon, today. Campi outpointed 
Burns through the fight.

Cam pi's tantalizing left jab and his 
clever footwork were bewildering the 
eastern boy. who could score only in 
the short range 
clinches Burns used a

erst. Mot
•Ired.

pf;

BARRETT 
WON FROM 

THOMPSON

m

m :::

asmill i In the 
to the body, 

the only blow he was able to employ 
effectively. He was hopelessly outclas
sed in long range fighting.

There was not a knockdown and 
finished strong.

nng.
left >62S Lo-b-Orffl* Ji

•%3«r, **a TUDtiOPE

i ,MJboth boys April 1.

1903—Charley Hughey defeated Jack 
McCormick in 10 rounds at Bos-

1908—Willie Lewis, American, defeat
ed Jeff Thorne in. 10 rounds at 
Paris. 1

rard

m£§■
lag

A GOOD There was a large attendance at 
Jack Powers' gym last evening to wit
ness a number of excellent boxing 
bouts by Instructor Power's .pupils. 
Aft.er a couple of preliminaries be
tween some of the newer pupils, the 
main bout was called on. This was 
between Barrett and Thompson, and 
these two sturdy young men showed 
up well. They boxed in a most credit
able manner until the third round 
when Thompson fouled Barrett, and 
lost the decision. The young men un
der Jack’s instruction showed excep
tional cleverness and the spectators 
were delighted with the excellent spar
ring as pat up by the contestants.

it

TUDHOPE 
*6-48** 

$2,500 f.o.b. 
Orillia

üiClINFIELD fr*1910— Packey McFarland knocked out 
Dick Lee. English, In 9th round 
at London.

1911— Sam McVey and Sam Langord, 
colored heavyweights, fought 
20-round draw at Paris.

1912— Joe Mangot defeated Owen 
Moran, English lightweight, in 
S rounds at Memphis.

1912—Ray Bronson outpointed Clar- 
English In 15 rounds at St

ay
cRECRUIT

- ,; death of Mrs. 
former residen 
tive of St. Job 
yesterday at 
Powers was tl 
ere, well know 
ton. The dece 
one month old 
held on Wedm 
Henderson * ( 
way, Eveïgtt

f
'PEP"

YOUNG
i

■ '
j

Own the Car you wantJoseph, Mo.
1912—Chat ley White outpointed Steve 

Ketchel In 10 rounds at East 
Chicago, Ind.

1912—Joe Jeanette knocked out Griff 
Jones In 4th round at New 
York.

1912—Bobby Wllso 
Hyland in
N. Y.

:

BASEBALLÉy| AMThNe ““fbpür 

/~\ of his ideal.
Saving the duty of 35% would perhaps bring the right 

kind of car within buying-distance.
The TUDHOPE is such a car as men want to own.' ' 
AND IT SAVES THE DUTY.
In finish, appearance and proportions it is a man’s car." It 

has the long wheel-base, the large wheels, the low, well-balanced 
body and spring equipment that make a steady, easy-riding car.

A turn at die wheel telle the story of the Tudhope Motor. The Tudbopa 
is the eilent, powerful machine that men admire.

Thie ear ie sold at the Tudhope dHty-tmint price.
It ie the car you want, at a price lower than
If you are about to choose a car that does not come up to your idea of 

what a car should be, if you are about to pay the 35% duty on the kind ef 
car you want, see the Tudhope jfoifc

T0TH0SBaltimore, Md., March 31.—The Phil
adelphia Nationals won from the Bal
timore Internationals in the ninth 
inning today. The score was 9 to 8.

Batteries—Nicholson.
KiUifer; Ecker. Johnson, Dant’.trthv 
Smitjh and Bergen, Lidgate.

At Mkcon—Toronto, 24 ;
South Atlantic, 15.

At Charlotte. N. C—Boston Nation
als, 3; Buffalo Internationals, 2.

knocked out Dick 
round at Utica.2nd

a WEAK
h FRIEDMANN TREATS TEN.Seaton and

li FRANK BEAU 
DODD’S>1 New York March 39.—Under the 

supervision of government physician 
Dr. Friedmann conducted a tubercu
losis clinic* today. He Inoculated ten 
patients, all pulmonary esses, with his 
vaccine, the demonstriflon held at 
the Monte Flero Home was prelimi
nary to a clinic next week at which 
Dr. Friedmann will treat, In the pres
ence of the government doctors, about 
100 patients in all stages sC the dle-

Macon,

He Suffered fo*
Doctor Falls

in complète Cuf BLACK’S ROLLOFF.
In the weekly rolloff on Black’» al

ley», last night. George Slocum and 
George Morgan tied with a score of 
92, and on a rolloff for the prize, a 
pipe, Slocum won.

* Stoke Centre 
March 31.—(Hi 
sick, weals nei 
be interested 
Beauchesne, a 
this place. For 
that condition. 
Dodd’s Kidneyi

"I was ,tck 
In the muBclei 
(rain***. I we* 
Okie and my al
—resiling.'The

wee <tefc6<

-
you would expect to pey.’- v V

33

;> j

MclaughOn-Buick Automobiles

Bod,, *2^00 *—*— -’jSîüftSt

OrilUa, Canada
-- street, st. iomi

of the best Infield recruits pick, 
by New York : — - '

'ted freer CU W 
Trt-Stste League. thAll 1913 «Mate mw being displayed at ouris the

complication o

smm
eey of the new men can 
e Is unable to beet Derrick 

I job he wilt be
Show Rooms, 144 Union Street.

Prospective purchasers are cordially invited to in
spect these cars and have a demonstration.

“WE HtVE NO EXHIBIT AT THE SHOW.”

*
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IP ]I BOOSTED Of TOE MOTHHECEIVESIENS Of 
OEOTH OF DEEITIIES

OIOTHEO GOOD Dili 
Il TMIOID GOMEDY

SOFFEOEO SO MUCH 
SHE IMITEB Tl OIE Wons rJPS IMS 

TOFlEEfOO HIES USE IT VI(Victoria County News.)
Let us join bands, pull together, 

every one ahd we will soon see that 
we are somebody. In Perth, we want 
a furniture factory, who will build it? 
We want a flour mill or grist mill. 
At Grand Fall! there afe chances for 
a dozen smoke stack#, or which Is 
better, strong electric currents. Vic
toria County is the bonahsa county 
of N. B. Oh. What a pity that the 
Tobique Narrow* and tireur Falls 
have been idle for so many ages. 
Are we not awake yett Let us 
up. The sun la already far above tho 
horizon. Our neighbors on the East, 
the West and the South have been 
up and dressed 
sleep on?

Bl* V ■?

Aunt end Niece of N; C, Scott 
Burned to Death in Pitts- 
burg-r River Open for Navi
gation.

'TruX-s-ilvei” Cured Her and Clever tittle Company in Op- 
Brought Her the Joy era Mouee Scored a Hit with 

of living. «The Bede of Arcadia”,
Yesterday. | ÏÆ* iWRpBfr]n been SteadMy Raising

Since Yesterday — Suffra- 
Efected from Porfle-

Enterprise, Ont., Oct 1st. 
“For seven years, I suffered with■r * what 

mor."
to be given me to eue the pain.

During one of, these ha» epelle, a 
family friend brought a box of Fniit- 
a-tlvea" to the house. I wan so bad 
that It wu only when I had taken 
nearly two boxes that I began to ex
perience relief.

I hopt up the treatment, however, 
end after taking flv« boxes, 1 wu 
ed, and when I appeared on the 
streets, my friends said '"The desd 
baa come Id life" and this teemed 
literally true because I certainly wu 
at death's door." ■?..........

mrh jambs Berwick:
"Frolt-atlves- are sold bp All deal, 

em at50o. a bo*. 6 tot 
six*. 25c or lent postpaid on, receipt 
Uw«rtC* by Untiled, ot-

Along in N. C. Scott, received a tel 
yesterday morning from his brother, 
Joseph, of Pittsburg, containing the 
sad news that their aunt and niece bad 
been burned to death on Saturday. The 
aunt wae Mrs. Sarah Scott, widow of 
Robert Scott, and was 86 years of 
age. The niece was a young lady of 
I* years of age.

The New York Tabloid Musical 
Comedy ’ Company began their first 
entire week at the Opera House yes
terday presenting “The Belle of Ar
cadie,” a bright offering replete with 
sparkling dialogue, graceful dancing 
and tuneful numbers. Two perform
ances were given last night and thor
oughly pleased the audiences.

The large audiences which greeted 
the company bora evidence to two 
facta: that those who, during the first 
week, saw the company were pleased 
and that others who had misconcep
tion# had reversed their 
By their applause and - ent 
they showed that they are appreci
ative of the real merits of the show, 
and there is little doubt that the re
mainder of the company’s stay will 
prove even more successful than the 
first four days.

Last night’» offering was well up 
to the standard set bÿ the company 
In their opening bill, and while' Miss 
Day, the prima donna, who created 
such a favorable Impression, last 
week is not heard as often %» her 
audiences would desire, the others of 
the company proved fair substitutes. 
In the few numbers She did elng she 

In the 
of the

work last evening fell to Miss Lddlow, 
the dainty soubrette, and she scored 
a distinct triumph. While all her 
work was good, “Somebody Else,” In
to which she Introduced, a number of 
local hits, seemed to appeal most 
strongly.

The comedy duet, Mr. Flynn and 
Miss Etherton made a happy combina
tion. Both are clqver character stars, 
and In last night’s bill found excellent 
chances to give vent to their humor, 
and proved as funny as a dozen comic 
supplements.

The attraction ranks well with any 
seen in this 
night’s bill,

I
ada '

i Montreal, Mirth 3V.—Beginning at 
3:. jtfcleqk -yesterday afternoon the St.* 
LftMTORR**" Rivpr hhs been steadily 

U rfcwe. agd several, villages have been 
* flooded.- The floodtedue to ice jams.

long ago. Shall we

wmanville, lock, 
l^awi turned it

n three years age. 
have had factory

th at our factory, 
the story: , 
26*00 square feet 
89,000 square feet
i, 1911................It
i, 1912........ ...396

pvt i. 500 tiro

h tire mileage » 
lee. thie - ttpM

Tires ere giv- 
ible mileage, 
ng car owner,
oat.
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- River Open.
What was practically the first op' 

ening of navigation for the present 
season, took place yesterday, when 
Samuel Apt, of Public Landing, enme 
to the city in a motor boat. He brought 
the new# that the Reach was cleat 
of ice.

Suffràglaté Ejected.
* gen, ' March 31.—Suffragists

ti,»,,scene. in the House today 
I the . investigation into the 

, -vwert» contracte. They were 
\ promptly elected- . . . ......
I ”»■ tVmhermen Have Close Call.
1 Mgrclf 81.—Albert M W-

,1èr, ot Seven Islande, a prominent 
lumberman,‘and a crew of forty men 
had-YaOMiHl ling escape from death 
When during the night the Ice went 

, out,., Their camp whs flooded and 
>' they were forced to take refuge on 

the .root. Twelve valuable horses 
4«^W»ed.

, li TIMBE* LANCS, SAW MILLS, ETC.

Sealed Tendon, addressed to the 
undersigned, East Elorencevllle, N. B„ 
will M tecelyegunttl 12^100»onTuee

log Equipment, etc. as follows: 1 •
1. 30 square miles, more or lose,

Crown leased lands, heavily timbered 
with spruce, Hr, pulpwood, hardwood
«Î'L cedar, ■**“*•*„•!. WILLOW RIVER — The Original
Chlktehauk and Townslte—New Town of Importance
the Countlea of CarieUr- and Wctorlg, r„ RK(leh Columbia's Inland Empire. 
Id the Province of New Bruuswlc_. Qn Fraser River and main line Grand

а. 16 equy* Trunk Pacific and four other rail-
Crown leaefld kind#, Huuvlly timbered: road8. Gateway of magnificent Peace 
with sprnoe, flr, pulpwood, *tc„ eltu- River Country. For particulars regard- 
ated on Salmon River, In the County |ng lots, subdivision : 
of Victoria, In the Province of New farms, address Pacific 
Brunswick. sites Co., Ltd., 315 Richard Street,

3. Two thousand aerts, mere or* TkflCCfltei ,"B. P. nflENTS WANTED, 
less, freehold lumber land, heavily» ai m 
timbered, with spruce, fir. pulpwood “ 
and hardwood, located In the County 
of Carleton. In the Province of New 
Brunswick, and conveniently situated 
to a railroad.

4. One stationary saw-mill, local-, 
èd at Stlckney, in the County ui*
Carleton. N. B.. equipped with a ro
tary, having steam feed, edger, trtm-i 
mere, lath machine, planer, one 120; 
horse power engine, two large Robb- 
Armstrong hollers, syparate engine 
room, located with convenient plat
forms and awltekee on the lino of th#
C. P. R-, having this railroad on one 
side, and the main St. John River 
on the other side of the mtlL

б. One hardwood factory 40 feet by 
70 feet, with separate dry house, fully 
equipped with belter», trimmers, four 
rod machines, pointing machines, one 
100 light dynamo, one 85 horse power 
steam engine, with belting and shaftrf 
ing complete.
used to manufacture small hardware 
squares of any dimension, or meat 
skewers. The mill and factory are 
lighted with electricity.

6. 3 dwelling houses at Stlckney,
Including a foreman’s and engineer*» 
dwelling.

7. Camps in wood#, camping sup
plies, rafting and driving accessories, 
and general lumbering outfit.

Offers for the entire property, in
cluding all the above, or offers, In
cluding any one or more of the differ
ent numbered parcels as listed, wlB 
be received.

Intending purchasers will receive 
all necessary Information by calling 
on or writing to the undersigned.

The undersigned does not bind hint-1 
lelf to accept the highest or any] 
tender.

i
opi
hut

Papageorge Alive.
Strange as It may seem Papageorge 

is not dead. News to the effect t/iat 
this gallant killer of Turk» Is alive 
reached the -city yesterday.

PoMce Court
Thomas Kenneally charged with 

wandering about and not giving a sat
isfactory account of hiemelf, was fin
ed $8 or two months. Five drunks re
ceived the usual punishment *

BUSINESS CHANCE Pm0-
GOOD MILLWRIGHT WANTED— 

Please telephone Connor» Bros., 
Black's Harbor, N. B.HOPEWELL HILL HEWS

WANTED—Three high cleee real 
tate salesmen wai 
John and vlelni$y. 
and half class properties. Attractive 
offer to right men. For particulars ap
ply to Sales Manager International Se
curities Company, Ltd., Dearborn Bldg. 
St John, N. B.

WANTED—At once, 2 good mare#,
weight 1200. Five good cart mares 
weight 1400. also one good driving 
mare, weight 1260, and one good milk 
cow. Apply to W. W. corfleld. Real es
tate broker, 71 Dock street, St John. 
'Phone 2200.

£Viscount WOlMley.
LonlHta; March 31—A ^ full Mat* 

funergtAfa*'accorded to the late Field 
MarsMF ~ Vlecbunt Wolaeley 
when" hie body was interred 

; erypt of St. Panl'e Cathedral along 
. side of -Rëlion and Wellington.

nted to work in 
Good commissionsHopewell, March 31.—The train on 

the Salisbury and Albert raflyay had 
a bad runroff Abort Daniel’s Station 
on the.down trip on Saturday, and 
malls, «14 not get In until nearly day. 
light, Sunday morning. There were 
two days' malle, the train having 
made no trip on Friday on account 
of washouts. The mails on Sunday 
morning were driven down, the 
being still off the track.

Commissioner J. M. Tfflgley has 
hBd * crew of men and teams at 
work for two days repairing the dam
age to the roads In this vicinity which 
were badly torn by the rainstorm of 
Thursday night There Is atlll a lot 
of work to do.

The calkin bridge at LfiirSK Câpê, popW bficed production 
while not carried àway, was badly flty in some time. Last 
damaged, the approaches being wash- which will be presented again today, 
ed out and the bridge twisted. Struc- contains both quality and quantity, 
tural Superintendent Garland is ex- There are altogether over a dozen 
pected on Tuesday. bright musical numbers, some clever

Leander Wallace, engin*4aJ.At the dancing, good, clean and refined com- 
Grindstone Island light station, was edy, and an entertainment that will 
off last week, the passage being clear meet with the approval of the theatre- 
of Ice. goer.

A special meeting of the ratepayers It Is to be regretted that there 
of thq HopewelL Hill school district la should be found among local theatre 
called tor, Saturday next, to elect a patrons some who fail to show defer- 
trustee in the place of Chas. L. Peck, ence to performance or audience by 
who has moved to Hopewell Cape. their actions to interrupt a perform- 

M«re. Alice Barkhouse has taken ance, to the annoyance of the perform- 
rooms In the residence of her broth- era and to the incdnviencè of those 
er-in-law, Archie Barkhouse. nearby. Such happenings are of rare

The Hopewell assessors met last .occurence, fortunately, and rowdyism 
week at the home of Assessor A. H. In local theatres is not a popular di

version, so it is to be hoped that those 
prone to such discourtesy will take 
notice et the

The “Belle of Arcadie’’ will co 
of Hillsboro, was Unuq today and tomorrow,

CAPT.'KIDD’S TREASURE AGAIN.
The London Daily Mirror of March 

to the injury, 13 haft the folTOWlnfc Item: It Is re
ported1 team Plymouth yesterday, that 
an expedition is fitting out to search 

and Mrs, P. W. F. Brewster of for £2,000,000 (110,000,000) worth
Hampton, , have .returned home, after 0f treasure buried near Chester, Nova

Scotia. This is probably the famous 
Captain Kidd treasure.

acreage, 40-acre 
Land ft Town-PILESip

B&SSSSiBslleper and endos» to. stamp to pay posts*».

today, 
In the ng charmingly, especially 

number “Sympathy.” Much *siT«r#*=ill*,.
y The Connaught, Home, 

-ofirtoa,,-!* ahh 31 —The Duke and 
Qf Ctihhlught and tile Prln- 

S^Wvleia reached Eueton Station 
o'clock yesterday 
Uhy .King Oeorge 
t number of no-

VACANT.

I œ arn Barber Trade.
tools free. Poelr 

JrpfeBPorB of 18 to 26 
years experience. “ write. Modern 
Barber College, 62 8L Lawrence 
Blvd^ Montreal.

ED.—-Learn 
kk required.

WANT 
Few wee 
tioaa if.

iLt; tho I CODE FOH DRUNKENNESS 
WITHI THE REICH OF ALL

1WANTED—A smart young man,
age about 20, who is willing to work 
in a wholesale warehouse, 
and 6 North Wharf.

Apply 5 ÜSEALERS MAKING
GOOD CATCHES.

^ Job Brothers ft Company, of Hall 
^r'i'ti'u^ibér Of whose steamers are 

With the Atlantic sealing fleet, re- 
. 4«ëiv0d the following figures for the 

kills of four of the steamers, of the 
fleet up to date:

Nascople •• 27,ooo
na ..19,000

_____
f-'^hdmdvrtm-rtmatnder of the fleet have 

secured a corresponding number, a 
record may be established.

LOST.
AGENTS WANTED__Agent, gg *

day selling Mendete, which mends 
Graniteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f’g Company, Oolllngwood. Ontario.

TRAVELLING SALESMAN WANT
ED.—We wish to engage a salesman 
to travel New Brunswick for the Em
pire Cream Separator and Sta Rite 
Gasoline Engine ; a man who knows 
the implement trade preferred. State 
salary. Give references. The Empire 
Cream Separator Company of Canada 
Lmited, Toronto.

WANTED—Experienced hands, also 
young men and women to learn. Good 
wages and steady work. Cornwall ft 
York Cotton Mills. St. John, N. B.

WANTFD AT ONCE—A girl flf» 
general hcasework. Apply to Mrs. A. 
R. C. Clark, 160 Charlotte street SL 
John West

LOST, strayed or stolen, March 18. 
from Hampton Station, Mack and red 
spaniel dog, docked tail, link chain 
and lock with owner’s name. Anyone 
harboring same will be prosecuted. 
Information strictly private. Reward. 
William Lawlor, Hampton Station.

That Alcoholism is a disease is now 
recognized by Science. No man in his 
senses brings disgrace and ruin on 
himself and family through choice.

Alcura stops the craving for drink, 
builds up the system, steadies the 
nerves. It Is guaranteed to cure or 
benefit or money refunded after a 
fair trial. Alcura No. 1 can be given 
secretly by any wife or mother want
ing to restore a dear one to health 
and usefulness. Alcura No. 2 Is th# 
voluntary treatment.

Can be had at our store, only $1.00 
per box. Ask .for our Tree Booklet 
about Alcura.

B. C. Brown, druggist, BL John,
n. a

, Msutret, St Mr

l
, w

Gold signet ring. Reward by leaving 
at this office.The factory can be:; PROFESSIONAL

»id INCHES « HAZENTALmgO,t»»«ALL.
Moncton, March 31.—It is under

stood a proposition for a semi-profss- 
■lAmii hftKPhali league Is being con-

BKherst, Moncton and Middle tom 
.he latter dosa not

Moncton ball mag- 
t-'frrerablr. Amateur
ft, dead: It Is thought 
h:revlve it will be to

C. F. INCHES. D. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 880.4» Feck.
Mr. Daley, who spent Eatser with 

his brother, Fred Daley, si Hopewell 
Cape, has returned to Moncton.

B. Btarratt,
h<C*lS$e» Mitop'o# Harvey, bad one 
of his legs broken on Friday. Dr. 
Carnwath attended 
which will lay the young man up a 
long while.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
fact. TENDERS.

For selling newspapers, etc.,at Levis,
P. Q., for restaurant end news privil
eges at Truro, N. S., and for restau
rant privileges at Moncton, N. B., and 
at St. John, N. B.

Separate sealed tenders, addressed 
to the undèrslgned. and marked on 
the outside, “Tender for selling news
papers, etc., at Levis,” or “Tender for 
restaurant and news privileges at 
Truro,’’ or "Tender for restaurant pri
vilege at Moncton,” or “Tender for 
restaurant privilege at St. John.” as 
the case may be, will be received un
til April 9th, 1913, for the above pri
vileges for one year from the 1st May, fruwuurt to a dome of the BnirtSM Corns M
1913 Equity made to a suit between Margaret Robert-

kw.toiv.inw no-tin., eon. Plaintiff. andJamesG. Porbeo. AdministratorMemorandums containing psrticu- ; g* bonus non mm intammtrr annexe ot the estate 
lars and conditions of contract may be of Robert Reed, deceased. James Q Forbee, ex- had on application of «he Station Mac j jS’ttSa'VfflSBWtBt 
ters at Truro, Moncton, St. John and ; Dlmock and Margaret Given, defendants i and 
Levis * ’ ! also between Jamee Gordon Forbee.

i j - mvpq I trator dr bonis non mm testmmsnto nnn
Deputy Minister and Secretary, i 5ï£L Oortcm rort«.'.x»f"*e' P'* 

Department Railway..nd Canal., ÎSffi
Ottawa, ont. blmaworth. Annie Dlmock nnd M.rt.ret Oir.n, 

Ottawa, Ont., Defendant* : and by rogreetion and amendment.
March 25, 1913. :

; and crédita of Margaret Robertooo. deceased,
I Plaintiff, and James G. Forbes. Administrator 

dt bonis non mm testamento annssss of the petals 
I of Robert Reed, deceased. Jamee 6. Forbes, ex

ecutor of the last will of Amelia Reed, deceased.
! Jennie B. Robertson. Sarah Himsworth, Annie 
i Dlmock and Margaret Given. Defendant*; and 

between James Gordon Forbee, Administrator 
de tenia non rum testamento annexa ot th 
of Robert Reed, deceased. Plaintiff, and James

in Block—A Con.lanen.nt or
. .. . -r . , .... Robertson. Administrator of the estate and
Jerez-Ouina treated Wines. KMS. J5L5tt,&5iïï?K?J$iGÎ

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. worth Annie Dimock and Margaret Givan. De- 
Prepared -‘th choire Sud select SSSSSWSiX 

wines irom the Jerez District Quins » Master of the Supreme Court, at Chubb’s 
CAllgays and Other bitters which con- Corner too called), being the Northwesterly 
tribute towards it. .Boo, » a tome SttS.***
and appetiser. soon, on Saturday, the twelfth day ad

Anvil, ISIS. All the right, title and interest ot 
the said Kobert Reed, deceased, and of the said 

Gordon Forbee ae Administrator de bonis 
n testaments annexa ot the estate of tbs 

sed. in and to all sad 
land hi tbs

decree described as follows, that la to ear — 
“A certain lot of land situate to the City 
of Saint John to the City and County of 

Province of New Bruns
wick. beginning at the Southeasterly side 
of lends belonging to the estate of the late John 
P. C. Burpee at a distance of about flfty feet 
Northwesterly from the Northwestern side of 
Mount Pleasant Avenue, said point being the 
Western angle of a lot of land conveyed by Hugh 
M. McLean. Referee under the said decree ot 
May IS, 1002. to one Mary A. Duncan, running 

Northwesterly and Northerly along the 
Une of the said land of the estate of the said John 
P. 0. Burpee to lands conveyed by the said 
Robert Reed to the Ladies of the Sacred Heart 
at Saint John. N. B.. by Indenture bcarinz date 
the eighth day of July. A. D 1800. thence in a 
Northeasterly. Southeasterly and Basterl

S.itred.
UHOTELS.

"Bit PRINCE WILLIAM”
ASfiAieitf Hotel.

TO LET.
TO RENT—Back parlor, with bed

room adjoining (furnished) In privet# 
family. Young men preferred. Musft 
have first class references. Addrew, 
Private Family, care of Standard.

all. Mr.

JAMES POWRIE, » 
Assignee, Peel Lumber Co.. Ltd.I

Ç- p short visit to the letter’s parents,
fRECENT FLOODS; Mr. and Mrs. James* Robertson, Àl- Permanent and Transient Bum

mer months transient only. House 
excellent table.Is reported all over 

from the recent 
tiv#ndvthaw which was ac- 
I very ; heavy Winds. A 
if bridges were swept away, 
-fine tW Burlington, another 

hHë the Cape Traverse 
^ Relayed for hours to 
Brack which was washed 
ç fibb* All the rivers 
tqrejbftdly swollen.

EQUITY SALE. LARGE SLEIGHS to let with eare* 
ful drivers for sleighing partie» 
HOGAN’S STABLES, Waterloo flt.
Telephone 1557.

BURGLARS INVAbE A ,
f .NOVA ifbOTIA VILLAGE.

eroua store* IB Amherst bave c 
ed the ocene of their opefationa to

mmm.

mi*

EKumMi Constipa lion 
and Headache

m

a aà?8 : FOR SALE.—TheCl PARK HOTEL NEW HOME AND OTHER MA
CHINES. FA>m PV One W. ft W. tail
oring machine, $8. Genuine needles 
all kinds. Best oil. Domestic machine. 
Repairs. One good typewriter cheap, 
L hâve no traveller; buyers can sav# 
money in my shop. William Crawford, 
105 Princess tsreet. Oppoiete White 
Store.

In 4CURED BY
' h M. ift BARRY, Proprietor.
45-49 King Square, St John, N. B. 
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Bathe, 
Carpets, Linen, Stiver, etc.

American Plan. Electric 
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

ay fcrdwk Bleed Bitters.c LmAfst. utor of tbe last
IN'WOMAN.tv»*''

r ____ -ïrfh"'«>«•'
< death of Mr*. Marta May Power», a 
1 fermer reaident ot Canada and a na

tive of St. John, took piece suddenly 
yesterday at Everett, Mass. Mr*. 
Power* waa the wife of Albert Pow
ers, well known.*» $ver«t and Bos
ton. The.decçaaéd wai <6 year* nnd 
one month old. The funeral will be 
held on Wednesday, April 2, at J. E. 
Henderson A Co.’e rooms at 40 Broad 
way, Everett.

m T.
Various kinds of headache exist; fol 

example, nervous, bilious, congestive 
find rick headache, headache from const*, 
pation or dyspepsia, periodical headache,

of headache the treatment 
should be cAected to remove the causey 
end with lb» qause removed the headache 
Vanishes for aà time. 
i It is imt’wible to find a better remedy 
for katdachs of every description than b 
Burdock Blood Bitters, acting ae it does 
SO every organ of the body to purify, 
Strengthen and regulate the whale

was
cash box taken. The* loss will repre
sent about two hundred dollars. Elevators.

FOR SALE—A carload of Prince Ed
ward Island horses, at Love’s Stable* 
King Square.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—F»r"lÜ 
summer, a farm of about 40 acres, 
with house and barn at Public Land
ing. Kings Co. Has 
as a summer reside 
E. Fsirweather ft Sons, 67 Prince 
William street

FOR SALE—Hot air furnace In 
good condition. Also several hand
some gas lighting fixtures. Apply, 
Thos. Nagle, Globe Building.

FOR SALE—Two 50 Horse power 
boilers, in good con- 

inches long, 4 fleet
diameter. Retubed in March, 191S. 
Apply Northern Dredging ft Construc
tion Co., Ltd., Loggieville, N. B* 
Thos. Nagle, St. John, N. B.

LE—One good medium sise 
combination lock. Keith ft

WINES AND LIQUORS.•to.MISSIONARY'S WIFE WHO
FLED WITH A BURGLAR lu*H

ROYAL HOTELMedicated Wines
KING STREET 

8L John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO„ LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

S been used lately 
nee. Apply to Geo.mt£

hort A*

TO THOSE WHO ARE 
WEAK AND NERVOUSright HOTEL DUEEERIINo'clock

Mise May Bourdage, New Richmond 
Bin., Que., writes:—“For years I wae 
troubled with rick headache, and dissi- 
kses, nnd wae also conmipated. I wae 
advised to take Burdock Blood

BT. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER. BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND...............Manager.

Far Sale By
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

aFRANK aiAUCHESNE SAYS TAKE 
DODO’S KIDNEY PILLS.

locomotive type 
ditlon, 19 feet 8a

■mid Robe»rt Reed. deu*»». 
two certain lota ofBitters,' Telephone Main 839. 44 ft 46 Deck St

H* Suffered for ■ Y„r and Alty tlia 
Doctor Failed -Found a Quick and 
Complete Cure ; .

tond I only took three bottles when 1 frit 
pka e new person. I can recommend it to 
anyone who suffers thé same ai I did."

Burdock Blood Bittern bag beep o^ thc 
market fee over thirty-fivd years, and is 
manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
C<h Limited, Toronto, Ont.

: it M. & T* McGUIRE, CLIfTON HOUSEiced * Saint Jobs end
FOR SAL

Safe with 
Co., North Market Street.

LARGE™SAFE FOR SALK. ’ 
New second hand Taylor safe* A4» 

dress Safe, care of Standard.

Direct Importers and Dealers la all 
the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry in stock from 
the best bouses in Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wine*, Ales and Stout. Import
ed and Domestic Cigars

11 and 15 WATER AT, Tel. 67ft

car. stoke Centra, Richmond Co., t*ue., 
March 31.—(Special)—Thora who are 
alck, weak nervoua and Irritable, win 
be Interested in the cnee of Frank 
Beancheane, a well-known resident of 
tfcl» pince. For a yonr he waa In Just 
that condition. Today he la a well man. 
Dodd’* Kidney Pill* cured him. In » 
statement .given over his signature, 
Mr. Beaucheede says:

“I was akk for a year with cramps 
in* the muscles, bachaehe, and nerv
ousness. I waa always tired and trrlt- 
able and my sleep was broken and un- 
refreshing.* Tha doctor treated mo, but

,__ tljSi "if ; complaints, but they
sprang from the same root—thp 
leys. With, the kidneys out of or- 
the imparities are not strained 

tbe blood. That means poison 
the body.'It means weakness, 

pain. The cure is ip 
Dodd # Kidney Pills 

kidneys.

H. B. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 

ST. JOHN. N. aGUNNS
Better Now Than Ever.ipoy: For quality In Bacona, Cooked Hams, 

Bracked and Salted Meats. Pure Lard 
and Compound. Cooking Oils sad 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

FARMS FOR SALE.| VICTORIA HOTELlee of WHOLESALE LIQUORS. SUMMER COTTAGES AND FARMS.
One new Cottage and one fine old- 

fashioned farm-house at Ononette, also 
Cottage on river bank at Public Land
ing. all for sale on easy terms at sac
rificial prices. 150 choice Farms with 
wide range of locations. Free Illus
trated Catalogue. ALFRED BURLEY 
ft CO., 46 Princess Street, Farm Spe
cialists.

tion along the lino of the amid toot mentioned 
lend* to the Westerly angle of another lot of 
tond conveyed by the said Referee under the said 
decree to the sold Mery A. Duncan adjoining 
tonde conveyed by saM Robert Reed to one J. 
Veneer Tburgar thence to ■ Southeasterly direc
tion along the line of the *eid last mentioned tot 
■o conveyed to tbe eeid Mery A. Duncan to the 
Northern angle of the «aid J. Venner Thurnr’e 
lot and thence in • South westerly direction along 
the Mid J. Venner Thurger'e Northwestern line 
end the Northwestern line of a lot conveyed by 
Robert R. Duncan to Harley A. Knox to the 
Western angle of the last mentioned lot and 
thence to a Southwesterly dlre-t*. m along the 
Southwestern Hue of the said last mentioned lot to 
Northern angle of the lot Aral above mentioned 
as conveyed to the eeid Mery A. Duncan end 
thence along the Northwestern line of the lest 
mentioned lot to the piece of beginning.’1

“ALSO a certain lot of lend conveyed by one 
Robert R. Duncan to Harley A. Knox by deed 
bearing date the lint dar of May. A. D. ISOS, 
having » front of seventy-eight feet on Mount 
Pleasant Avenue in the «aid City of Barot John 

extending back therefrom eighty feet, the 
• adjoining lends of J. Venner Thurgar lying

nd of William L. Williams. Successor to S7 King Street, St John, N. B.
SL John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths. 
Carpets. Linen. Stiver, etc.

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant HO and 112 
Prince William St. Bstabliehed 187ft 
Write tor family pries list

MltoxN.K.CLARKaOlg’ Phone, wire or mall your order.
Seised hy the Milwaukee police end 

held without n warrant. Mis. Mtbe. 
Clarkson wax checked thee In her pro
posed flight to hèr Are children m Cht- 
1(0. There tm no cbsrge against Mrs. 

Clarkson there, end es 
local palice are advised by the San 
Frsadado and Chicago detectives that

GUNNS LIMITED
ertUtSL Phase Mw 1671Mi I

ft. -g . s

'•

-•• Musical Instruments Repaired
Terra Cotta Pipe and 

Tiles, Cast Iron Pipe
plica VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and mi 

stringed instruments nnd Bows re 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydnee 
Street.

ns the FARMS FOR SALE throughout the
province. From $3.60 to $30.60 per 
acre. Many with beautiful rivet 
fronts. Suitable for fruH, dairy, 
sheep, cattle, poultry, etc. W. W, 
Corfleld. 71 Dock street. New Bran» 
wick Farm Agency.

D. MONAHAN
Mrmd —Retail Denier In—

FINE BOOTS ft SHOES. RUBBER* 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
St Charlotte Street, SL John. N. ft 

Telethon». Male 1908 M.

PRICE LOW•he Is set nought the repentant wife 
sf N. K. Clarkson, n Chicago mission 
ary, will bn set free to finish ber jour 
sey to home nnd torglv 

Mrs. Clarkson fled with Owen D.
Conn, n burglar new under arrest in m
*,u F»yiro. Forty ware In use, 20 year;

eHBBSEBS SJB srSS&S
SeSS-SS'ASK to Womw'a

'SFÎ-Jffirsrsts. Kg» tond. Pda aww
or meagre wants. i ” «Mlirot»

'
ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WC8LEY a Co, Artlata, 
graver, and Klectrotynera, it. Water 
•treat, et Jo* a. N. B_ Tola ah one Ml

Gandy & AIUoo.1.
i * 4 North Wharf.

the
Ï :

THI FLOOD AT TAVMOUTH.
— I iiod conditions at Taymonth

itor. Mr. Young', mill.whloh 
mt down on account of the 
limed rawing operations to-

•Ufl■ acres, two houses and ftve 
three miles from Public 
Kings Co. Alee five to flfty 
close to river at Publie 
Liogley, on C. P. R„ 8# 
houses and bam» also 

Oak Point, no

to the Kart thereof."
Tbe above «ale to made eorsoaal to the provts-

Barnhill. Ewing and Sanford. Pttgrtey Building. 
II Prtnceee Street. St. John. N. *.. Solicitors for

A Matter of the Supreme OsUfft 
•be sixth dev of fekuarv. ink

WMches, Clocks and Jewdry ENGINEERING.
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repaire, including rewinding. We try 
to kee») your plant running while 
making repairs. EL 8. Steph 
Co„ Nelson street SL John, N. ft

Dr. A Complete Lin# o( Waltham and 
Equity Watch* la Stock.

1 14
barn and 26® act*ERNEST LAW. - 3 Crist St J.ft
4 See.

I V:\$ *
-- ■■ »■•••:■■■ i

isr'^

Classified Advertising
Ome cent per word each insertkxl Decount of 33 1-3 per cat oo 

advertisements naming coo weak or begm if paid in advaara. 
Minimum charge 25 cents.
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THE WEATHER.
to
♦to
to Gulf end Maritime—Strong 
to winds and galea; eouthweeter- 
to ly, shifting to westerty and 
+ northwesterly; clearing and
♦ cooler.
♦ Toronto, March 81—The die 

last night♦ turbance which 
to over Lake Superior, hae since 
to moved eastward to the Mart- 
to time Provinces, accompanied
♦ by gale» and showery weather 
to from Ontario to the Atlantic. 
to In the weet the weather baa 
to been fine and mild.

Min. Max.♦
. 38 50♦ Victoria .

> Vancouver
to Calgary .
♦ Edmonton
to Battleford...........  30 44
to Prince Albert .... 26 48
to Mooeejaw............ 28 65
♦ Qu’Appelle ..... 28 44
♦ Winnipeg ...*,. 24 46
to Port Arthur . .... 20 42
to London . . ,
-4- Toronto . .
to Kingston . .
♦ Montreal . .
♦ Quebec .
♦ St. John . .
♦ Halifax . . .
to Washington—New England,

fair and cooler; brisk wester-
♦ ly winds.

34 52
48. . 28

. 24 48

43 60
. . 48 62
ma 42 48 
. . 44 60
. . 38 50
. . 36 • 62 
. . 34 52

♦tototototototototototo

\
.

I

The Harbor Dredging.
As Is customary at the close of the 

fiscal year, orders were received yes
terday to stop the dredging work. It 
Is expected ti 
ed today for 
harbor dredging.

hat orders will be receiv- 
the resumption of the

It Is Not Mr. Brapkln.
I. Brapkln of the Boston Tailoring 

Co. was not the man referred to In 
the story printed in this paper on 
Friday morning concerning a dispute 
which arose between a Hebrew couple 
residing on Acadia street.

Edward Johnston.
The death of Edward Johnston oc

curred yesterday at his late residence, 
Broad street. He is survived by his 
wife, a son and a daughter and two 
sisters, Margaret and Rose, both of 
the city.

wui Start Today.Champlain 
This morning the steamer Cham

plain will go up the river as far as 
Belllele, making her first trip since 
last summer. Repairs are being car
ried on on the steamer May Queen, 
and fn a few days she will start mak
ing short daily runs on the river. In 

i about ten days she will start making 
her regular trips.

♦
Examined Pilots.

Dr. H. D. Fritz returned yesterday 
from Montreal after administering 

B sight, hearing and color tests to the
1 pilots of the St Lawrence river. Dr.

Fritz was especially appointed by the 
federal government for this purpose. 
When in conversation with The Stand, 
ard last evening, he said that about 
340 had received the tests, and that 
the majority had successfully passed. 
It was his opinion that the examina
tion had proved more favorable than 
expected.

h

Women’s Canadian Club.
A representative meeting of the Wo

men’s Canadian Club was held at the 
home of Mrs. E. A. Smith, yesterday 
morning. The reports of the different 
committees showed the club to be pro
gressing In a satisfactory manner. The 
committee for the mon$h of April re
ported that they had secured Dr. Fran
cis Rowley, of Boston, to address the 
club on the evening of April 8th, in 
Keith's assembly rooms. His subject 
will be Our Animal Friends, hnd What 
We Owe Them.

Ferkle Case in Court.
In the police court, yesterday after 

noon, the case of selling liquor to an 
Indian, preferred 
O'Neal,
Alex.' Crawford gave some evidence 
for the prosecution as on a previous 
trial, when he stated that he went to 
Mill street with the Indian who point
ed out the O'Neil saloon as the place 
where he purchased the liquor. Dr. 
W. B. Wallace, who appeared for the 
defence, asked for an adjournment of 
the case until Friday afternoon at 
two o’clock, which was granted. The 
defence intends to have the Chief of 
the Indian tribe to come down from 
Maine and say that they will prove 
that the man whom the prosecution 
elaim to be an Indian 1» not one. The 
defence claim that the man is more 
French than Indian.

against P. M. 
was resumed. Policeman

Real Raincoat Barflalne.
Having made some extremely heavy 

purchases of raincoats at moat advan
tageous prices, F. A. Dykeman and Co. 
have been able to hold several sales 
lately of these garments, but the one 
to take place on Wednesday morning 
I» without doubt the best yet Two 
price» of garments to be «old at this
•ale. They ere English made water-
proofs of sterling qualities. The first 
lot Will he priced *4.90. They have a 

finish outside with rubber 
lining, buttons close to the neck, 
high collar, and are .made with the set. 
In sleeve In the very latest style. The 
regular price of these would be about 
$7M. These are In all sises and come 
te a pretty shade cf fawn lad drab.
The other lot le priced *5.90. These
would be considered good veine et
their regular price of 18.50, and Is s 

stylish end serviceable coat In
every way

New le the Time.
The motor show te on et the Queen's 

end many ere doubtless purchse- 
irs. When one buys en expen- 
nxury of this nature. It la only 
to Insure It. We have liberal 
chile policies In the best 
i, at the minimum rate», 
leo supply yon with the

iTc

. Do not tell to call

Canterbury street. *L John. N. 8. 
FRANK R. FAIR WEATHER. 

■•WR Hre pu 
Typewriters, end

of

Petectlvw^Rwrne et^HIckel. ^

te
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AROUND THE CITY

ROULETTE STANDARD BIGYLES 1

SPECIFICATIONS
Frame 22 in. Black Enamel Fintii 

Rear Wheel Coaster Hub Brake 
Steel Rims Double Tube Tires 

Front Wheel Rim Brake 
Mudguards Gear About 74 2-3 

Medium Upturn Handles

Price $30.00
a

.
:

AN OLD NAME ON A NEW CREATION
F

NEW ART A 
WILLIS PIANO |

A new ityle WILLIS Piano
endorsed by the bett pianiiti. 
Write for Catalogue.

1

t

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED to
MONTREAL, P S.MANUFACTURERS. ST. CATHERIN* STREET WEST,

Sole Cenedlen Representatives the Peerleee KNABE end ether leedere.

Local Representatives; WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

500 Satisfied Users
That there are po many of I he BOVAL GRAND RANGES in uee 

in thl* city, should be convincing evidence of their worth.
You want a Range that will hake evenly and well; one tjiat will 

give the beet résulté for the minimum fuel consumption, and one that 
1» strong and durable and will laat for yeare.

The Royal Grand Range 6
Will fulfil all these conditions. Will save you work and Insure better 
cook lag.

mmHAVE YOU SEEN THIS RANGE?*tt not let up point out its good
THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE, pointe in detail.

Emerson & Elsher, Ltd., 23 Germain”Street

The Most Becoming i New Costumes
Are Featured in This Showing

Every woman should be Interested In this showing of 
new styles, materials and colors for Spring. We have been 
more discriminating than ever in choosing these models and 
the ideas are the most becoming and fashionable offered this 
season by Paris, London and New York.

Whipcords, Bedford Cords, Serges, Worsteds, Tweeds, 
Eponage, Peau de Sole, Broche, Moire are the predominating 
materials in tan, fawn, grey, cream, brown, red, taupe, Co
penhagen, navy, black, white; plain and in stripe and check 
pattern.

Vit

1
Cutaway and Bulgarian styles, braid, silk, and lace trim

med. Skirts In draped and slashed effects, also skirts per
fectly plain.

Some Costumes have coat and skirt of contrasting col
ors, for instance a black and white check skirt with a black 
coat trimmed with black and white check, or a cream colored 
skirt and red coat with cream colored collar.

1

■

W
Costume Prices Range from - SIF.^O to $55.(10

COS TUME DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

The Daintiest of the Season’s Designs and Colorings 
Make Up This Exhibit of New Wash Fabrics

Bordered Print** Veil*., . hoir- 
«•t ef the new designs In the 
sssron's loading colorings.

English Shirtings In nice ronge 
In «tripes end checks. Yard
...................20c., 22c., 26c., 26c.

Plaid Olnghsms, Anderson's and 
ether maker Yard

..............12c„ 13c., 20c„ 27c.

Stripe Olnghsme. Yard
..................12c, l*c„ 20c, 2te.

Printed Peuleede In • large var
iety of designs and colorings.

20c, 28c.

Printed Volte», e comprehensive 
assortment In pleasing ef- 
feci*. Ysrd. . .

WASH OOOOS DEPT.

Crop* Peplln, In blnch, navy, 
ton, <:opet<hagrn. grey. Yard

Hi 1
Corduroy Sultlnge In brown and 

white, nevy end white, black 
and while. Yard................ 66c.

Yen ,35c.

Printed Eetlete, spots, etrlpes 
end Serai désigné In derh end 
light ehedes. Ysrd. . . ,16c.

:
green, champagne, etc. Ysrd 
............................21c, Sic, 66c.

Ratine Soillnge-Thls will he 
one of the 
brlcs for the coming 
and we olfer e «ne assort
ment In while end colors.

Crepes In Plain colors and stripe 
steels. Ysrd.......................20c.

AMercerised Linens In white, 
Champagne, green, tan, blue, 
grey, Msch, etc. Yard. . 26c.

popular to-

Ysrd
Ramie Linen Sultlnge, In plnb, 

white, ehy, dhempasne, brown, 
nevy, 2d In. wide. Yard. ,.aee. . ,28c.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited j
• ■'

110*1 BtSEIT TILLS GOIDMIDS 
OF mi 010 HE FOESOFT IT Mono Silt

Recalls Spring ef 1887, when River Water Rese le Bridge ruapk. Bed Weather, Vester- 
Street and Boats end Scows were Used te Coevey Citi- jay, Automobile Fxh bitien

was well Attended— Deal
ers Report Business Geed.

zen» to and from their Hemes,

now occupied by A. F. Akerley. and 
Austin’s grocery store wee where 
Fred W. Williams’ machine ehop is 
now eltunted.

Residents along the water front Bt 
Indian town who have lived to see 
numerous changes In that locality re
call the days when the spring fresh
ets annually rose above the wharves 
and reached Into the streets, and peo
ple regularly looked forward to visit
ing the scene and viewing the sub
merged docks,

"Conditions on the river have 
changed," said an old resident of 
Indiantown yesterday. "The rise of 
water In the past few spring seasons 
has not been great, comparatively 
speaking. Years ago the city and 
province lb general had a colder win
ter, and the snow falls were consider
ably heavier. The melting of title 
abundant supply of snow, flowing 
from the hills into the streams and 
thence into the main river swelled its 
waters, and running toward the mouth 
caused a great overflow.

"The severe winters also made the 
ice thicker. For instance points on 
the river which this year did not reach 
a thickness greater than 10 inches, 
In those days was frozen over 2 1-2 
feet deep. The melting of the greater 
supply of ice, of course, tended to In
crease the flow.

"We have seen little floating ice 
about Indiantown yet, and we will 
probably see no great quantity this 
spring."

The Freshet of 1887.
In former y ears, the spring freshets 

frequently washed over the wharvee, 
but the highest rise recorded was In 
the year 1887 when the water flowed 
over the docks and gradually rose 
until It reached as far as Bridge street 
It was a small deluge. The district 
was converted in a modern Venice, 
crafts plyed too and fro in the streets 
carrying passen.eers to their work or 
aiding In the rescue,of merchandise.

Mr. Nase. of P. Naâe .flvSdu, recall
ing the scene said: "Indiantown at 
that time looked differently from what 
It does today. Where the square now 
lies, which was then known as Court s 
block, our establishment was located. 
Gunter & Co. occupied the premises

The rainstorm yesterday caused a 
water rising as high as four great many persona to remain Indoors 
these buildings flooded the and many of those who had Intended 

lower story, goods floating about the attending the Maritime motor show 
premises were carried oft In boats, decided to attend when the weather 
rafts and by other means of convey- was more favorable. Despite the storm 
ance. and taken up‘Main street to there wae a good attendance at the 
dry land where they were allowed to Queens rink both afternoon and even- 
remain until the water had fallen.
The less perishable goods remained 
in the store and were placed on high 
counters, which were erected. Tugs 
steamed up to the streets. Scows 
were piloted up ae far as Bridge 
street and cargoes of lumber there 
discharged. Boats and small crafts 
plyed over the streets carrying pas
sengers and cargo.

"The date of the flood was May 23, 
and the highest rise of water was 
at 12 o'clock that day.

"The 
feet ft

Ing and all w|io were present found
In every moment ef their stay, tnatruc. 
tlon and pleasure. When some of the 
ladles and gentlemen became rather 
fatigued walking about looking at the 
different exhibits they rested In com
fortable seats and enjoyed the big 
classy programme of music rendered 
by Jones’ orchestra.

The attendance yesterday was equal
ly as large as that of the opening night 
and the prospects are that there will 
be record-breaking crowds at the show 
for the balance of the week.

Among the patrons yesterday were 
many from different parte of the Mar- 
itime Provinces, vis; Halifax, Yar
mouth. Amherst. Moncton, St. Stephen, 
Sack ville, Fredericton, and other

Many Building* Flooded,
"The warehouse* and other build

ings nearer the wharf were complete
ly gutted, the water in some reaching 
as high as the first story. Men came 
to and from their place» of business 
in row boats, and children sent on
SSflflBff
any float which might be available. 
The scene as remembered by the old
er residents was a novel one and will 
not be forgotten."

On the monument ereetbd to the 
memory of the Loyalists at the foot 
qf IncUantowp a mark has been plac
ed ai the hélght the water reached. 
This is about seven feet from the 
ground.

A photograph taken while the 
streets were submerged is in posses- 
slon of Mr. Nase. It shows boats 
molasses, feed and other commodi
ties from the stores to be piled up 
In the dry streetp. Buildings are 
shown with the water rising as high 
as the first story. Alongside of the 
present square is shown a scow dis
charging a load of lumber on Bridge 
street.

points.
The show 1» much more complete 

than It wae on the opening night as 
a number of new cars arrived In Ihe 
city yesterday and were placed In 
position.

Those in charge of the different ex- 
Mbits had a busy time of it explain
ing the workings of the ears, and 
■bowing to the visitors the latest Im
provements In the 1913 models. While 
there are on dxhlbition some of the 
most beautiful and costly automobiles, 
there are others In working order, so 
visitor» can see every piece of ma
chinery in motion.

All of the exhibitors are loud In 
their praise of the Maritime show, 
and each and every one claims to be 
doing a good bust ne»» with purchasers 
and prospect*. Yesterday was only the 
second day of the show, and last night 
no lees than six cars had been sold, 
and two more sales are to be cjoeed 
out this morning.

The members of the New Brunswick 
Automobile Association were 
a campaign last evening, for new mem- 
here, and no less than sixteen car 
owners became members snd It.is ex
pected that the membership roll will 
be more than doubled by the lari of 
the week.

There will be an executive meeting 
of the association today a* well 
meeting of the Good Roads 
to make ready for the conventfôn to 
be held In the board of trade 
tomorrow evening. It is expected tihat 
there will be a large attendance of 
members and others who are interest- 
ed in the good roads movement when 
they will hear some practical talk on 
what the aeaofclatlon has been doing.

While large crowd» are awaiting 
for military nlgjht. there Is a move- 
ment on foot to make society night it 
feature. The show Is booming, and 
persons who have visited some of the 
big shows in upper Canada stole that 
for exhibits the Maritime show 1s the

FIFTY HEW SETTLERS 
SENT 01 TO POSmORS

out onEHFORCMt TOE LI 
IS TO CHILD LIBOR

«h a
executiveProvincial Immigration De

partment has had ne Trou
ble in Finding Plenty of 
Work for all Newcomers.

Factory Inspector has rair- 
vilte Parents before him for 
Making false Report of 
Child’s Age.

The office of the provincial super
intendent of Immigration was a busy 
place yesterday. About fifty persons 
arriving on the boats Saturday and 
Sunday were at the office to consult 
the superintendent In regard to the 
places they had booked to go to. All 
were looked after and sent on to po
sitions which have been secured for 
them.
among the farmers who have hired 
labor through the immigration office, 
or it would not have been possible for 
the office to place as many Immi
grants as it has done this winter. A 
very gratifying feature of the immi
gration movement here Is that farm 
laborers have been placed In posi
tions as soon as they arrived la the 
province.

The factory Inspector is on the war- 
path against parents who make in
accurate declarations of their chil
dren’s ages with the object of induc
ing manufacturers to give employment 
to boys or girls wtio are under four
teen. Before Squire Alllngham the in
spector brought up Edward Conway 
and his wife on a charge of making 
a false statement of the age of their 
boy In a declaration presented to the 
Simms company where the boÿ secur
ed employment. On the stand tihe de- 
fendants admitted that they had made 
a mistake of a year in the age of, their 
boy. The trial was marked by some
what unusual scene». When ,the boy 
wae being examined the mo<herfalnt- 
ed and had to be brought back to 
consciousness by the court attendants.

The court sentenced the defendants 
to a fine of $25, but on the request of 
the factory inspector decided to al
low the fine to stand, end only tax 
the defendant» tor the cost» ef the 
case.

After the court had made it# ruling 
the woman In the case recovered suf
ficiently to berate the Inspector, say
ing that, his action was a piece of per- 
secution, and that there were otiier 
places where children under age Was 
at work. Then she tried to get a spe
cial permit from the inspector to al
low the boy to be put to work.

The Inspector expects to take action 
against some other people, whom he 
believes have made false declarations 
of their children’s ages.

IITEBESTIOt LECTURE 
II DOT GUIB COURSE

There Is much satisfaction

Before rairiy Large Audience* 
Last Evening, Mrs. L A. 
Currey Discussed Art and 
Life ef Whistler.STLBT WOBI FIE 

FOB 51*11 LIRE At the Art Club last evening Mrs. 
L. A. Currey gave an interesting leo 
ture on Whistler, and those who were 
deterred from attending by the weath- 
er missed one of the most striking lec
tures which has been given under the 
auspices of the club. Mrs. Currey 
gave a very cdmprehenslvp sketch of 
the life of Whistler, and told a num
ber of anecdotes illustrating the char
acter of the painter and his mode of 
living. Taking up his artistic produo 
tlon she dealt with the characteristics 
of his work in oils and water colors, 
and went on to show the breadth of his 
conception of hie art. She pointed 
out that Whistler was one of the 
greatest etchers of his or any age, and 
that he hae done much to lift the art 
of lithography from, a condition of de- 

of the most popular 
forms of artistic expression.

The lecture was illustrated by a 
number of the more striking sketches 
of Whistler.

The speaker also dealt with the per
sonality of the painter and dwelt on 
the Importance and Influence of his 
lectures on art.

Mies McOivern, who presided In the 
absence of the president of the club, 
expressed the view that the lecturer 
would be again called upon to speak 
on Whistler before the coarse was

Rothesay, MiMdgevMe and 
Spruce Lake te be Started on 
first—Engineers wifl Return 
Tnursday.

moon men nr gill
I MEETING TO 0ISG05S 
TIE lOIIIOE II BEITS

with the appearance of the en
gineer» on the scene the scheme for 
the construction of the suburban rail
way Is » step nearer realization. J. 
Jones, who I» to hare charge of the 
engineering survey,,arrived In the city 
yesterday and after a hurried trip ov. 
er the ground returned to Lewiston 
last night. He will return on Thun
der and will he accompanied by hie 
eeatrtente.

The eaburban railway peupla are evL 
dently toeing no time In getting to 
work, end purpose living up to the 
agreement to start operation, as eoon 
ne possible. Engineer Jonee «pent yee- 
terdey In Ihe dty getting • general 
Idee of the lay-oet of the lend, but 
weather condition» were unfavorable 
for the porpoee. He Intends to return, 
however, on Thursday end on Friday 
will begin the work In earnest. Survey 
work will be undertaken on the Spruce 
I-she. Rothesay end Mlllldgevllle 
rootee, and «eld work carried on In 
these sections.

George Henneuey. when bis attention 
wae celled to a letter In en evening 
Paper, ot Saturday, criticizing his ar
guments In favor of the eight hour 
day. aald he believed that the eight 
hour movement would do a lot of good 
If It awakened manufacturers of the 
type who wrote to the Globe. He had 
seen bricklayers trained In St. John 
holding their own In Boston, and If 
bnlldlng operations hero coet more 
Uien ln Boston It wee not the faolt 
of the bricklayers but the fault of 
the contractor» who bad something to 
learn hi the way of organizing work.

It to aald that If the mayor and 
commissioners refuse to call » meet- 
Ing to dlacnaa the question, why 
route have cone up „ tut recently, 
end whether high rente will not be 
detrimental to tbe interests of the 
city, the Trades aod Labor Council 
win eaU each s meeting.

PERSONAL
J. W. Held, of Ottawa, to et the

Hovel.
Senator O. O. King, of Cblpmea, to 

In tbe city.
P. R. Warren returned to Montreal

last evening,
Senator Daniel left yesterday after-

Dr. H. D. Fritz arrived yesterday 
on Ihe Montreal express.------------ - -- Dot,rule left yee.

for Ottawa.

TREASURY STATEMENT
OP OR EAT BRITAIN.

London, Mar. 21,—Tbe treasury 
statement for the Unsocial year was 
touted tonight. It show»:

Revenue, flUJtlJR; 
eiMAjijie.

The revt to (MIIJN over theCharged with Wife Besting.
Prod Lu pee to a bulky negro who 

resides In Union Alley. Last evening 
In the police eu. 
imncbdjb.we.w

of tbe I, c R, wee in 
day.

J. A. Darrah and J.

are

hie wife 
Hon and 
1er wear. Her fare 
and her
to the

appeared 
•he looked SgffiSyS reetud

—. ae# V, VWIMN,

King Bdward 
toy.
ot the Jordan 

arrived in the city tool 
to at tie Royal.

«AVAL VETERAN OS AO,
wneenteeieepi

In charge that her ■
W. retired, »ed that he be arreeted. SÇS 51 te attend the

BA
McLean 

and H. H.

er to her 
«he gave 
locked ap

In the alley where 
n s cell fôr*the S3SSKF_he 0. J.H.
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